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The Specsploitation Game and How to Beat It
BUYING A TECH product can be a
daunting chore. It's hard enough keeping on top of the lates t improvements,
upgrades, and new features , even for
the experts here at PC World.
Making the task all the more complicated is the confusing and misleading
marketing hype that man ufacturers and
salespeople push at shoppers. I've fallen for it, just as most folks have.
This month, in "The Specs That Matter (and the Specs That Don ' t) ," starting on page 116, Senior Writer Darren
Gladstone takes a hard look at online
and print ads to see what kinds of hooey
vendors and retailers use to hook you.
He also provides handy information
on what features really count and what
to look for before placing an order or
buying a product at a store.

Be Wary of Vendor Claims
As the PC World Test Center's analysts
discovered long ago , manufacturers
and marketers don 't have to lie to pull
the wool over your eyes . All they have

Oon't be foo led: The produ ct feature s and specs th at vendors and
retai lers push aren' t necessarily the ones that really count.

L

to do is test products in absolutely
ideal conditions or use proprietary
tests that no one else can replicate.
Take, for example, vendor claims ,
usually found in their specs, that a wireless router is rated at 300 megabits per
second. Such high-end performance
may be possible in a lab with no obstructions, signal interference, or long
di stances between devices .
But the real-world results that PC
World and other reputable testing organizations have achieved tell a very different story: The typical wireless router
is lucky to get half that speed, and performance is ofren much less than that.
Another trick is to hype a spec that
has little meaning in the real world. For
example, one of the most widely touted
HDlV specs is contrast ratio , a measurement of the difference between the
brightest white and the darkest black
that the set can produce. Theoretically,
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the higher the contrast ratio , the more
detailed and more realistic a high-def
set's resulting image will be.
But contras t ratio has been turned
into a marketing gimmick, with numbers of15,000to1-or 50,000to1, or
more-touted in ads. Here's what you
shou ld know: Contrast ratios are not
measured consistently among vendors.
More tellingly, vendors don't have to
specify how they came up with their
ultrahigh number.
That aside, a superhigh contrast ratio
means very little for actual 1V viewing.
Studies have shown that unless you are
watching you r 1V in a completely dark
room, you won't be able to detect the
difference between a set with a modest
contra st ratio (of, say, 5000 to 1) and
one with a stratospheric rating.

Keeping Them Honest
The late President Ronald Reagan
famously said to "trust, but verify."
That's pretty much ou r motto when it
comes to testing and reviewing products . We've learned-sometimes the
hard way-that taking a vendor's specs
and performance claims at face value is
a disservice to our readers .
That is why we check and confirm the
important specifications of every product that passes through our Test Center, and why we rely on our own independent, real-world testing.
And while it sounds obvious, make
certain you know what you wa nt a
product to do for you. Selecting something that is far more than you need, or
is inadequate for the task, is a sure way
to bring on buyer's remorse. •
Editor Romon G. McLeod oversees

the reviews

ond dow nloods content of PCWorld.com.
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kingston flash products

Life happens in a Flash.
Capture it with Kingston.
Keeping up w ith t he pace of today's digital world isn't such a challenge when you rely on
Kingston"' Flash products for your digital still or video camera. mobile phone. PDA, portable
media player or notebook.
Ou r Secure Digital and CompactFlash• cards feature fast read and write speeds fo r faster
file transfers or downloads, and our DataTraveler• USB Flash drives come in a range of
King ston microSDHC Class 4. SDHC Class 4,
Compac tFla sh Ultimate cards and DataTrave ler 101

cool designs that offer someth ing for everyone. For peace of mind, ou r Flash prod uct s are
backed by 24/7 tech support and legendary Kingston reliability.
Remember, life happens in a Flash. Get the memory to make it last at kingston .com/ flash .
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PCWForum
Many people waited in
line for an iPhone 3G,
but not all of our readers are fans . 3G unreliability, the short battery
life, and other issues are
preventing some people from making the
leap. Did you get an iPhone 3G ? Tell us
why (or why not) by going to find .pcworld.
com / 61410 and clicking Comment'.
__/
1

iPhone 3G Issues
Considering the small evolutionary
step that the iPhone 3G represents,
Apple is taking a big risk in losing sales
by not meeting demand [ f ind.pr.wnrlrl.
com/61 409]. The more I read about the
3G signal's unreliability, even in densely populated areas that AT&T has wired
for 3G, the less I want the phone. Also,
Apple's widget on the Web site sta rted
showing wides pread availability the
weekend of July 26; but when you visited an Apple Store (at least the one here
in New York), they didn 't have the
phone in stock. This was not a stellar
introduction of the product, and I am
afraid Apple is becoming a pedestrian
company like Microsoft!
Bruceper,.from rite PC World.forums
The iPhone looks nice and all [find .
pcworld.com/61392], but I' m still not
ready to trade my BlackBerry 8320
Curve for it, not just yet. The modem
feature is a must-have. Since the BlackBerry now has tum-by-turn naviga tion
and functions as a high-speed modem
as weII, I just can 't trade it in.
BlackFox.fo111;ji-o111 rite PC World.forums
I still can't believe there's no cut-andpaste. It's a no-brainer, and a serious

omission since day one. Most of the
other complaints, such as about video ,
voice recognition, and MMS [find.
pcworlcl.com/61410], represent only a
small p ortion of users , but a basic feature like this is hard to overlook.
Brau,jiv111 tire PC World.forums
I refuse to buy an iPhone until the battery life las ts longer than I will spend
out of my dorm at college. It's absurd
to have to plug in your phone in the
middle of a class. Also, ex pandable
memory would be a very nice addition ,
along with a video ca mera. Wasn't the
iPhone su pposed to be "the ultimate in
innovation " or some such malarkey?
Apple, don't scart " innovating" till you
have the basics down , okay?
TFawks,.fro1111/rc PC Wodd.fonm1s

Microsoft Bashing
I've been a longtime subscriber to PC
Wodd magazine, and through the years
I've read many articles that were negative toward Microsoft and its products,
some of which were certainly justifiable
-but the August issue is over-the-top .
Practically every page contains some
negative reference to Microsoft and/or
its products, and, frankly, I'm growing
weary of it. Not aII of Microsoft is bad!
And by the same token, not all Apple
products are easier and more wonderful , as is so often indicated within your
magazine's articles.
I have been a Windows user since the
first version, and I have thoroughly
enjoyed using every one of the subsequent versions, including Vista . It has
been as stable as XP, and also faster
and more efficient. I'll continue enjoying it until th e next version is released.
You guys need to lighten up a bit on
the Microsoft bashing. It's starting to
sound a little old. And don 't forget : If it
weren' t for Microsoft and the promotion of personal computers, you
wouldn 't be publishing a magazine.
Do11 Fowler
Sa11 Juan Capistrano, CalifOmia

Firefox 3 does everything it says it
does. IE 8 worries me. Everything
Microsoft releases has problems.
moorrbrtl. from the PCW Forums

Computers Running 24/7
[111e iPhone's appeal is all] about the
user interface , not so much the specs
[tind.pcworld.com/61411]. It has , hand s
down, the best user interface and
mobile browsing experience. I'm all
about marrying productivity, creativity,
and simplicity, but only Apple seems to
know how to make that happen. Maybe
that's why peo ple aren't standing in
long lines for any Treo .
Redji111,jiv1111/rc PC Wodd.forums

Your article about leaving a computer
running 24/7 [Fact Check, August]
missed a very real cause of component
failure : the accumulation of dirt and
dust within the PC's cabinet.
I have replaced numerous power
supplies and motherboards that had
burned out solely due to the lack of
adequate ventilation, a result of dust
covering the PC's components and
clogging the fa ns and heat sinks .
»
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Disk Station 05508

Dust accumu lates anytime the equipment is turned on, but keeping a system powered up for shorter periods of
time will result in less dust and dirt and
longer component life.

WalrcrT0111as11/o, Rockledge, Florida

A Xobni Problem
The very positive review of Xobn i
[R coiews 6 Rankings, August] neglects
to mention that the creators of the program will make users unwitting, and
perhaps unwanted, advertise rs. As I
watched the newly installed program
gather information from Outlook, I was
more than surprised to see that it was
creating an e-mai l message to everyone
with whom I had communicated,
informing them of their "ranking" in
terms of how often I had sent them an
e-mail , and implicitly inviting them to
download the program . Your review
should have warned about this. Preferring not to be placed in that role with
the people I contact via e-mail , I
promptly uninstalled the program.

Joseph Chrza11owski, Los Angeles
PC World welcomes your feedback. We reserve the right to edit for length and clarity.
Share your thoughts in the Comments area
under each story on our Web site. or visit our
Forum s (forurns.pcwo rld .corn). Send e-mail
to letters@pcworld.com. •
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Reclaim Lost Productivity

How Does It Work?

Every day the average employer lo es
8 1 minutes of productivity per employee
to Web-based distractions. Most employees
do n' t realize how quickly the stolen
minutes add up . But research shows
some 13% of worke rs habituall y log
two or more hou rs of internet-based
off-task acti vity per day.

BeAw<u·e tracks all employee PC ac ti vity
thro ugh li ve, real-time monitoring of
E-mails. Web-surfing , Chats and program usage (recording screen shots ,
time accessed. and content).

BeAware helps identify problem areas,
offenders and freque ncy so yo u can coach
empl oyees . red uce company risk and
help teams reclaim lost producti vity.

-- ., --

.~

.. .

BeAware allows you to view activity by user,
department or enterprise.

"BeAware showed me exactly what
my team was doing so I could
coach & motivate them toward
our goals."

Install BeAware Today!
• MonitDr PC and Internet use real-time
• Record emails, chats & web page visits
• Easy to install and use
• Full archiving of PC activity
• Generate reports and charts

BeAware can be remotely deployed on
any networked company PC (local or
remote) to monitor specific individu als,
departments or an enterpri se up to
10 ,000 emplo yees.
Admini strators can view reports of
on- line activity from anywhere. and
receive auto matic notifi cation when
se lec t keywords, websites or specific
applicatio ns ru·e accessed.
Once problem areas are identified, yo u
can resolve them with better policies ,
access control , e mployee coaching and
moti va tion for improved focus and
productivity.

~
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Gas Crisis Fuels Dubious Online Offers
TOM SPRING

Skyrocketin g gasoline prices have given rise to slick new
online scams. Beware of Web sites promising cheap gas,
free gas. or savings of 60 percent at t ile pump.

l

WANT TO CUT your
fuel costs by 60 percent, use ordinary tap
water as fuel , receive a
free $1000 gas card, or
lock down the price of
gas to a low $2.49 a
gallon? You can find
these offers and more
on the Web- but experts say that most of
them are bogus , designed to collect personal informatio n, to
induce you to sign up
for services that you
may not want, or to
sell you gizmos that
won't save you a dime
in gasoline costs .
With gas prices zigzagging toward $5 a
gallo n , many people
understandab ly are
looking for ways to
cut th eir costs at the
pump-and some
tru ly useful sites can
help you hunt down
the lowest gas price in
your neighborhood
(see fincl.pc world.com/
61385). But the Web
(not to mention your inbox)
is also brimming with dubious offers and schemes.
The Better Business Bu-

reau reports that, as gas
prices have go ne up, so have
complaints about sitessome of them heav ily promoted in search-engine

ads-that promise fre e gas
but del iver on ly headaches
and unwanted e-mail.
"It comes dow n to you r
mother's advice," says

American Automobile
Associatio n spokesperson John Paul. "If
it sounds too good to
be true, it probably is. "
The most prevalent
gas-savings pitch I've
seen on the Web late ly
is for a kit that' s supposed to show how to
use water to supplement an auto mobile's
use of gasoline in
order to reduce fuel
costs. A headlin e on a
site called Half Water
Half Gas, for example ,
reads: "Use water as
fuel , cut your costs by
as much as 60 percent
and make the environment better and make
your car run better at
the same t ime."
Most of the wateras-fuel kits promoted
online show you how
to create a Mason jarsize gizmo that sits
under your car' s hood
and, supposedly, extracts hydroge n from
water. According to
Half Water Half Gas,
the hydroge n is then
mixed with oxygen to create
a fuel called HHO (or oxyhydrogen) , which the device
then pumps into your en-

AOL says that 84 percent of Internet users say they never give out
personal info online-but 89 percent have done so. Have you? See
'15 Great, Free Privacy Downloads' at find .pcworld.com/ 61387.
18
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Enjoy $1,000 of Gas on Us.

gine's intake manifold to
reduce (but not eliminate) its dependence on
gas. Sites such as RunYourCarWith\Vater.com
are also pitching both $50
manuals for HHO conversion and conversion kits
that range in price from
$150 to $1150.
Experts say that such
kits for automobi les are
hogwash. "All of these

but which is essentially a
series of sales pitches for

Act Now to Receive a FREE

$1,000 E)f(onMobil Gift Card
Parlicipa!OO required. 0

~·

..

~-1234
00/00
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com/61386) described the
water-powered car kits advertised on the Internet as
"rubbish" and "outrageous ."
Only under tightly controlled settings, Allen wrote,
might a hybrid HHO and
gasoline car see modest increases in fuel efficiency.
In other words, claims by
some sites that these kits
will increase your engine's
gas mil eage by 10 to 80 percent are not realistic.

Free Gas Cards : Not
Such a Deal
I found one typical free-gas
offer by clicking a searchengine text ad whose pitch
read , "Getting A $1000 Gas
Gift Card For Free Is Simple," for a site called ExxonMobilGiftCard.com. I did
not pursue the offer, however, because my McAfee
SiteAdvisor browser toolbar
identified the hyperlink that
was presented within the ad
as " unsafe" and described
the site it links to as a "high

After you 've declined all
of them, you ' re informed
that to get the gift card

!or dela1is.

Enter Your Email:

you must accept at least
two of the offers .

1234 1234 1234
' 00/00 y

G!FlCARo ··.·

' -·'· . '' ',

Keats says that many of
the "free gas card" sites

U t

Sllippc-d free by

SiteAdvisor has reviewed
earn commissions on the

EXXONMOBILEGIFTCARD.COM makes you click through a gauntlet of sales

pitches-and to get a ufree" gas card, you must accept at least two of them.
devices look like they
could probably work for
trial kit" for which you must
you, but let me tell you, they
volume or spam my e-mailer. "
don 't, " says the MA' s Paul.
But it turns out that the
make a credit card payment
of $4.87 for delivery) .
And Pop11/arMecha11ics ediMcAfee SiteAdvisor warning
The site requires that you
wasn ' t even directed toward
tor Mike Allen, in a report
rake what it calls a survey,
called "The Truth About
ExxonMobilGiftCard .com:

Water-Powered Cars: Mechanic's Diary" (find .pcworld.

weight-loss pills, auto
loans , books, and the like.

offers-and that if you
are unwise enough to divulge your e-mail address , or
your landline or cell-phone
number, you can expect a
deluge of marketing e-mail
and phone messages.
»

SiteAdvisor spokesperson
Shane Keats explains that
the McAfee warning actually
applies to a site called PayDayASAP.com , to which the
link sends you first (transparently) before redirecting
you to ExxonMobilGiftCard.com. SiteAdvisor flags
PayDayASAP.com because
people who signed up for its
promotions reported rece iving nearly 150 unsolicited
e-mail pitches within a week.
While stressing th;it the

PLUGGED IN

ALAN STAFFORD

INTERNET RADIO DAYS NUMBERED:
Obscene royalties-far above what
over-the-air and satellite stations
pay-may soon drive stations into oblivion.
- - - BAMBOOZLED: Simple Tech is the
I I
latest to "green up" a product with

• 1111111•

bamboo; its ReDrive hard drive is
clad in it. But what about the poor plants?
-

~

INTEL TO SHIP NEW CHIP: The Core i7
is supposed to pump new power into
desktops. We're psyched, too, because

ExxonMobilGifrCard.com
s ite (which does not appear
to have any relationship to

it ought to make Windows XP really fly.

ExxonMobil) has not been
subjec ted to a form al review
by SiteAdvisor, Keats does
warn that it "has all Lhe hallmarks of a scam sire."

GTA IV ON PC: In November, the
game comes out on PCs, so even
people without consoles can play.
Kids just don't steal cars li ke they used to.

Keats explains that most
" free gas" sites-like free
iPod sites- are really just
come-ons designed to make
money from visitors . ExxonMobilGiftCard.com, for example , pitches dozens of
services , products , and free
trials (including an "Ivory
White Teeth Whitening free

~

ID THEFT ICEBERG: Department
of Justice indicts 11 people for
ID theft. If they ever show up in
the U.S .. we'll confiscate their laptops.

©

IT'S PARTLY DELLY: The Patent and
Trademark Office reconsiders giving
Dell rights to the term '" cloud computing." Whew: I'd hate having a Dell over my head.
-
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And after all that, you
may never see the promised card: Keats says th at
less than 5 percent of the
people who sign up for
every offer get the "free"
gas card (or an iPod) .

-~- l'Vl

~

Jeff : "Half Water Half Gas" Solution
can CUT GAS COSTS by up to
60% , Enhance engine power &
safety and clean up the
environment. ..
Jeff : And today only I can offer you
this $7.00 discount. To take
advantage of this one-time offer
just CLICK HERE

Lock In Gas Prices?
.JP.ff : Wait a moment!! I iust aot
Another type of gas savSend
ings deal that has generated consumer comWHEN YOU TRY to exit the Half Water Half Gas Web site, a window pops up
plaints involves a plan
with a request that you agree to an onllne chat (it's automated, though).
th at promises to lock in
gasoline prices at an attracclubs, they never received the
even if prices at the pump
tive fixed rate. The So uthern
had su bsequently gone up.
gas card. Free Zone Media
Arizona Better Business BuThe company's offer drew
did not return e-mai l inquireau , for example, says it has
national med ia attention,
ries requesting an interview,
received a number of combut after receiving several
and no one answered the
plaints about this type of
phone number given in the
complaints, the Florida BBB
offer o n Web sites operated
company 's WHOIS listing.
determined that, contra ry to
its advertised claim, MyGalby Free Zone Media, based
in Richm o nd , Virginia.
MyGallons: Prepaid
lons had no deal in place
This company operates at
with any vendor that wou ld
Cards for Gas
least three identical-looking
In early July the Florida BBB
be able to process its gas
sites (RadioGasDeal. com,
ex pressed concern over a
purchase tra nsactions.
GasLockedin .com, and Gassimilar offer from MiamiA BBB spokesperson to ld
PumpRebates.com) that
Tllc Los A11gclcs Times that the
based MyGallons LLC for a
promote an offer called
organization didn 't believe
prepaid gas credit card that
America's Gasoline Relief
guaranteed tomorrow's gas
MyGallons.com was simply
Program , which, in effect,
at today's prices. People paid
a scam, but ack nowledged
promises to lock in gasoline
that it did have "se rious conmembers hi p fees or $30 or
prices at $2.49 a gallon.
$40 to be eligible to buy the
cerns " abou t the company.
card, which MyGallons .com
Just as on Exxo nMobilLater, BBB representatives
GiftCard.com, yo u must
and MyGallons .com officia ls
said they could use at particsign up for commercial
met, and the bureau 's site
ipating stations to buy gas at
offers in order to get a gas
the ra te they paid onlinesays that MyGallons agreed
card that wi ll cover the
difference between your
actual cost of gas and
$2.49 a ga llon . 'f oe big
, :="~'='~"catch is that one gas card
Slatton Fcuturos :
-~
~..~~
Regulat G9$
covers only a max imum
Mdgntd<!Gas
a.. ....... -~PrMrUumGas
or 1s gallons or gasoline
ConveNOOCO Store
~!:2arn
Pay &I Pump
purchased. You can find
.... _
.....
.... .......
.._.. ""'_
Last lJpdutad. Wod 9:00 PM
... ... .... __
this out o n the Web site
Thon ks To: DrCushFlow
..
.....
...
_
if you read the terms of
. .....
the program carefully.
In the Southern Arizona BBB compla ints , consumers say that after filling out the surveys and
A USEFUL SITE: Using the Gasbuddy.com option In Google Maps (look under
joining various buyers'
the My Maps tab), you can track down the least-expensive gas in your area.
-

.
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to change its advertised
claims , to stop collecting
fees from new members ,
and to refund the membership fees paid by 6000
people. For now, MyGallons.com continues to accept new sign-ups , but
the company tells people
that it is "in the process
of transitioning to another payment network that
can provide the proper
level of service ."

Fuel for Thought
Other sites promise fuel savings through the use of fuel
additives (SimpleGasSolution.com) or by attaching
magnets to your fuel line
(MyEnergyCel. com). "If any
of these really worked , car
manufacturers wou ld be the
first in line buying this
stuff," Paul says .
And unfortunately, wishfu l
thinking doesn 't mean that a
solution to high gas prices exists; as Paul notes, "Everyone
just assumes there has to be
a way to save at the pump. "
There is no magic way to
cut gasoline ex penses without reducing gas usage, and
yo u should exercise caution
and common sense when
yo u run into these toogood-to-be-true offers.
Read sites ' terms of service carefully, and run a
Google search to see if
any complaints have surfaced. A little sleuthing at
the BBB 's Web site (www.
bbb.org ) or at gripe sites
such as Consumerist.com
can also usua lly help you
determine whether an
enticing offer is legitimate or not-and ultimately save you a chunk
of time and money.

Forward
Airports
Adopt New
Laptop Rules
TRAVELERS FORCED TO
unpack their notebook computers at ai rp ort screening
stations received some relief
in August as the Transportation Security Administration
began letting people with
"checkpoint friend ly" bags
leave the hardware inside.
Such bags or cases must
have a laptop-only section
that completely unfolds to
lie flat on
the X-rayscreening
conveyor
belt, the
TSA says.
The bag
cannot contai n metal snaps ,
zippers , or buckles inside,
underneath, or on top of
that laptop section; nor can
it sport pockets on the inside or outside of the laptoponly part of the case.
Some 60 bag manufacturers expressed interest when
the guidelines were unveiled
several months ago, and 40
tested prototypes at one of
three airports the government age ncy designated.
Although the TSA says
some current bags meet its
criteria, particularly sleevelike carrying cases that lack
pockets or zippers, most
will be new products.
Even if a bag meets the
guidelines, howe ver, nothing is guaranteed . "Given
TSA's use of random screening protocols, TSA reserves
the right to re-screen any bag
or laptop, " the agency says.
- Gregg Keizer
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It's On: The Battle for the Digital Living Room
A QUIET REVOLUTION has begun in our l iving
rooms. Microsoft and Sony plan to overthrow

browser, and I couldn't log on to Twitter at all.
Yet the PS3 still runs rings around the Xbox

your A/V receiver, OVO player, and set-top box,

360. Though the 36 0 also works as a med ia

and replace them with one of their game con -

extender (pulling in audio and video from a

soles. In the spring both companies unveiled

Media Center PC on the network), it coul dn't

movie downlo~d and streaming services that

find videos stored on my PC. It has no HD disc

give them newfound credibility in
the living room.
Sony's PlayStation 3 and Microsoft's Xbox 360

I

player (Microsoft

Microsoft wants to pu t an Xbox
360-and Sony want s to put a
PlayStation 3-in every livi ng room .
and tw o gamers on every couch .

discontinued its
external HD DVD
option ), no Web
browser, no YouTube, no Twitter.

both provide great

Microsoft's movie

game play with

and TV download

stunning graphics

library, however, is

and the opportuni -

larger than Sony's.

ty to mash online

And this fall, Xbox

with other gaming

360 owners will be

dweebs. But do

able to stream

these devices offer

films from Netflix's

enough to nongam-

Watch Instantly

ers to serve as the

service. Instead of

command center of

paying as you go,

our digital homes?

however. you have

I'm not convinced.

to buy "Microsoft
points"-$6.25 for

Cost, Con tent

500. Renting one

You can do almost anything related to digital

720p HD version of National Treasure 2. for

entertainment w ith a PS3, but you ca n't do all

example. costs you 480 of those points.

of it well. Attach a PS3 to your network. and it

Worse, using the Xbox 360 means navigating

will play music, video. and photos stored on

endless hierarchical menus and fighting off

your PC. You can surf the Web, watch You Tube,

promotional offers. No, I don't want to spend

and send Twitter updates from your couch. You

$4 to SB a month for a Gold Xbox Live mem-

can pop in a Blu-ray Disc or DVD movie. And

bership, thank you very much.

now you can download more than 300 movies
and TV shows to it via Sony's PlayStation Store.

The Unfashionable PC

But while Sony does its usual great job wi th

Of course, at one time the computer was sup-

the hardware, it does its usual lousy job on con-

posed to dominate the digital living room. "It's

tent and pricing. Want to wa tch 10.000 BC in

safe to say that's now out of fashion ," says

glorious lOBOp HO? The flick will cost you S6

Ross Rubin , director of industry analysis for

to rent for 14 days. Once you start watching, it

The NPD Group. PCs are too noisy, too hard to

deletes itself in 24 hours. Even obscure titles

use, and not price-competitive with set-tops

like Soul Plane (starring Tom Arnold and Snoop

that offer many of the same features.

Dagg) cost $4.50 to ren t in HD, $3 in standard
def. and SlO to buy (as if). When I tried to play

Personally, my networked TiVo does most of
what I need (though it cou ld rea lly use a Web

the fi l m shortly after it started downloading. it

browser) . My preference, however. may just be

didn't work on my 3-megabits-per-second Road

a generational thing. My 12-year-old son would

Runner cable broadband connection. Web surf-

kill for an Xbox 360 in the living room. He'll have

ing is clumsy and slow in the PS3's proprietary

to stage hi s own coup before that happens.

at one time, your PC ran like a gazelle.

There's a better
Internet security solution ...
Make the switch.
•
•
•
•

·:. \

Won't slow down your PC
Industry-leading virus detection
FREE 24/7 personal support
Jam -packed with useful extras

"I love BitDefender because it is unobtrusive and does its job very well. I was using McAfee 3nd it was
always Interfering witl1 111y work a11u play witll annoying pori·ups and unscheduled scans. DitDcfcnder
is easy and intuitive to use."

Dale Wilson - Des Moines, Iowa

~ bitdEfender~

I

www. bitdefender.com/switch

ama on.com

Del.L
• Proless1onal siunt turtle on a closed course. Do not attempt.
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Internet Explorer 8 Beta 2: Can It Outfox Firefox?
MICROSOFT'S updated
New features give IE 8 a better look. better secu rity,
browser, Inte rnet Explorand better conformance to Web stan dards, but the
er 8 , promises an assortrevised browser is still playing catch-up with Firefox .
ment of new features ,
with the goals of making
Web browsing with IE
i;.t ' - .;,.
cl, . --... ......' - .
~~ . a: ~~~
;,·,c..;..., ......;.._ •
safer, easier, and more
compatible with Net
standards. We looked
at Beta 2. On th e surface, IE 8 seems to be
a lot like IE 7, but Micro........ - --~"'
soft has made a good
IF
YOU
RIGHT-CLICK
a
link
and
open it in a new tab, Internet Explorer 8 will
number of changes. Hownext
to
the
parent
window
and give both tabs a matching color.
position
it
ever, you may have seen
some of the new features
retains some of the features
The browser' s phishing
in its no-longer-upstart comfi lter-called SmartScreenpetitor, Mozilla Firefox 3.
introduced in the first beta ,
improves upon its predecesincluding WebSlices and
Tabbed Browsing
sor's filter with such features
accelerators; see "Updated
If you accidenta lly close a
Web Browsers: Which One
as more thorough scrutiny
Works Best?" at fin d.pcworld .
of a Web page's address (to
browser window in IE 8, you
protect you from sites named
com/61433 for more details.
can opt to restore it when
you reopen the program
something like paypal.iamascamrner.com) and a full(just as you can in Firefox).
Improved Security
window warning when you
If you enable IE S' s In Private
But IE 8 will group related
feature , the browser will not
stumble upon a suspected
tabs together usin g color
phishing site. SmartScreen
coding. If you open a link
save any sensitive datarelies largely on a database
passwords , log-in info, histofrom pcworld.com in a new
tab , for exa mple, it will open
of known phishing sites , so
ry, and so forth. It would be
a new, unknown phishing
adjacent to the original tab ,
as if your browsing session
and the tabs themselves will
site may be able to slip
had never happened. 1l1is
through the cracks.
have a matching color. You
feature is very similar to Prican move tabs from one
vate Browsing in Apple' s
IE 8 displays sites ' domains
Safari browser, except that
in a darker text color, so you
group to another, but if you
have three unrelated pages
an icon in !E's address bar
can more eas ily see whether
open, you cannot create a
makes InPrivate's active stayou're actually visiting an
tus more obvious.
ebay.com page, say, or in
group out of them .
Perhaps the most novel
addition in IE 8 is what
This we bs ite ha s bee n repo rt ed as unsa fe
Microsoh refers to as tab
www.adwords.google.com .tvoin.cn
isolatio n. The fe atu re is
We recommend that you do not continue to this website.
des igned to prevent a
Go to my homepage instead
buggy Web site from
Disregard and continue (not recommended)
causing the entire proThis web site has been reported to Microsoft for con taining threat s to your
gram to crash . Instead,
computer tha t might re veal personal or financi al information.
only the tab displaying
Report lhal this 1s not an unsafe website.
the problematic page will
\;i More information
close, allowing you to
continue browsing.
CLICK A LINK to a Web site that has been reported as suspected of phishing,
Of course, IE 8 Beta 2
and Internet Explorer 8 will alert you with a full-window warning.
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reality a page on some
site you 've never heard
of. Microsoft could still
put a little more emphasis on the domain name
(using a different color
background, for example) , but the highlighting
is a welcome addition.

Web Compatibility
Creating a site that looks
identical in Internet Explorer, Firefox, and Safari
can be a challenge . IE 8
Beta 2 offers better support for W3 Web standards
- a set of guidelines developed to ensure th at a Web
page appears the same in all
browsers. The downside is
that IE 8 will break some
pages designed for earlier
Internet Explorer versions.
To counteract this , Microsoft has added a compatibility mode: Click a button in
the toolbar, and IE 8 will display a page the same way
that IE 7 does. In my testing,
I found that most pages
worked fine with the stand ard (new) mode, and that
most errors were minor cosmetic ones. Unfortunately,
the Compatibility Mode toggle button may not be obvious to most users , because
it' s pretty small; a text
lab el would have: hdped.
While it likely won't
convince many Firefox
users to jump ship , Internet Explorer 8 Beta 2 may
be worth considering for
people who have not yet
solidified their browser
loyalties . (Keep an eye
out for our report on the
fin al release of IE 8.)

-Nick Mcdiari

wacom·
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Intel Will Release New Core Chips in Late 2008
HIGH-END LAPTOPS and
desktops could become faster and more power-efficient
when Intel releases CPUs
that are built around its new
Nehalem microarchitecture
late this year.
Initially the company will
target the chips, Lu be called
Core i7, at power desktops
and workstations, but
scaled-down versions will
eventually appear for consumer desktops and laptops ;
they will be upgrades from
Intel's current Core 2 chips.
Nehalem is supp osed to
eliminate bottlenecks found
in Intel 's earlier Core microarchitecture, thereby im-

proving system speed and
per-watt performance.
"Nehalem is going to be
about more performance,
and people always
want more performance, " Nathan
Brookwood, principal analyst at
Insight 64 , notes.
Down the line,
Intel will integrate
graphics capabilities with the CPU. That
strategy should bring more
power efficiency, particularly
to laptops, since as a result
an integrated graphics chip
set will no longer be necessary. However, gamers will

still need a discrete graphics
card to achieve the best
graphics performance.
"If you look at what Intel
is doing towards
desktops and laptops chips by integrating graphics,
that could very
well reduce power
consumption,"
Brookwood says .
Nehalem chips
will still carry the Core
brand name, but Intel will
omit the numeric reference
to 2 for its mainstream desktops and laptops . "The Core
i7 brand is the first of several
new identifiers ," says Intel

spokesperson George Alfs.
Packing between two and
eight processor cores, the
first Nehalem chips will inelude QuickPath lnterconnect (QPI) technology, which
integrates a memory contrailer and provides a faster
pipeline for the CPU to communicate with system components such as the graphics
card and other chips . Each
core will be ab le to execute
two software threads at a
time-so a desktop with four
processor cores, for exampie, could run eight threads
simultaneously for quicker
application performance.

- AgamShah

Yahoo Zimbra Desktop: Offline Web E-Mail
Web-based e-mail accounts are incredibly usefu l and conve nientunless you 're offline. The first Web e-mail provider to crack the
problem is Yahoo with its Zimbra Desktop. The free Zimbra software allows you to connect to an AOL, Gmail, or Yahoo account or
to any server t hrough POP or IMAP. When you 're online, you have
the advantages of an online account- no waiting for the client to
send a message to the server or to pull new missives off the server. In the background, Zimbra is caching your e-mail for you to look
at when you're offline. Zimbra, which Yahoo purchased last year.
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Knol: Google's Wikipedia

GREENZER TELLS YOU what makes a p•oduct ecologically t•l endly.

Most of the information in Wikipedia is complet ely accurate. Some

26

of it isn't. The problem is knowing w hich is w hich-and part of the

Greenzer: Easy Eco-Shopping

trouble derives from Wikiped ia's mostly anonymous, wisdom-of-

You probably know that what you buy can affect the environment.

crowds approach. If you feel more comfortable getting informa-

But chances are, you don't have the time or the expertise to evalu-

tion from a single, identified source, then Knol, Google's foray into

ate whether one HDTV will do more damage to Mother Earth than

building an online encyclopedia , may (som eday) be for you. On

another. Greenzer.com is a shopping site dedicated to answering

KnoL. it's obvious who wrote an article-in many cases the author's

such questions. For many products it lists, Greenzer tells you what

picture is beside it. And the writer can include biographical infor-

makes the product green. For some items, particularly tech devic-

mation to help you evaluate w hether the person knows what he or

es. it also includes a l-to-10 rating of how eco-friendly the gadget

she is talking about. Knol is promising but young, and its informa-

is. And green face-offs provide in-depth comparisons of different

tion so far is pretty thin. knol. go og le.com

kinds of plant fertilizer, for instance. greenzer.com
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Toyota and
Sony Develop
a Personal
Transporter
TOYOTA IS DEVELOPING
a Segway-like perso nal transportation device called the
\Vinglet, partly based on robotics technology from Sony.
1l1e \Vinglet looks like a
slimmed-down vers ion of
the Segway. It can carry an
average-size perso n a little
over 6 miles at a speed of
aroun d 3. 7 mph. Toyota
hopes to see commercialization of it in the early 2010s .
1l1e smallest model weighs
about 22 pounds and has a
range of just over 3 miles.
The med ium and large versions both weigh about 26
pounds and have double the
range . All have a cruising
speed of3.7 mph-a brisk
walking pace. In comparison, the Segway i2 weighs
106 pounds, can travel up to
24 miles , and has a top
speed of 12 mph .
-Mar~y11 Williams

GEEKTECH

Network-Attached Storage on the Cheap
I'VE PREVIOUSLY DISCUSSED using Microsoft's $180 Windows Home Server to turn an
old PC into a media -strea ming. backup-friendly
server (see find.pcworld.com/ 61365 ). "Great
idea." wrote many a reader, "but too pricey." For
those penny-pinchers, I suggest FreeNAS.
Based on the FreeBSD operating system (a

FreeNAS: Open-source OS turns
an old PC into a great networkattached storage device.

l

the box's IP address. Once those steps were
done, I could access the FreeNAS box via a
Web browser from another PC on my network .

Unix derivative). FreeNAS is a server operating

Doing just that, I instructed FreeNAS to

system that offers lots of features. a very small

mount the second partition on my drive. and

footpri nt. and a can't-beat-it price (it's free).

then initiated CIFS (Common Internet File

Developed by an open -source commun ity, it is

System) , the protocol that lets Windows Pt;:s

constantly evolving (with even nightly bu ilds).

connect to the NAS. (For a Linux PC, you would

FreeNAS is more comp licated to in stall and
use than Microsoft's more feature-rich product,
but people willing to navigate the sometimes

webGUI Configuration

confu sing installation routine are rewarded

FreeNAS

with a robust network-attached storage device.

The Free NAS server

Choose Your Hardware
The hardware requirements for FreeNAS are

11"'

Systenl information
freenas.lxal

Version

o.686.3 (revisb1301 1)

buil on T1>J Mar 1J 19:20:49 CET 2008

pretty minimal: a motherboard w ith an x86
processor, 128MB of RAM, 32MB of free drive

OS Version

FreeBSD 6 .2-RElEASE-p l I (revision 199

space (on a bootable drive, a CompactFlash

Platform

~rrbedded on VIA CT Esther+RNG+
nrri'>Q at 999 MHz

card. or a USB key). a network card, and a

-----

-----Date

Tue .U 29 13: IO:J2 UTC 2008

~---------

BIOS that supports a bootable CD-ROM. I installed the OS on the tiny Via Artiga PC that I
wrote about earlier thi s year (a small, impres-

UpHme

· last confog change

1 day, 05:35

----

-

Sun .U 27 21:15:25 UTC 2008

sively power-efficient little PC; see fin d.pcworld.

BROWSER-BASED INTERFACE: Control your

com/61366). It's an ideal option, as you should

server from any PC connected to the network.

consider how man y watts your old PC wi ll
draw in 24/ 7 operation before putting it into

use the NFS- Network File System- protocol).

service as a NAS device. During FreeNAS

FreeNAS also supports various flavors of RAID,

installation, you'll al so need a monitor, a key-

but the development team suggests configuring

board, and a CD-ROM drive, but afterward you

each disk indivi dually-to ensure they work

won't need them for your NAS box.

well-before establishing a RAID setup.

To begin the process. I downloaded the

You could stop here and have a very useful

FreeNAS ISO disc image from fr ee nas.org (ver-

device, but FreeNAS has numerous other fea-

sion 0.686.3. revision 3011, was the current.

tures worth exploring, including RSYNCD, a

most stable one available at the t ime of this

network utility for incremental backups over

writin g). I al so downloaded a PDF of the instal-

the network; Unison, a file-syncing tool; and

lation guide, which is a must for navigating the

FTP, for easy fi le tran sfers. Plus, I like the free-

somewhat unintuitive process.

ware version of SyncBack from 2BrightSparks,

I burned the I SO image to a CD, booted my
intended NAS box from it, and began the speedy
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a file-backup and synchronization tool- and it
works like a charm with my FreeNAS box.

process of in stallation. I se lected the option to

I'm impressed w ith FreeNAS. Windows Home

create two partitions on my hard drive. one for

Server has more media-friendly capabilities like

FreeNAS and one for data. Then I worked my

Xbox 360 connectivity, but if you are looking to

TO SEE A video of the Winglet,

way through a series of tasks that included

set up a basic NAS box using your existing hard-

visit find.pcworld.com/61384 .

configuring my network interface and setting

ware, FreeNAS is well worth a spin.
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Forward
Web 2.0 Politics: Tagged, Tweeted, and Widgeted
EVERY SERIOUS POLITICAL candidate has a Web site, a
blog, and videos on YouTube . But this elec tion yea r, smart
ca ndid ates and a throng of gee-whiz Web 2.0 sites are taking
- Alan Staifard
tech savvy to an entirely new level.
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JOHN McCAIN ISN'T running his entire campaign from the back
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of a trai n. At J ohnMcCain.com , you can create your own socia l net-

~

work in the McCain Space. When you make a commen t on a blog or
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news site, you earn points redeemable for prizes l ike autog raphe d

~
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books or a ride on the Straight Talk Express (his campaign bus).
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BARACK OSAMA'S CAM PAIGN Web site offers downloadable video
v1idgets and cellular phone ring tones; one rin g tone raps, "Go, go,
gobama '" BarackObama.com sh ows live streaming-video town hall
meetings-and you can get alerts for them via Twitter.com; at last
cou nt, more than 62.000 people were followi ng Obama's tweet s.
8ECAUSE, FOR $8-!PI, YOU CAN MAKE HISTORY. FOR
$8 .3'/, YOU 8UY THIS FOR A COUPLE Of- MWON PEOPLE:

WHAT MAlCE5

YOU THINK
THAT THE

PERSON
READING
THIS
WON'T JUST
LAIJGH A BIT

\?

• OPEN GOVERNMENT,
• PERSONAL PRIVACY,
a REAL SCIENCE STANDARDS,
• AN END TO REGRESSIVE TAXES ON THOSE
MIO CAN LEAST NTORD IT, AND

AND THEN
CUClC AWAY
AND u:AVE?

• PUTTING SOMEONE IN OFFICE WHO
UNDERSTANDS WHY THE INTERNET

C»INOT AND SHOLLD NOT BE CENSORED.

LIKE MANY CANDIDATES, Sean Tevis, w ho's running for state representative in Kansas (fi nd.pcworld.cmn/61389 ), accepts donations
PERSPCTV.COM is a dashboard that snips mainstream and user-

through PayPal.com. Tevis wasn't bringing in much dough until he

generated political fodder from other sites. Ch arts show the latest

created an online co mic-styled after the geeky xkcd .com Web

polls and track the number of news, blog, an d Tw itter mentions for

comic-a nnounci ng hi s run for office and asking visitors fo r SB.34.

each candidate. (Obama far outtweets McCain.) A t weet rol l re-

The comic generated word of mouth on blogs-and lots of dollars

ports upd ates every few seconds; a blog roll. every few minutes.

from supporters. many of whom l ive far outside his home state.
AT ACTBLUE .COM,

precictify
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Democrat). Enter
your camp aign
message and a
fundraising goal,
and create a w idget for use on your
Web sit e.
Sla teCa rd.com
helps you help the

PREDICTIFY.COM lets you make predictions about current events.

Republicans: it has

ask others for their predictions. and see charts tracking site visitors'

fewer option s, but

views. A post on Paris Hilton's video response to John McCain's ad

Al Franken

comparing Obama to her asked whether her energy plan would be
adopted (my answer of "wholly adopted " was in the minorit y).
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CERTIFIED
Spy Sweeper 5.0
October 2006

Honored in the U.S.
November 2, 2006
Spy S - r 5.2 with Antlvlrus
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~~ .~ WebroorAntiVirus
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. with Ant1Spyware
& Firewall
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The best protection against viruses. spyware.

data theft and hackers

'.!l r:t

is

:t

Clearly, experts like our technology.
We designe d We broot AntiV irus with
An ti Spyware & Firewa ll w it h w hat our
custo mers wa nt - noth ing but
award-winnin g technology. So each
piece is designed to protect you from
intruders. w ithout ge tting in the way.
And it all works together to deli ver
better secu ri ty and better protect ion.

To top it off, you get free US-based
telephone support. jus t in case you need
it. So, if yo u want better security, better
support, and better peace of mind, call
Webroot at 1.866.865.3302 or visit
www.webroot.com/wav tod ay.
W ebroot secu rity products are also
ava il ab le at lead ing reta ile rs na t io nwi de.

Web root
SOFTWARE

The Best Security
in an Unsecured World '"

© 2007 Webroot Software Inc. Webrao t is a registered trademark of Webroot Software Inc. All other names and trademarks are the rights of their respec tive holders.
Tim S. is an actual Webroo t employee, not an actor or model. PC Magazine Editors· Choice Award Logo is a registered trademark of Ziff Davis Publishing Holdings Inc. Used under license.

Forward
iPhone 36 Data Service Speeds Vary Wildly
APPLE AND AT&T promote
the new iPhone 3G as being
"twice as fast " as its predecessor. But how well are the
service networks doing at delivering true 3G data transmission speeds? Not well
enough. Most users seem not
to be getting the near Wi-Filike performance that the 3G
specification promises.
In informal testing, I obtained mixed results. My
iPhone 3G had some difficulty living up to the promised
speed boost, which AT&T
says should "typically" range
from 600 kilobits to 1.4 megabits per second on its 3G
network. Alternatively, you
can use AT&T' s EDGE service with any iPhone . That
network de livers average
data speeds of between 75
kbps and 135 kbps , with
"bursts of speed reaching
200 kbps." (By comparison,
Wi-Fi , also usab le with
iPhones, can deliver speeds
in excess of 1.5 mbps.) The
iPhone 3G clearly indicates
wh ich network you're on.

Many Complai nt s
Based on an outpouring of
complaints on biogs, forums,
and message boards across
the Web- and based on my
own experiences-a broad
range of speeds exists , an d
fe w users report experiencing near-\Vi-Fi performance.
How broad a speed range
you get depends on what
part of the country yo u 're
in . (And remember, AT&T
charges $10 a month more
for the iPhone 3G's data
plan than it did for the original 2G model 's plan.)
Users remain enthralled
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How often are iPl1one users getting true 3G for
their dat a transmission speeds? Our informal
tests indicate that it :!oesn't happen regularly.

l

with the iPhone itself-but
service woes are tarnishing
the experience. In a comment left at the tech news
site GigaOM, for example,
user Len Fischer posted ,
"Overall, I love the device,
bu t the 3G service could be
better. I get the sense that

purported 1.4 mbps that 3G
can deliver would indeed
approach the \Vi-Fi-like
speeds you can achieve on
th e iPhone, as Steve Jobs
promised when he introduced the device in June.
1l1e iPhone's \Vi-Fi performance can actually exceed

network that should have improved performance there.
In San Francisco , my average data speed is about 325
kbps on my iPhone 3G- still
a far cry from AT&T's purported "typical " 3G speeds.
The good news? 1l1is performance was more than double that of EDGE performance in the same area.
My experience in San Francisco is not unlike that of
people in other parts of the
country. "Here in NYC I've
found that 3G speed is all
over the place," a commenter notes on Macworld.com.
And Blogger Om Ma lik of
GigaOM finds that "the
speeds are marginally better
than the old EDGE network."

Network Issues

AT&T is still tuning the 3G
network , but they shouldn't
be making us pay cons iderably more (on a percentage
basis) for service that isn't
much of an improvement or
which remains inconsistent. "

Inform al Test s
Inconsistent is the key word
here . The data speeds I saw
using my iPhone 3G in tests
conducted in Chicago, Dallas, New York, Pittsb urgh,
and San Francisco fell far
short of AT&T's claims. I
have yet to crack 600 kbps
using my iPhone; more typically, I ave rage 300 kbp s. The

OCTOBER 2008

1.4 mbps ; my iPhone turn ed
in a transfer rate of over 1.6
mbps at an airport lounge's
T-Mobile HotSpot.
In a stretch of Long Island
that was clearly denoted as
3G-capable on AT&T's coverage maps, I averaged around
200 kbps-about on a par
with what I achieved using
EDGE in that same area. Not
once did the phone attain
400 kbps. (In performing all
of my informa l tests, I us ed
inetworktest.com to gauge
bandwidth performance.)
The company later said that
its network technicians had
made a few tweaks to the

Though speeds may vary, it's
reasonable to expect your
iPhone 3G ' s d ata performance to be better than its
EDGE performance. In some
regions, 3G data transfers
with my iPhone were two to
three times as fast as using
AT&T's EDGE network.
How much of the performance inconsistency is related to AT&T's nascent network (the company says it
offers 3G access in 305 metro
areas so far) and how much
can be attributed to the
iPhone itself remains unclear.
New reports-not confirmed by Apple or AT&T at
press time-point the finger
at an issue with the Infineon
3G chip set in the iPhone.
Appl e has tweaked the
phone's software since it
went on s:i le, and it will do
so again when a fix is ready.
-Melissa J. Peremo11
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Ferrari ff/JO
Unique Innovation

MOBILE TECHNOLOGY

Ferrari 1100-5457

$1,999
(LX.FR90U.071)

• AMD Turion'" 64 X2 Dual-Core
Mobile Technology TL-66
• Genuine Windows Vista® Ultimate
• Microsoft®Office Professional 2007
(60-day trial)
• 4GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
• 250GB 1 hard drive
• Integrated slot-loaded Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-in-1 card reader
Prices shown a re estimated street prices a nd do not include tax or shipping.
Retailer or reseller pr ices may v;;iry.

• 12.1" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display,
Acer CrystalBrite Technology
• ATI Radeon 'M Xpress 1270 graphics
• Integrated Acer OrbiCam camera
• Dolby Home Theater®
• 802.11 n WLAN, gigabit LAN, V.92 modem,
Bluetooth®, Bluetooth®VoIP phone
•Wireless optical mouse
• Fingerprint reader
• One-year limited warranty 2

For the nar:i~ a·r~s~ller neary~~~l)formatlon,
please ~I Acer or, v1s1t our Web s11~ . . •

-~

Acer® Aspire® 5520
• AMD Athlon™64 X2 dual-core processor
for notebook PCs
• Genuine Windows Vista® Home Premium
• 1GB DDR2 667 SD RAM
• 120GB 1 hard drive
• Integrated Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-in-1 card reader
• 15.4" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display,
Acer CrystalBrite Technology
•NVIDIA®GeForce®7000M graphics
• 802.11 b/g WLAN, gigabit LAN, V.92 modem
•One-year limited warranty2

Acer Aspire 5520-5908

$539
AM D Athlon'" X2 Dual-Core Processor fo r Notebook PCs TK-55
Genuine Windows Vista"' Home Premium
(LX.AJ?OX.027)

~ 800:~~·,._;2j7, . acer.Com/US
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Acer® Aspire® 7520
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AMD Tu ri on™64 X2 Dual-Core Mobile Technology
Genuine Windows Vista® Home Premium
2GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
250GB 1 hard drive
Integrated Super- Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
5-in-1 card reader
17.0" WXGA+ (1440 x 900) TFT display,
Acer CrystalBrite Technology
NVIDIA®GeForce®8400M graphics
802 .11 b/g WLAN, Bluetooth®, gigabit LAN,
V.92 modem, webcam
One-year limited warranty 2

Turion?4

MOBILE TECHNOLOGY

Acer QuickCharge

Found on select models, Acer QuickCharge technology
enables the notebook's battery to be 80 percent
fully charged in just one hour.

Acer DASP

Disk Anti-Shock Protection is a technology that safeguards the hard disk against knocks and provides an
unmatched level of protection.

Acer CrystalEye

Acer Aspire 7520-5907

$939

Enjoy all the potential of video conferencing with the
integrated Acer CrystalEye, simple to use and compatible
with internet-based video and voice commun ication
services.

AMD Turion'" 64 X2 Dual-Core MobileTechnology TL-60
Genuine Windows Vista~ Home Premium
(LX.AM40X.151 )
Acer Bio-Protection

Gain an extra layer of security while eliminating the
need to remember passwords and PINs with the
Acer Bio-Protection fingerprint reader.

Prices show n are est imated street prices and do not inclu de tax or ship ping.
Ret ailer or reseller pr ices may vary.

For the name of a r~s~iler near you~or,-furt~er. information,
please call Ace ~ or V!S.!.t !?!J.F Vl(e~ ~it~ :

800-571 -2237 •

-

acer.Com/US
-

-

Acer® LCDs
Acer B223W bdmr
• 22 " wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1680 x 1050 maximum resolution
• 2500:1 dynamic contrast ratio
• 170° horizontal viewing angle
• 160° vertical viewing angle
•Two 1.0W integrated speakers
• VGA, DVI (HDCP) signal connectors
• 300 cd/m' brightness
• 5ms response time
• Internal power adapter
•Tilt, swivel, pivot and height adjustments
• Detachable foo t stand
•Three-year limited warranty'

Acer V223W bd
• 22 " wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1680 x 1050 maximum resolution
• 2500:1 dynamic contrast ratio
• 170° hori zontal viewing angle
• 160° vertical viewing angle
• VGA, DVI (HDCP) signal connectors
• 300 cd/m' brightness
5ms response time
• Internal power adapter
• Three-year limited wa rra nty'

••• • !!!!!!I •
.

.. -•

$229
{ET.EV3WP.001 )

$269
(ET.EB3WP.002)

. . . --

Acer B203W bdmr
• 1 -·
• 20 " wide-screen TFT LCD
·~-II!!!~:::;:~~'"'"'
• 1680 x 1050 maximum resol ution
• 2500:1 dynamic contrast ratio
• 160° horizontal viewing angle
• 160° vertical viewing angle
• Two 1.0W integrated speakers
• VGA, DVI {HDCP) signal connectors
• 300 cd/m' brightness
• 5ms response time
• Intern al power adapter
• Tilt, swivel. pivot and height adjustments
• Detachable foot stand
• Three-yea r limited wa rranty'

$249
(ET.DB3WP.002)

Acer 8193 bdmh
• 19" TFT LCD
• 1280 x 1024 maximum resolutio n
• 2000:1 dynamic contrast ratio
• 160° horizon tal vi ewing angle
• 160° verti ca l viewing angle
• Two 1.0W integrated speakers
• VGA, DVI {HDCP) signal connectors
• 300 cd/m' brightness
• 5ms response time
• Interna l power adapter
• Tilt, swivel and height adjustments
• Three-year limited warranty'

$249
{ET.CB3RP.002)

Acer® Aspire® 4530
• AMD Athlon™X2 Dual-Core Processor
for Notebook PCs
• Genuine Windows Vista ~ Home Premium
• Microso~ Office Home & Student 2007 (60-day trial)
• 2GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
• 120GB 1 hard drive
• Integrated Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-i n-1 card reader
• 14.1" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display,
Acer CrystalBrite Technology
•NVIDIA® GeForce 0 9100M G graphics
• 802 .11 b/g WLAN, gigabit LAN,
V.92 modem, webcam
• One-year limited warranty 2

Acer SignalUp
This technology strategically positions two PlFA
antennas on the notebook's top panel to generate
an omni-directional signal sphere for superior
wi reless reception.

Acer GridVista
Easy-to-use software designed to automatically split the
screen in up to four separate windows and make the
most of available screen space.

Acer Aspire 4530-5267

$579
AMD Athlon'" X2 Dual-Core Processor for Notebook PCs QL-60
Genuine Windows Vista3 Home Premium
(LX.AREOX.048)
Acer CrystalBrite

A technology that delivers enhanced video
performance for brilliant images, making
it ideal for sophisticated applications such as
HDTV and digital games.

Prices shown are es1i mated street prices and do not include tax or shipping.
Retallor or reseller prices may vary.

Acer® Aspire® M1201
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AMD Athlon'" X2 dual-core processor
Genuine W indows Vista®Home Premium
Microsoft®Works 8.5 (full version)
Microsoft®Office Home & Student 2007 (60-day trial)
2GB DDR2 SDRAM
320GB 1 SATA hard drive
Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 12-in-1 card reader

Display sold separately.

• ATI Radeon '" 2100 graph ics
• Gigabit LAN, V.92 modem
• USB mouse and
•
multimed ia keyboard
• One-year limited warranty2 •

••

Acer Aspire M1201-EDSOOOA

$399
AMD Athlon '" X2 5000+ dual-core processor
Genuine Windows V ista~ Home Premi um
(PT.SAYOX.004)
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Acer® Aspire® M3201
Display _.sQd separately.

Acer Empowering Technology
Acer elock Management
Acer elock Ma nagement locks and unlocks
storage media with password protection for
addi tional security.

Acer ePerformance Management
Acer ePerformance Management optim izes performance
to make the most of your computer's power.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AMD Phenom™X3 t riple-core processor
Genu ine Windows Vista® Home Premium
Microsoft®Works 8.5 (full version)
Microsoft®Office Home & Student 2007
(60-day trial)
4GB DDR2 SDRAM
SOOG8 1 SATA hard drive
Super-Multi drive (DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
Multi-in-one card reader
ATI Radeon '" 3200 graphics
Gigabit LAN, V.92 modem
USB mouse and multimedia keyboard
One-year limited warranty 2

Acer eRecovery Management
Acer eRecovery Management is an easy-to-use utility
to create backups or restore from your archives.

Acer eSettings Management
Acer eSettings Management provides easy access to
boot options, security or general system information.

Acer eDataSecurity Management
Conveniently integrated into the Windowse environment,
Acer eDataSecurity Management provides one-click
encryption and decryption of your files.

MOBILE TECHNOLOGY

Acer® TravelMate® 5520

• AMD Turion '" 64 X2 Dual-Core
Mobile Technology
• Genuine Windows Vista 0 Business
• 1GB DDR2 667 SD RAM
• 120GB 1 hard drive
• Integrated Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-in-1 card reader
• 15.4" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display
• ATI Radeon '" Xpress 1250 graphics
• 802.11 b/g WLAN, gigabit LAN, V.92 modem
• Fingerprint reader
• One-year limited warranty 2

Acer TravelMate 552ct-5929

$699
".II#

mpowering technology

Prices shown are estimated stree t price s and do not include tax or shipping. Reta ile r or reseller price s may va ry.

AMD Turion '" 64 X2 Dual-Core Mobile Technology TL-60
Genuine Windows Vista., Business
CD with Genuine Windows., XP ProfessionaP
Microsoft" Office Professional 2007 (60-day trial)'
(LX.TKUOZ.005)

Protect Your Investment with an Acer Notebook Service Upgrade
Quality is built into e\'ery notebook PC Acer makes, and each comes with a one--year or three-year standard limited warranty.' It incl udes hardware technical suppon. via toll·free phone plus a concurrent
International Traveler·~ Wa rranty fo r H avel ou t side the U.S. and Canada .
For ext ra protect ion - and peace of mind - consider a w.irranty extension or, even bette r, the Total Protection Upgrade. Th is plan covers the cost o f a re placement unit if, as determined by Acer. your
covered not ebook ca nnot be rcpil ircd .
2-Year Extension of limited Warranty (146.AB820.EX2) for Noteboo ks w ith 1-Year Limited Warranty

$99
2- Year Exten si o n of Limited Warranty + 3-Year Tot al Protecti on Upgrade (1 46.AD077 .002) for Notebooks w ith 1·Year Limited Wa rranty
(To1al Protection Upgrade runs c::mcu ri ently \vi th hm1tl'd w arrdnty and hm 11 ec \V,ma nty ex ten~iunl

$199
3-Year Total Protection Upgrade (146.AD339.004} for Notebooks w i th 3-Yea r Limited W.J rranty
{Total Protecilon Upgrade runs concu rrently wit h limited wJr rantyJ

$99
Ean oi l hC'S<· upgrodes p r ~Pdl'} ire19h from t he ~ ce r 1epa1r dEpot dnd excludes extension of the !nterna11onal

irav~ er's Warranty.

' When referring to rtorage rnpaci ty, G3 stands for one billion bytes an d MB >tands fo r o ne million bytes. Some ut ilities may indica te varying storage capacit ies. To tal
user-accessible capac ity may vary depend ing on operat ing environm ents.
: For a free copy of the standa rd li m ited warranty end-users should se e a reseller whe re Ace r products are sold or write t o Ace r America Corpora t ion, Warra nty Depa rtm ent.
P.O. Box 6137. Temple. TX 76503 .
1
Gen uine Wi ndows• XP Pr ofessional can be ins talled in place of, not in addition to, Genuine \.Vindows Vista• Business.
• The 60-day t rial of Microso ft• Office Read y is available wi t h Genuine W indows Vista " Business only, not wi t h Genuine Windo~ XP Professional.
C 2008 Acer America Corporilti on. lnformilti on and prices are subject to change wi t hout notice. Prici ng is eHective from Sep tember 1, 2008 throug h Octobe r 3 1, 2008.
Prod uct images are represenh1tiom of so m' o f the models ava il able and may vary from t he model you purchase . Ace r. th e Acer logo, Aspire, Trave lM ate and Verito n
are registered trad emarks of Acer tn c. M icroso ft, Windows, the Windows logo, and Windows Vista are either regist ered trademarks or t rademarks of M icroso ft
Corporati on in th e United States <lnd/or ether cou ntries. AMO. the AMO arrow logo. AMO Athlon. AMO Turion, AMO Phcnom, AMO Opteron, AMO
Sempron and combinat io ns thereo f, All, the ATI logo. ATI Rad eon and co mbinations the reof are t rademarks o f Advanced Micro Devices Inc. Dolby,
Dolby Home Theater and the double-0 symbol .ire tradem arks of Dolby Laboratories. Other nam es and brands may be claimed as the property
of others. All rights reserved .

Consumer Watch
Insider Deals: Sweet, If You Can Score Them
JEFF BERTOLUCCI

search or inquiring at school or work . Or browse vendors'
sites: Apple, for instance, recently offered an appealing backSAVVY WEB SHOPPERS are always on the lookout for couto-school special package for co llege-bound students: a free
pons that can save t hem money on tech gear. But all coupon
iPod (a va lue of up to $299) p lus up to $100 off the regu lar
codes are not created equal,
price of a computer and a
and most of the best ones
printer. The Apple deal is
You don't have to be a PC vendor's friend, relative ,
aren' t distributed to the
available only to college
or emp l o~ee to snag _cleals that w~re_ createcl for
masses. Here is the scoop
students, faculty, adm inisthe benefit of exclusive groups of 1ns1clers.
on snagging insider dealstrators, and staff members,
offers that are meant for fambut parents can get the deal
ily, friends , employees , or
on behalf of their kids.
affiliates, and that can substantially reduce the cost of
Is Th is Cod e for Me?
PCs and other electronics.
If you come across a code,
Most major vendors have
shopping mavens say, you
insider or exclusive coupon
should feel free to use itdeals, often redeemable on
regardless of whether it's
special areas of their Web
intended for just anyone. A
sites. Some of t hese sites
contractor' s discount if you
aren't a contractor? An eduare more accessible than
others: The Employees and
cation discount if you aren't
Affiliates Store in Dell 's
a student? All of these are
Member Pu rchase Program
fair game, they say-if you
{find.pcworld.corn/61304)
can find the bargain and the
seller doesn 't object.
doesn 't seem to require any
proof that you're an em"If the store doesn't creployee or affi liate, wh ile
ate a barrier, like ask for
Lenovo's Contractor Puryour student ID , I don't see
chase Program (find.pcworld.
why you wouldn't take the
com/61305) will sell to anydiscount," says Daniel de
one with the right coupon
Grand pre, CEO of Dealcode, easily found on Web
news.com . Scott Kluth,
deal sites. In contrast, Hewlett-Packard's employee discount
president and founder of CouponCabin, another popular
site {find.pcworld .com/61303) requires log-in credentials.
deal site , concurs: "If you find a code out there, go for it.
Lenovo is generous with its friends-and-family dea ls, too.
Nine times out of ten the merchant's not going to come back
"Anyone l give my information to can use the program,"
to you and say, 'This wasn' t intended for you. "'
company spokesperson Aimee Foskie says. Dell imposes few,
Vendors ' policies vary in this area, but in general they
if any limits on its small-business bargains.
appear to be re latively blase about granting access to fr iend/
To find vendor dea ls that target students, small businesses ,
fam ily, contractor, and affi liate discounts, and relatively strinaffiliates, or other special groups , you can try running a Web
gent in checking qualifications for educational deals. With »

r

Let the deals find you: Read Skeptical Shopper, Yardena Arar's Look
at bargain-hunting sites that you can customize to send alerts about
good prices for products you choose (find .pcworld .com/ 61408 ).
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a code for Lenovo 's contractor site, I
was able to configure a 1hinkStation
D10 workstation for $2104, versus
$2475 on Lenovo's regular site. And at
Dell's Employees and Affiliates store,
I found an lnspiron 1525 laptop for
$685, or $64 off the regular discounted
price. "Targeted coupons are not tied
to any person, so if they are shared it is
not a problem, " Dell spokesman Jay
Pinker wrote in an e-mail message.
On the other hand , to ge t an educational disco unt from Dell , you may
have to prove th at you're a student or
an educator. And people who sign up
for HP's Academic Purchasing Program
(APP) must affirm that they are eligible
for the discounts. HP may check a customer's credentials and cancel an order
if it detects fraudulent activity, HP
spokesperson Amy Smith says.
You might also run into qualification
problems if you try to purchase software meant for students and faculty.
"You ' re using software you don 't have
the right to use, so technically it 's the
same as piracy, " de Grand pre says.
(Microsoft has no objection to home
users ' buying its Office Home and Student 2007 suite, but only if they aren't
running a bu siness at home.)
Vendors change coupon codes often,
a maddening fact of life for bargain
hunters. "Expired coupons are the largest complaint, that I know of, from
Internet sho ppers, " says Kluth . "It's
extremely fru strating." To verify coupons , CouponCabin places test orders
using them: "We post the last test date
with the coupon, and typically test
each offer at least twice a week. "
Smart shoppers must act fast. Susan
Kahler of Jefferson, Arkansas, scans FatWallet's user forums 10 to 12 times a
day in search of hot deals. " If something comes up, you just can 't pass it
up ," says Kah ler, a marketing professional who lives 45 minutes from Little
Rock-too far away to take advantage
of the big-box discounters there. "With
FatWallet, if somebody finds a deal in
California, in two minutes everybody
from coast to coast knows about it. "
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Still Nervous About Shopping Online?
LAST FALL, I wrote about
Assurz, a service that- for a
small up-front surchargewou ld let you return any-

As surz ret urns are no more. But now
BuySafe seeks t o assure customers of
obscure sites wit h a bonding service .

l

thing you bought at a participating retailer, on very generous t erms: no question s

A more interesting development at BuySafe is a free browser toolbar (though it

asked, a 90- day w indow, and no shipping

works only with version 5 or later of IE).

charges or restocking fees. Sadly, Assurz

The BuySafe Shopping Advisor toolbar

is no more. PC World's Steve Ba ss has

provides information on key secure shop-

written about the Assurz debacle (find .

ping fea tures for all U.S. e-commerce

pcworld.com/61407), but the gist of the

sites (not just BuySafe merchants) that

story is that Assurz filed for bankruptcy

appear in search engine resu lts.

protection in late June after informing it s
retail partners that it was ending service becau se of
excessively high return
rates. What a shock:

After I installed the beta, some search
results on Google. MSN. and
Ya hoo sported BuySafe ratings in the form of one to
four check marks.
The first check

Whoever came up
with the com pany's

mark indicates the

business model

presence of SSL

apparently didn't

Encryption (which

anticipate th at the
type of person who'd
sign up for the service
would be far likelier than
the average customer to use it.

shows that a site has
an e-commerce com ponent, useful if you' re
wondering whether a manufac turer sells directly to consumers). A second check mark indicates

Another Type of Guarantee

that BuySafe has detected a privacy poli-

Other third-party services still seek to as-

cy: a third check mark means tha t the site

suage the fea rs of nervous online buyers.

is known to use a third -party service to

I recently looked at BuySafe.com, which

detect security vulnerabilities: and a

rates e-commerce sites for security and

fourth check mark denotes a BuySafe

privacy features, and offers merchants

bonded merchant. In eBay searches,

that it deems to be up to snuff the option

Bu ySafe-bo nded sellers sported seals

of offering BuySafe's bonding service.

(but no other ratings.)

Basically, th e service is a guarantee-

Clicking a tool bar button shows the

good for up to $25,000 an d backed by the

top-rated sites: for example. Shoes.com,

likes of Liberty Mutual and Travelers

Zappos, Victori a's Secret, and Amazon

Insurance-th at thee-taile r wi ll meet all

topped the list when I googled for espa-

of its obligations on a sale.

drilles. None is BuySafe-bonded.

BuySafe's service (which, like Assurz,

A Safe Shopping Results button lets

must be paid for either by the merchant

you search BuySafe merchants for the

or by the consumer as an extra-cost

same keyword s. But results in my tests

option) seems designed to reassu re peo-

sugges ted skimpy merchandi se offerings:

ple about shopping at small, obscure

With my espadrilles search, th e lead item

sites. But I'm not overly impressed. I've

was a Barbie doll with espadrille sandals.

shopped on all sorts of sit es for years

BuySafe might have made sense when

now (none Buysafe bonded) and have

e-comme rce was young, but in 2008 it

never run into serious trouble.

seems somewhat anachroni stic.
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AMBER BO UMAN

MY PC BECAME infected by a Trojan horse that produced constant popups about spyware threats and offers to get rid of them with a $30 product called WinSpywareProtect, sold on a site of the same name. I bought
it, in part because the site had PC World's Best Buy logo. But when a Web
search revealed dozens of complaints about this software, I requested a
refund. I am writing to you since your logo was apparently used fraudulently, and also to see if you can recommend a legitimate antispyware program that will remove this monster from my computer.
David Slt/11kc1; Far Rockaway, New York
OYS Responds: We are aware that WinSpywa reProtect is usin g our logo without
authorizat ion, but since the company registered its domain anonymously, we have
been unable to co ntact it. We're currently
attempting to get WinSpywareProtect's
Web hosting company to take the site
down until our logo is removed.
We advised Shluker to use PC Tools'
Spyware Doctor (find .pcworld.com/61328)
or Norton AntiVirus (find .pcworld.com/
61335) to cleanse hi s PC, which he did.
But he could have spared himself t rou ble
by doing some online research before

to pay a $5 introductory fee for access to

downloading WinSpywareProtect.

unlimited downloads, he was dismayed

At PC World we stipulate that any ven-

when FullReleases.com , through a com-

dor posting our Best Buy or other award

pany called Billingsvc.com, began draw-

logo must link it to the specific pertinent

ing S30 a month from his ba nk account.

coverage on our site. So the presence of a
nonclickab le PC World logo on a third -

Complaints about FullReleases.com
and Billing svc.co m are posted at Ripoff

party site (w hich is the case on WinSpy-

Report (ripoff report .com) and Scam .com .

wareProtect.com ) should raise a red flag .

Both companies have received unsatis-

(Some legitimate award winners. includ-

factory ratings from the Better Business

ing Spyware Doctor, don't link their PC

Bureau as well, and McAfee SiteAdvisor

World logos properly either, however.)

flagged both as suspicious. Despite re -

Consider installing software such as the

peated attempts, we couldn' t reach any-

McAfee SiteAdvisor browser pl ug-in (find .

one at the companies; to stop t he charg-

pcworld .com/61325), w hich will warn yo u

es, Drow n had to cancel his bank card .

when you try to visit sites that have been
reported as fraudulent. At a minimum.

Hot Fax-Machine Recall

run sea rch-engine queries for unfamilia r

Hewlett-Packard has issued a recall on

products; yo u may not on ly dig up dirt but

its HP Fax 1010 and 1010xi units after re -

also find useful review s or other info.

ceiving reports of overheating. No injuries

Missing in Action

caused minor property damage, and HP

have been reported , but the units have
Reader Rocky Drown of San Diego en -

says that consumers should disconnect

rolled at FullReleases.com , a site that

the machines because they pose a fire

cl aims to provide downl oadable games,

hazard. To receive a rebate, customers

antivirus software, operating sys tems,

should contact HP online (fi nd.pcworld.

and more. But wh ile Drown was prepared

com/61311 ) or by phone (888/ 654-9296).
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LCD Glut Could
Mean Holiday
Bargains
WEAK DEMAND for LCD TVs and monitors , combined with strong manufacturing output, will likely cause prices
on those produ cts to tumble this fa ll,
according to LCD industry analys ts.
"The industry pendulum has swung
into a buyer's market where customers
are holding back orders," Merrill Lynch
analyst Jeffrey Su wrote in a recent repo rt o n the state of LCD sales.
A lull in demand has already occurred
in two of the world's larges t LCD TV
and moni to r markets- the Uni te d
States and China. The doldrums come
at a time when manufacturers are shipping a reco rd number of LCD panels.
"Overshipment of large-area LCD
panels in [the second quarter) due to
an overly o ptimistic outlook for 2008
was the main factor contributing to the
rapid and significant panel price reductions seen in the panel supply chain
beginning in June, " co ncluded research
firm DisplaySearch in a report that it
iss ued in early August. The report said
that manu facturers worldwide shipped
a record 117.9 million large LCD panels
during the second quarter.
How quickly will the impact of these
market forces be felt at the retail level?
Analysts say th at it could take a month
or so (from this mid-August writing)
for declines in prices charged by compo nen t suppliers to filter through to
reta il store price tags .
To combat the fa lling prices , some
LCD makers such as South Korea 's LG
Display and Taiwa n's AU Optronics
have said that they plan to cut back on
production . Industry gia nts Samsung
Electronics and Sharp, however, have
indicated th ey will continue to ra mp up
shipments . As a result, prices for LC D
panels wi ll probably continue to decline for a while-which should lead to
consumer bargains later this year.
-Dau Nysrcdr •
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DON'T BE SO SAD.
YOU WERE VERY GOOD,
ONCE UPON A TIME.
Most of today's Internet security technologies are
awkward and cumbersome. They just plain slow you
down. But with Kaspersky, you can experience a whole
new level of security unlike anything you've known
before. A system so intelligent it actually knows what's
good , what's bad, and what to keep a close watch on.
It's the first of its kind. A revolutionary approach
combining the greatest possible security with the
highest performance and a no-hassle experience that
virtually eliminates security pop-ups. So you can work
better, faster. And never ever worry.
Compared to Kaspersky, other security software
options are positively medieval.
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THE NEW STANDARD
IN INTERNET SECURITY.
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Learn more at usa.kaspersky.com/2009.
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Business Center
Linux: A Least-Cost Alternative to Windows
BY scon SPANBAUER
IF YOU' RE LOOKING for an alternative to Windows Vista and you prefer
not to go "back to the future" with XP,
you might seriously consider the Linux
open-source operating system as an
option for your business. The
latest distributions are free,
easy to install, and highly customizab le; they harness your
existing hardware without
overtaxing it; and they include a wealth of productivity
applications and utilities.
Admittedly, switching from
Windows to Linux will incur
some costs in time as employees and support staff adj ust to
the new operating system's
configuration settings, utilities , and applications. Even
so, the savings in future hardware and software upgrades
could eventually be huge .

( If you ·re ~nderwhelmed by Vista. and X~ feels like a step back.

I

then 1t might be time for your small business to try Linux.

(another bonus) Linux lacks Microsoft's
intrusive activation requirements.
Besides working with thousands of
other free app licatio ns (for some of my

No License Needed
Though you can purchase boxed commercial versions of Linux chat include
support, every distribution is also available for free under the terms of the
open-source GNU General Public
License, or GPL. Once you figure out
which distribution you'd like to use
(see below), you can simply down load,
burn, and install it on as many systems
as you choose. Your software licensing
fee is zero , in co ntrast to the $300-perseat price tag for the fu ll version of
Windows Vista Business Edition. And

picks, see find .pcwo rld.com/61341 ), most
Linux distributions come with a copy
of OpenOffice .org. Though it is not a
feature-for-feature substitute for Microsoft Office, it does the job, and for
$500 less per workstation than Office
Professional 2007. OpenOffice.org
lacks an equivalent to Microsoft Outlook, but just about every Linux d istribution includes Novell 's free Evolution
perso nal information manager.
A few key Windows-based app lications , such as AutoCAD , lack Linux re-

placements, but for many workplaces
the miss ing functionality hardly merits
spending $800 more for Windows and
Office. Many Windows applications
will run at native speed under
Linux via the Wine utility that
comes with most distributions. For those apps that
don 't work with Wine, two
more options exist: You can
install a copy of Windows
using one of the available free
virtualization ut ilities, such as
KVM (Kernel-based Virtual
Machine, built inro the Linux
kernel) or VMWare Server, or
you can insta ll Linux to dualboot with Windows.
For most distributions, the
same disc wi ll contain server
applications , the MySQL
database engine, virtualization software, and support for
leading commercial databases
and CRM applications . The Samba networking software emulates Windows
Server's networking features admirably,
and for free (versus Windows Server
2008' s starting price of $999). You can
even rep lace your costly Exchange server installation with the free , opensource Zimbra Collaboration Suite.
Whether you will be using desktop or
server versions of Linux , the operating
system is famous for one other important feature that Microsoft is still adding gradually to Windows: security. »

To keep day-to-day tabs on the ongoing operating-systems war, be
sure to check out the Operating Systems section of PC World's
online Business Center (find .pcworld.com/61342 ).
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Linux isn't somehow magically immune
to viruses , worms, and other Internetbased attacks, but the vast majority of
threats target W indows and Windows

Create Performance Reviews on the Web

apps. Largely by design-as well as because of its minority status- Linux is

FORTUNE 500 compa-

simply not subject to most of the Netbased malware that threatens PCs.

Install Options , Support
The two most popular Linux window
managers-the software that controls
the look and behavior of the X Window
graphical user interface-are Gnome
and KDE . Mo s t distribution s default to
install ing one or the other-Ubuntu
opts for the former, for exa mple , and
OpenSuSE, the latter. Howeve r, you
could install both window m anagers on
your system, and choose w hi ch to use
when you log in. Also, several window
managers , notably Blackbox and Xfce,
require less memory and graphics processing than Gnome and KDE , making
them a good choice for older hardware.
Fin ally, lightweight Linux distributions, such as Puppy Linux, prune the
OS down to its elements, breathing life
into even the most anc ient PC.
Operating-system support is never
cheap, but Linux support is relatively
inexpensive. The $60 packaged version
of Novell' s community-supported
OpenSuSE 11.0 comes with 90 days of
in stallation support. For lo ng-term
support, choose SuSE Linux Enterprise
Desktop (currently in version 10) for
$50 per year, or go with Ubuntu and
buy a support contract from maker
Canonical sta rting at $250 per year.
(Ubuntu u sers, thoug h , joke that simply googlin g for technical support usually results in the exact answer you ' re
looking for on Canonical's forums.)
While Linux isn't an alien life form, it
is different from Windows, and making
the transition to it will take some t ime
and money. But never having to pay
Microsoft for Windows a nd Office
li censes again is a gift that keeps on giving. More important, you 'll b e free to
run yo ur choice of desktop and server
software, on hardware you can afford.
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A new Web service can help a business
better manage it s human re sources.

L

nies dedicate whole departm ents to mana ging
human resources; small businesses also
need to track their employees' professional growth a nd performance, but usually lack the resources to do it well.
That's where SuccessFactors (www.
successfacto rs.com ) comes in . It's a n online human re sou rce management service that can help a company of almost
a ny size handle performance rev iews and better manage its employees. (Note, however, that
it does no t run numbercrunching HR tasks such
as payroll processi ng
and tax deductions.)
Because Success Factors is an online service ,

you have no software to instal l. Its extensive library of templates and examples
helps people who aren't HR professiona ls
through the performance-review process.
If you use the service to s how employees
how meeting business goa ls directly affects their evalua ti ons. they'll be more
likely to keep those goats in mind, thereby

will elicit suggestions to be positive and
recom mend how the employee can improve. A spelling check is also available.
These tools help a manager create a po lished performance review, even if he or
she lacks good wri ting skills.
In s hort, the service doesn't merely
automate paper-based personnel forms;
it provides guidance on
the entire performancereview process.
SuccessFactors ca n
also help a manager
monitor employee progress. A library of suggested goals can aid you in
creating relevant performance targets: A salesperson, for instance. may be required to
generate a certain number of leads.
If you keep the service informed of the
current state of progress toward meeting
goats. it can create color-coded indicators
that qu ickly illustrate whether an employee has completed a goal (blue) , is on
track (green), is falling behind (yellow), or

assisting in your bus iness's growth.

risks fa ilure to meet the goal (red). A
dashboard allows you to track upcoming

Using SuccessFactors

tasks a nd you r prog ress in achieving your
employee-management goals.

Setup involves providing details about
employees to be eva lu ated. The se rvice
supplies templates for goat plans and
performance-review cycles; it even supports a '"360 degree" evaluation, in which
peers. managers, a nd other colleagues
contribute to an employee's evaluation.
Online tutorials provide genera l guidance, and more-extensive help is avai lable fo r certain components. For ins ta nce, a Writing Ass istant ca n s ug gest
language to use in a performance review.
You can modify the suggestions, add further comments. a nd th en click for a Legal
Scan of your evaluation, which will highlight inappropriate language- a passage
callin g an employee "stupid,'" for example,

Several Sizes Avai l able
SuccessFactors is available in editions
th at cater to organizations ranging in size
from a few dozen staffers to large enterprises with more than 20,000 employees.
Th e Professional Ed ition is aimed at small
businesses with up to 500 employees;
the company says it costs. on average,
about $100 per user per year. depending
on the number of modules and users. And
you can sign up for a free trial.
The most valuable assets of your business walk out the door at the end of every
day. Good human resource management
can ensure that they'll return tomorrow.

Business Center
A Nice Printer for Small Shops
COMPARED WITH OTHER printers in

lii!d

its price range, the S699 Koni_ _:_..:_ _ ca Minolta Magicolor 4650EN
color laser printer does as good a job as
any of its rivals at balancing features,
capabilities, and cost; it's a solid choice
for smaller offices or workgroups .
In our lab tests, the Magicolor
4650EN posted competent midrange
speeds of 23.1 pages per minute for
plain text and 3.9 ppm for graphics.
Text samples looked black and clean.
Graphics were detai led, but photos
exhibited a slightly yellowish cast.
Magicolor 4650EN
Konica Minolta
Inexpensive color laser unit;
speedy text output. but somewhat limited for legal-size printing. List: $699
find.pcworld.com/61309

The 250-sheet main paper tray
slides out from the printer on rails (it
doesn ' t detach); that extra support
probably increases the component's
sturdiness. Though legal-size (8.5-by14-inch) paper is less commonly used
than standard (8.5-by-11-inch) paper,
we were surprised that the printer's
main input tray accepts only the latter.
You must load legal-size pages in the
100-sheet auxi liary side tray or invest in
an optional 500-sheet feeder ($255). A
related model, the Magicolor 4650DN,
includes duplexing (two-sided printing) and costs $799 at this writing.
The four-line monochrome LCD
screen is backlit for readability. The
dual-function button for summoning
the menus or selecting a setting can be
confusing, but word labels indicate
both functions . The logically organized

KONICA MINOLTA'S 4650EN is modestly
priced, given Its laudable feature set.

submcnus cover a wealth of features.
The printer ships with 3000-pageca pac ity toner supplies for each color.
The highest-yield replacements (8000page cartridges) work out to a reasonab le cost of 1.4 cents per page for black
and 2.1 cents per page for color.
-Susan Si/oius aud Melissa Riefi-io

I Am IronKey, and I Can Encrypt Anything
THE IRONKEY USB flash drive {find.pcwo rld.com/61323) is not
only one of the most secure devices I've ever tried; it also
makes setting up that security ve1y simple. Made by a
company of the same na me, the IronKey-which is
available in capacities ranging from lGB to 8GBencrypts data six WJys to Sunday while achieving
government certification as tamper-resistant. Asecu re vers ion of Firefox comes preloaded on the
drive for comp letely anonym ized Web brows ing.
111e advantage of using an encrypted flash drive
such as an lronKey is that any computer you m ight
need to work on will retain none of the data-your
e-mail , say- t hat you 're work ing with. Instead, data
stays stored on the d rive, alo ng with your apps .
111e sleek metal unit provides hardware AES encryption, so all encryption happens on the flash
drive, not on the host computer. Encryption keys
are kept o nly on the drive, and un locked only
SINCE IT'S BUILT to carry classi fi ed government data,
don't even th ink about messing with this thumb drive.

when you enter a password you created when you initialized
the drive. IronKey lets you back up that password on its secure Web serve rs in case yo u forget it-because, if you
• 1 enter t he password incorrectly ten times, the hardwa re
fries itself. You know, Missio11 /111possib/c- style.
Likewise, if someone physically tampers with an
lronKey in an attempt to access the flash memory
directly, the hardware wi pes out that memory. This
tampe r resistance has earned the device security validation for use by the U.S. and Canadian governments. And the IronKey certainly was able to back up
those impressive dist inctions in my testing.
The company says that as flas h-d rive capacit ies
increase, you ' ll be able to carry around an entire computer on a drive, relying on a host machine for the
display, peripherals, and networking only. For now,
you can buy a 1GB Iron Key for $79
(including a one-year subscription to
do anonymous browsing) ; the largest lronKey, at 8GB , costs $299.
- G/c1111 Fleishman •

Their computer.
Your brain.
GoToAssist Express lets you view and control your
customer's computer online, so you can use your
expertise to fix the problem yourself. Resolve the issue,
keep your customer satisfied and move on to the next
task. Support smarter with GoToAssist Express.
Try it free for 30 days at gotoassist.com/pcw.

GoToAssist®
EXPRESS

Security Alert
Build Your Own Free Security Suite
BY ERIK LARKIN

But hey, it's free . Nab it from find .pcworld.com/61327 . When
you install it, you 'll be prompted to install a browser toolbar,
DO-IT-ALL SUITES ARE the name of the security game these
but you don't need to do so to get AVG 's LinkScanner, wh ich
days. Sure, you can gather free programs that cover the bases
checks for attack code o n Web search results and puts a safety
much as a suite wo uld, but who wants to bother with finding
indicator icon next to each one. (For information on a potenout which apps work together
tial LinkScanner slowdown and
and which ones might leave
how to fix it, see page 148.)
no -muss, no- fuss guide to free secu rity
you pulling your hair out?
If you use AVG, be aware of
t ool s that work together to protect your PC .
We do . And what's more, we
one potential gotcha: The free
did-all so that you could have
Threatfire malware detection
an easy-to-fo llow guide to
utility seems like a great pairbuilding your own free suite.
ing, since ThreatFire docs a
We tested the fo llowing applifine job of detecting new malcations on Windows XP; not
ware without a signature and
all of them work under Vista,
also detects and removes rootbut we've suggested replacekits . But the current version,
ments that you can consider if
3.5, conOicts with AVG and
you're on the newer OS. Bear
will cause system lockups. PC
in mind that these downloads
Tools, maker of1hreatFire,
are free only for home use.
says that it's working o n a fix ,
but for now you should avoid
Your Antiviru s Base
using the two together.
For our free collection we
went with AVG Free 8.0. It
An Outbound Firewall
installs easily, and it works
After installing antivirus softunder XP and Vista. Its ads for
,.
ware, many people replace the
its paid version don 't get in
Windows XP firewall with a
the way, and since it ferrets
third-party firewall to regul ate
o ut spyware and adware, you
outbound traffic . This strategy
don't need to install a separate
can stop malware that has
ant ispyware program. Also, it generally does well in signaturealready invaded your PC from sending stolen data to a crook,
but even free ones come at a price : You'll almost always have
based detection tests from organizations such as AV-Test.erg
(those tests typically evaluate the paid product, but the free
to deal with some annoying pop-ups when a new, unknown
and paid versions use the same signature-based scanner) .
(to the firewa ll) program attempts to conn ect to the In terne t.
AVG Free does have some limi tations: 1hough the app will
Still, if you're willing to tolerate the pop-ups, outbound
detect and block rootkits (stealth technology used to hide
blocking can provide good protection . To get it, we chose
other malware) before they invade your PC, it won 't detect
Online Armor Personal Firewall Free {find .pcworld.com/61329).
or remove a rootkit that has already successfu lly infiltrated
Though there aren' t any universally accepted firewall tests,
your computer. Furthermore, its ability to detect new threats
Online Armor did well in the extensive Firewall Challenge
(find.pcworld.com/61330) by Matousec .com, a security test- »
that don 't yet have a full signature generally isn ' t that great.

(A

I

-

Read our "10 Quick Fixes for the Worst Security Nightmares" (find .
pcworld .com/61352 ) and our report on Net neutrality supporters'
victory over Comcast P-to-P throttling (find .pcworld .com/ 61351).
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A Program wants to use the Internet

-

The program avgupd.exe wants

ing group. 1his program is also easier
to use than many oth er free firewa lls.
After goi ng through the installation

dangerous down loads ,
user complaints, and

to connect to other c_
'Wt-a is this program I

spam potential, bring

What does this mean 1

( :\?<()<)' .yn fie<\A\IG\AV(;6
-

-The P<"'7""' ts no<~ bi

and Safety Check, right-click the OA

S iteAdvi so r into the

system-tray icon and deselect Program

mix. This free download

I

The program avgupd .exe wants
to connect to other computer
!Where is this program located ?
( \Program F1le5\AVG\ AVG8

.•

rr""*.e the;~ fOf you~

Guard; that feature , when running, w ill

from McAfee (siteadvi sor.

display po p-ups for every new program

com) will add an ico n

that you at tempt to install or run , in-

that si t s next to the one

stead or just the apps that attempt to

from AVG in your searc h

con nect to the Internet. For us, t he

resu lts, alo ng w ith a

huge annoyance wasn ' t worth it.
Online Armor does not work with

safety ind icator for the

'
----·
.. - --· ~··'· ' n··--.
What should I do 1
-Oo you expect this program to access the Internet 1
SOmt! "'oqbn'IS need to •:OCYteet to the riternet to Qet uodates: or actr-,fste. Othe-t
proq.lllls V'~ the rternct to ser.e

0
0

ad·,,~usno

·--

°' ot:t"!'f ~able C()l"i(ent .

Cn!ete rule

Seiectrq tr.:: op00n...,. """you oott.,., ..,i,,.i "9""' ilbcU ttws progr""
CtWlttlt session only
IA.. be vakd vnt.11 the next

Dect~

se'5S)Of1

-··

currently viewed page.

ftk>w

l

__/....
·- @l_ ~

LOOK AT BOTH the program name and its location to decide if

Vista. But you can enable the Vi sta firewall 's outbound b locki ng (it's turned

--

The Cleanup Crew

you want Online Armor to allow it to connect to the Internet.

off by default) with the free Vista Fire-

Many all-in-one su ites

wall Contro l (find.pcworld .com/61331).

offer PC tune-up features that can clear

When yo u install the gunk-busting

out o ld junk in temp directories or

ut ili ty, keep an eye out for a check box
along the way that will not-so-hel p fu lly

Extra Web -Search Safety

e li m inate Wind ows Registry cl utter. To

AVG 's LinkScanner component checks

get the same features in your free suite

offer to insta ll the Yahoo tool bar. If you

sites in your search results for browserbusting exploits. To ad d warnings for

(for Windows XP or Vista), download
CCleaner (find.pcworld.co m/61332) .

don ' t want the toolbar, deselect the box.
And when you use t he program, re-

»

When to Worry About Security Holes-and When Not To
ONE OF THE best th in gs you can
do to help keep your PC and your
private data safe is to stay abreast
of the latest security a lerts. But
security news stories often contain

I WWW . PCWORLD.COM
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Proof-of-concept: A fla w or attack that researchers have discov-

ered but tha t bad guys have ye t to exploit. If the alert says some-

techie jargon that can make your

th ing like "proof-of-concept code has been released," crooks are

eyes glaze over fa s ter th an a con-

very like ly to create a real attack with that sa mple. But many evil-

gress iona l session on C-SPAN.

so und in g proof-of-concept attacks never get weapon ized.

To he lp you determine whether a
particular alert is worthy of Chicken Little or is truly dangerous.
here are translation s for some of the most common threat terms.
Drive-by download: A big one. If a program or operating sys tem
bug allows drive-by contamination. your PC can become infected
with malware if you si mply view a malicious Web site. You don't
have to download anything or click any links on the po isoned page.
User interaction required: You might think that you'd have to download a fi le or open an attachment to get hit by an a ttack described
in this way. But experts often a pply th e term to s imply click ing a
link that will delive r you to a page contain ing a drive-by down load.
Zero-day: Potentially major. but not always. This term mos t commonly refers to a flaw (and perhaps a n attack exploiting it) that
s urfaces before a fix is available. If the attack is ongoing (see "in
the wild"), watch out. But many ale rts or s tori es play up zero-day
flaw s that aren't being hit and may never be: see the next entry.
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An noyed by all the computerese tha t Litters
security stories? Here's your guide.
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In the wild: The opposite of proof-of-concept. When a n exploit or

malware is in the wild. digital desperados are actively using it. If
the term is being used to de scribe attacks against a software flaw,
make su re that you have ins ta lled the application's latest patches.
Remote code execution: This kind of flaw a llows an attacker to
run any command on t he victim's computer- such as installing
remote-control software that ca n effectively take over a PC. Holes
of this typ e are da ngerous. so take notice wh en you hea r of one.
Denial of service: Not so bad. This term usually describes an

attack that can crash a vul nerable program or compute r (thereby
denying you its serv ice) but can' t install malware. Occas ionally,
however. crooks figure out how to tra nsform a denial -of-service
fl aw into a concerted attack tha t a llows remote code execution.
Of co urse, you r best bet is to apply security patches as they're
released, whether to fix a proof-of-co ncept denial-of-service flaw
(yawn) or to address an urg ent zero-day drive-by download th rea t.

ALTERNATIVE THINKING ABOUT ASSUR ANCE:

There is a certain amount of canfi'cktnee that Cdlne$wlth the HP Jlf()Uanf 01.385 GS Seiver, featuring-efficient QuacfCOre AMO Opteron™
processors. Not just becouse it is ~ best-selling server of its kind.* But wilh lime-tested features like Pre-Failure NotifiCotlon and Remote
Access Management, It unfliilingfY delivers on the promise of never letting l.T. down.

Technology for better business outcomes.
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Security Alert
mem ber that you might not want to jet-

BUGS & FIXES

STUART J . JOHNSTON

,~....
. - ._,...

tison everything that CC!eaner-or any
other gunk remover-s uggests clearing,
such as your Firefox browsing history

Firefox 3 Breaks Records, Then Itself

cently opened in Windows Explorer. And

MOZILLA'S FIR EFOX 3. upon
its rece nt release. set a new

whenever you use any Registry cleaner

record for browser down-

or the list of documents that you've re-

L Plus: Op.era hits a sour note, and zerodays strike Word 2002 and Access.

loads in a sing le day: more than 8 million

Registry first in case something goes

copies in just 24 hours. So it's no surprise

Word 2002 SP3 users (a ll other support-

wrong (CC!eaner offers to do it for you

that these days hackers are spending

ed versions of Word are not affected).

each time you use the Registry too l) .

more time hunting for Firefox holes.
Mozilla issued updates to patch two se-

As with many Office bugs. you'd have
to open a poisoned Word document sent

The Free Security Bonus

curity holes in both Firefox 2 and 3. The

With this last tool, your roll-your-own

first fix blocks a malicious attack pro-

hit. For more on the bug, check Micro-

suite w ill go beyond w hat even the best

gram from crashing Firefox by sending

soft's advisory at find.pcworld .com/61307.

paid suite can provide. The free VimsTotal Up loader (find.pcworld.com/61333)

acters than the browser can handle. The

Another Zero -Day Threat

gives you a righ t-click o p tion in Explor-

second vulne rability involves a similar

Microsoft is probing a different zero-day

er to upload any su spect file no larger

overflow attack risk.
Neither bug has spawned

Open With ...
Send To

via e-mail or offered as a download to be

more pipe (the vertical line, or "I") char-

assault that takes advantage of
a hole in the ActiveX control
for the Snapshot Viewer

real. in-the-wild attacks
• [] Compressed (z~

Cut
Copy
Create Shortcut
Delete

@}

e

for Microsoft Access.

as yet; but with both
unfixed , visiting a poi-

The company says that

Desktop (create

soned Web page could

it has seen limited. tar-

Mail Recipient

leave your PC infested
with ma lware. Make
sure you have the latest

geted attacks that trigyer lhe flaw through

My Documents
VirusTotal

I

IF ONE ANTIVIRUS scan isn't enough, try 35
at once w ith the free VirusTotal Uploader.

browser version by clicking Help·Check for Updates
(vers ions 2.0.0.16 and 3.0.l contain these
fixes). Head to www.mozilla.org/secu rity/

Internet Explorer. Viewing a malicious Web page
could leave your system completely com promised, and you're at risk if

for the latest Moz illa security alerts.

you have Access 2000. 2002, or 2003
installed, or if you downloaded the Snap-

w ill scan it. No s ingle antivirus applica-

Opera Reprise

own to read Access reports in IE.

tion can catch everything, and for this

Firefox isn't the only browser in patching

As with all zero-day vulnerabilities. no

reason VirusTota l provides a great (and
easy-to-u se) second line of d efense.

mode this month: Ope ra 9.51 corrects a
security gli tch rated "moderately severe"

patch is yet available. Microsoft suggests
a few largely unpa latable workarou nds,

If you get the go-ahead from all of the

in the just-released 9.5 version. Opera has

which include disabling Active Scripting

engines , you ' re almost certainly golden.

declined to disclose any details about the

in IE. prompting before running Active

If you see one or two generic-soundi ng

flaw, so as not to tip off hackers; thank-

Scripting, or editing the Windows Regis-

alerts, the file is likely safe, as t he warn-

fu lly, the patch predates real attacks.

try to disable just t hat particular ActiveX
control (see the advisory at find.pcwo rl d.

than lOMB to VirusTotal.com, where a
whopping 35 different antivirus engin es

ings are probably false alarms. But if
you receive, say, seven or more differ-

s hot Viewer for Microsoft Access on its

Version 9.51 also fixes several stability
issues and a bug that could let a bad guy
read random portions of your PC's mem-

com/61308 for instructions). Be careful

ent warnings , and some of them identify a specific t h reat , watch out.
If you don't want to deal with multi-

ory. possibly exposing sensitive information. Use Opera's Help ·Check for Updates

a mis take in editing the Regis try can
hamper or even brea k Windows. •

ple downloads and you wou ld rather
pay $50 to $80 for a set-it-and-forget-it

command to determine whether you need
an update. To get it, you'll have to down-

app roach to PC safety, head to fi nd.
pcworld.com/61334 for our security-suite

load and install the latest full version

ratings . In exchange for a little more
effort, however, this collection can
keep yo u r PC safe and sound for free.
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gating reports of zero-day attacks against

or optimizer, be sure to back up the
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with the Registry workaround, as making

BUGGED?

manually from www.opera.com/download.
Unlike the Firefox and Opera bugs, a

ware bug? Send us an e -mail on it

Microsoft Word ho le is under attack right

to bugs@pcworld.com.

now. At press time. Microsoft was investi-

FOUND A HARDWARE or soft-

Win a 300Mbps Dual Band Wireless N Router
at www.trendnet.com/ giveaway
Use promotional code MP09WOOB to double your prizes

Special Advertising Supplement

HIGH

SECURITY

ALERT:

What's Bugging
the SMB
·ance
Rell

on computer and networking technology makes small and mediumsized businesses (SMBs) increasingly vulnerable to what seems like
an endless stream of potential security threats. Don't ease up, because there are no signs that the
onslaught is abating.
Viruses. spam. spyware. worms. Trojans
and other code can result in stolen information or slow system performance. They can
even co-opt your computer to attack another
company or store stolen data such as credit
card numbers.
Workers are increasingly mobile with
notebooks and smartphones. That means
data and systems are constantly on the
move, providing the means to transfer malware or capture data. And ever popular

Web 2.0 applications make it too easy to
inadvertently or criminally leak company
information.

What's an SMB to do?
Surrender is not an option. An incursion
could bring your business to its knees. A relatively simple virus infection could be extremely costly in terms of paying for it to be eradicated and in lost productivity while systems are
hobbled. ii not outright disabled. More sinister

Ahead of the Curve
he volume of new malicious software is growing exponentially, resulting in an
increase by a factor of 10 this year over 2007 and with an estimated 20 million new
malware samples. Traditional anti-malware protection is no longer effective to combat
these malicious threats.
In response, antivirus products have morphed into "security suites." theorizing that if
one defensive layer doesn't catch a threat, another will. But wi th this, computers using
these products are experiencing increased drag on system resources and user tolerance.
Kaspersky Internet Security 2009 represents a new standard in Internet security. The
software combines a new approach. combining traditional signature scanning of bad applications (blacklisting) with an extensive database of more than 400 million
known. good applications (whitelisting). This solution focuses its extensive
analysis capabilities to closely watch code that falls Into neither category (good
or bad) and restrict its access to various system resources that could be secretly attacked.
Kaspersky Lab delivers a new standard for protection against IT security
threats. which include viruses. spyware. hackers. phishing, and spam. for home
users. SMBs. large enterprises and the mobile computing environment.

T

Sponsored by:

I

Kasp ersky

I

incursions could sit in your network monitoring traffic and scooping up account numbers.
passwords and intellectual property.
With that in mind. here's a quick punch list
to help you make your organization or your
own personal computer more secure:
• Policy: Too many companies don't
establish even the simplest policies of
how their systems should be used and
maintained. Many don't educate employees on what they are allowed to do with
company systems and data.
• Patches: Make sure you or someone in
your organization has a regular schedule
for reviewing whether software security
updates are available - or turn on automatic updating.
• Phishing: Manipulating users to visit
Web sites where they can come in contact with malware is increasingly frequent. Regularly educate users on phishing dangers.
• Passwords: Ugh! If they're too simple,
they're easy to crack: if they're too difficult. users will write them down or store
them electronically. Make sure your systems require passwords to be changed
periodically.
• Ports: Save yourself some pain and
money with a relatively modest investment in technology to do your own scanning or hire a service compa- .
, 1
ny to identify any open ports • , • • , •
on your network.
- - •

www.kaspersky.com

No rto n Internet Security'" 2008 also boots faster than ever while us ing 83% Jes s memory:"
Our SONAR technology can protect you aga inst emerging spyware and viruses even
before tradit ional de te ction signatu res are availab le. And our integrated Norton'"
Browser Protection defends yo ur computer from attacks wh il e you sur f the Internet.
Get th e fac ts about who's really fast at norton .com/performan ce
Sept. 7. 2007
Norton Internet

Security 2008

Same great protection. Re-engineered for speed.
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Save Your Data
With One of These
Top Backup Programs

tMdJ i.o .a Uetypa bydtld . f ywMrt to rd.de a eu1.de • cert.iflri! t)'tle, fobil
tr-.two•eos bt!bir

~,_,,.

S1e&.1 t. S.te<t ot twci ti1 f11 1ytH1 - - - -

l

We test three new applications that make
restori ng-and saving- your vital data a lot
easier t han with tools you 've tried in the past.

SAVING YOU R fi les on your
hard drive is the easy part;
choosing a method for backing up all of those fi les can
be more difficu lt.
Traditional backup programs help you organize,
schedule, and maintain your
backups, and they ma ke doing so easier than ever. However, tradition is quickly ac-

commodating new rea li ties.
Two of the three new applications we tested- EMC
Retros pect Professional and
NovaStor NovaBackupnow provide o nl ine t ics .
Online backup is easy and
secure, and it's safer than
local backu p by virtue of
being off-site and stored on
drives that arc themselves

NOVASTOR'S NOVABACKUP 10 Professional fe atur es a refreshed
(and much-improved) interface and a more-logical backup workflow.
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NTl'S SIMPLE, STRAIGHTFORWARD interface makes preparing your
data for backup easy-regardless of which method you choose.

backed up regularly by your
online storage prov ider. It
isn't appropr iate for everyone; most users ' broadband
connections offer relatively
slow upload speeds, so backing up all your files to an online service can be considerab ly slower than doing so to a
loca l or ethernet-connected
hard disk. And if you have a
large collection of digita l
photos or mu ltimedia fi les,
you ' re look ing at a processing time of severa l days.
Though online backup undoubted ly is the future , you
may not need suc h services
yet. Even so , you shou ldn 't
wait indefinitely to add a
backup utility to your list of
must-have app lications. Put-

ting it off can be one of the
costliest mistakes yo u'll
make in your computing life.

NovaStor NovaBackup
10 Professional
Whi le the $50 NovaBackup
10 (find .pcworld.com/61343)
contains ma ny major underlying changes, the most
obvious improvement to
this package is its infi nitely
friend lier user interface. The
new interface mimics the
design of one of the best:
Microsoft Office 2007, with
its big-button fi le menu .
Perhaps even more important, Nova Backu p 's layout and worknow are both
immaculate- a rarity among
the comprehensive backup

INSIDE

64 DELL STUDIO Hybrid

89 SONY VAIO VGN·

92 HP PHOTOSMART A636

applications that NovaBackup competes against.
Another huge improvement is the addition of disk
imaging, the backing up of
drives and partitions in their
entirety. I was expecting the
feature to be primitive; but
NovaBackup's implementation, courtesy of Farstone,
is more than adequate for
most users and will likely
satisfy many professional
users. My one complaint: I
found the imaging module
slow at recognizing drives.
The app allows you to back
up and restore entire drives
or single partitions , restore
individual files and folders ,
and even perform searches
within individual images.
NovaBackup comes with a
free, one-year, 2GB DigiStor
account that is customized
to mesh with NovaBackup.
You must provide credit
card information to get the
account; if you don ' t want
to keep it, however, the
account will be canceled,
not automatically renewed.
MORE ONLINE

For more information, and to
download trial versions of the
applications discussed here.
see fi nd.pcworld.com/61367.

96 SIMPLETECH

Compact Photo Printer

FW1980U/H

ReOrive

PC WORLD TOP S BACKUP UTILITIES
Features and specifications 1

BACKUP SOFTWARE

ll!il NovaStor Nova Backup
ll[I!iJll 10 Professi onal

• Supported media: Hard disk.
CO/DVD. tape. Rev drive

• Open file backup: Yes

SSO NEW
find.pcworld .com/61343

• Disas ter recovery: Yes

• Continuous data backup: Yes

• Native fil e backup: Yes

BOTIOM LINE: A friendly new interface and online-backup Integration are highlights of this full-featured backup app.
•Supported media: Hard disk.
CO/OVO, tape, Rev drive,
Blu·ray

NTI Backup 5 Advanced

2 S30 NEW

find .pcworld.com/61344

•

• Disaster recovery: Yes

m
II

•Native file backup: Yes
•Open file backup:Yes
•Continuous data backup: Yes

BOTIOM LINE: A solid, reliable performer, NTl's file -based backup program offers plenty of options and a friendly Interface.

Genie-Soft Genie Backup

3 Manager Pro 8
$70

find.pcworld.com/61345

• Supported media: Hard disk,
CO/OVO. tape. Revdrive.
GoVaull. Blu-ray

•Native file backup: Yes
•Open file backup: Yes
•Continuous data backup: Yes

• Disaster recovery: Yes

BOTIOM LINE: This eas y-to- use app has exceptional media support and great features. but minor glitches mar its interface.

EMC Retrospect 7.6

4 Professional

$158 NEW
find .pcworld .com/61346

• Supported media: Hard disk.
CD/DVD, tape, Rev drive
• Disas ter recovery: Yes

•Native file backup:Yes
•Open file backup:Yes
•Continuous data backup: Yes'

'

BOTIOM LINE: Powerful software has advanced features , but the interface is complex and online backup isn't truly integrated.

Titan Backup 2.1

5 $40

find .pcworld .com/61368

II
,

•Supported media: Hard disk.
CO/DVD. FTP
• Oisasterrecovery: No

•Native file backup: Yes
•Open file backup: Yes
•Continuous data backup: No

BOTIOM LINE: Simple-to-use utility with network log-on and other features lacks disk imaging and support for tape drives.
FOOTNOTES: 'Native fil e backup allows access to back ups in their na tive forma t within Windows Explorer. ' Through a 529 add·in module.
Included in our listed price for the package. CHART NOTES: Ratings are as of7n5/0B. Listed prices are for the download from the vendor.

NTI Backup 5
Advanced
NT! Backup 5 Advanced ($30;
find.pcwo rld .com/6 1344) is by

far the mos t complete backup application that NT! has
ever released . It brings continuous data protection, filebased backup, and what the
company calls "drive-ba.sed
backup " (aka di sk imaging),

all inside a single extremely
friendly package. This version introduces the ability
to back up open files , tooa long-standing omission.
Backup 5 Advanced uses
the same impressively intuitive interface that has been
the program 's trademark for
several years , with the morepolished look that debuted

with version 5 last year. The
step-by-step buttons located
on the left and the relevant
options and selectors on the
right are the p erfect blend of
easy to learn and easy to use.
Backup 5 Advanced's imaging module includes adjustments for compression level,
encryption, and verification.
You can get even more
»
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I tested Retrospect for
granula r in tweaki ng the
this story with the new
file-b ased backu p and
Continuous Data Proteccontinuous d ata backu p.
tion professional add-in
For the latter, you can
.....,
Progressive Bacl<up of s~lected source volumes
bt tirlr1,
.Nt
s:Nred fo4vl . S't:o1'•11t rMdit
($129 plus $29 for the
back up by filter or loca.r. Of'QlnlJtd into l•tkup lets, wt\oH toflt'lf'IU W'I tr1dtt<l 1t1 t • tlt•t
, .... . A &1ci.:uo S1t i1 HltQMd • n•mt 10 '°" Wl tdtMlf'r «.kit' f\lbStQllHll
CDP module; finrJ.pcworld.
tion (c hoose a directory),
b11do:up1 or IH\'onl , IJ\tr its Mt b.c:ftUJ>, PrD t NUIH luku p onl r n.. d.
to b~
MW orc:hania•d r.iu .
com/61346), wh ich adds
or you can back up your
J Ouplk:lltc contents from one volume lo ano~r
heretofore missing capa~!JI'-- ~;;;;:~· :::.~.~.:=-,:.~~::,-=:h ~~~~
" profile," consisting of
tht sourn.
bilities to Retrospect.
your e-mail, desktop set1l1is latest version of
ti ngs, address book, OutRetrospect remains unlook .pst file , and the like .
matc hed in the breadth
A nice touch : The appliRETROSPECT 7.6 PROVIDES most everythin g you need in one place, but both
of its file-based backup
cation can notify you by
continuous backup and online backup remain more separat e than integrated.
features : It has superflexe-mail upon the compleible scheduling, disaster
tion (or failure) ofa job.
EMC Retrospe ct 7.6
recovery, and plain file copy,
I did have a couple of minyou to select an FTP site as
Professional
or operational iss ues with
along with support for rethe backup destination.
mote clients, tape drives ,
the software, however. To
My other cavil: Though NTI
I wish I could say that EMC
b ac k up to a network locahas revamped Retrospect' s
Macs and PCs , and more .
Backup lets you arrange for
For version 7.6, EMC
rather obtuse interface for
d aily bac kups, you can 't have
tion, I first had to map the
destination as a drive within
them run in alternate weeks .
offers two primary addiversion 7.6. Unfortunately, I
Windows Exp lorer- a rat her
tions : support for Mozy
can report only that EMC
Nor ca n you set the progra m
Retrospect
7.6
Professional
online
backup (first 2GB
odd approac h considering
to write to different media,
free)
,
and
that the program permits
represents
a
minor
upgrade.
the S29 Continuas you can Retrospect.
ous Data Protection (CDP)
add-in . Unfortunately,
DISK IMAGING
though the CDP module
can launch from within Retrospect, otherwise it's a sepTrue Image Home 11. Drive Backup 9.0's newly
UNLIKE THE NOVASTOR, NTI. and EMC backup
arate entity complete with
packages profiled above, applications devoted to
acquired abi lity to back up and restore individual
its own system-tray applicadisk imaging aim to back up your entire system,
files and folders , in addition to imagi ng drives
tion sitting alongside Retroinstead of operating merely at a file level.
and partitions, makes the two programs nearly
spect's monitor/scheduler.
eq ual. If the restore implementation were a little
Paragon's Drive Backup 9.0 Personal ($40; find.
And integration w ith a Mozy
pcworld .com/61355 ) disk-imaging application is
fr iendlier, you could throw out the "nearly"; at
backup account is virtually
just a feature or two shy of competitor Acronis
any rate, considering Dri ve Backup 9.0's friend linonexistent: Retrosp ec t can
er interface and $10 price
only launch the Mozy client.
l .... _ _ _ lllo" _ _ _ tjoO>
advantage over Acronis,
CDP doesn ' t permit you
···- ···· ·-,;:·-·--····----.,· .. ----c;..........·-i:;· ·--·i.J1r ~ir· -<jt T
choosing between the two
to select a directory (such as
1 191id.-.W<.~Priio. ~ .. ~ ~~~ ,_._.filllll , U..1 ~ r..T: · ~ la» 1Wo:I
utilit ies is difficult.
My Documents) for backup,
BasicHanl Disk 0 (WDC WD1600AAJ S..ool'SAO)
......
Even though Drive Backas other programs do ; inTo4rlJJ~ ~Hotd0i~~
s.c.:.n per,_
--....
up is easy to use. I ran into
stead, it wi ll back up data
,..
several minor interface
based on file filters . EMC
,....................~I ll
~l '451
o. . . . . . ..,.pl ........... lt.
Betft. •t.m ..... ... Nlnl . . .
..
...
glitches, such as an overly
earns bonu s points, howev""""'
llltllW.a..Oft.t.td.ll!Jtut.l.JIUUUltltCLdll.11.
cramped file selector. One
er, for allowing you to back
... _.... . . . . .._ 0fl . alroll1.U.M ..,,.,..___ .... be
.."-..
..... . .
..
major issue: You can reup to multiple locat io ns.
store a fi le only to its origiRetro spect 7.6 has a few
nal location, which means
other minor updates, name--··- ---· - - - ---'
th at you ca n't retrieve a file
ly in its expanded support
and reta in the newer verfor Mac sys tems, Microsoft
sion of that file without first
Exchange Server, and 64-bit
PARAGON HAS MADE great st r ides w ith it s Drive Backup 9.0, thanks to
copyi ng th e existing file to a
operating systems.
different. safe locatio n.
the new est ver sion's ability to restore individual fil es and f olders.
-]011 L. Jacobi
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Optimize & Speed Up your PC
with NetDuster in just Minutes!
Is your PC crawling nowadays? With NetDuster, it's like having a live-in geek dedicated to
helping you achieve a faster, efficient and more robust PC experience. NetDuster's simple
one-click solutions, are all set to automatically, scan, clean and optimize PC performance in
just Minutes! From system settings, internet usage, and disk clutter, let NetDuster keep your
system running at optimal performance.

Clean Your System and Boost Performance
Boost system performance by cleaning out all missing, unwanted, obsolete and
corrupt registry entries automatically with our Registry Cleaner.

11

Works with

Repair Your PC and Keep It Tuned
Dramatically improve your desktop experience by repairing all registry problems
and minimizing application seizures and crashes.

cumm f-Oll

Windows
Vista~

Come visit us and try out the demo version at trynetduster.com

2008 NetDuster com All R1gh s Reserved. \JetDuste1. the NetDuste1 logo .i1t- 1eo1stcrcd trade111,,1 ks of
t etDuster inc Microsoft and Windo·.vs are reg1>tc•red tradt:md1's of 1\';1umoft CorpJrat1on •\II o her
trad emarks arc the propc1 ty of their resrective owners.

netduster ®
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Dell's Slick Studio Hybrid PC
DELL'S NEW Studio Hybrid

liP
._.,_..,.
..m,.._.1!11
..

makes a suong impress10n with its

styli sh design, and its price
wi ll make you take notice,
too. A basic configuration
starts at $499, without monitor; our configuration, with
a 19-inch LCD , cost 51064.
Dell bills the Studio Hybrid as being 80 percent

Studio Hybri d I Dell
This miniature system sacri fi ces
power for a supersmall design.
List: Sl064
www.dell.com/hybrid
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smaller than a typical desktop . To achieve this feat of
miniaturization, the Hybrid
uses notebook-computer
components. Our test configuration had a 2.1-GHz
Core 2 Duo T8100 CPU ,
2GB of memory, a 2SOGB
hard drive , and Intel Mobile
965 Express Chipset integrated graphics. The system
isn' t expandable (or user
serviceable), so it has no
graph ics option beyond the
integra ted Intel graphics .
What' s most noteworthy
about this system is that you
don 't pay a premium for the
miniaturized design.
What' s leas t noteworthy is
the machine' s performance.

OCTOBER 2008

It mustered a sco re
of only 79 on our
WorldBench 6 tests,
tying the mark garnered by th e HP
TouchSmart IQS06,
which likewise uses
notebook components ; neither of
these systems is in the
sa me league as va lue PCs
configured with desktop
guts. Graphics performance
was weak as well: The Studio
Hybrid failed to muster playable frame rates on either of
our gaming tests.
The Studio Hybrid' s blah
performance limits its vers atility, but the idea of having
a stylish, unobtrusive system

THE STUDIO HYBRID can sit
either vertically or horizontally.

to connect to my television
appea ls to me. Suddenly,
using a PC as a digital video
recorder seems pl ausibl e.

-Melissa ]. Pm :nso11

Beauty uncovered .
Elegant. Styl ish. Revolutionary . The Ant ee Skeleton is a case unlike any other . Let the world see the true
beauty of your system with this powerfully-cooled open -air enclosure , the first of its kind . Shed your skin
with the Antee Ske leton .. . and dare to think beyond tl1e box . For more information , visit http://www .antec.com .

Rntt=c
Believe it.
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buy.com

a!!!!lon.com.
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Logitech's Handy Wireless Headset
IF YOU OffEN engage in PC
voice chats, check out Logitech 's ClearChat PC Wireless
headset . With it, you can
roam across the room, down
the hall, or even downstairs
while talking or listening.
Lightweight and sleek without being fra gile, this $100
headset connects wirelessly

ClearChat PC Wireless
Logitech
Excellent headset for people who
regularly use voice applica t ions.

Li st: SlOO
lind.pcworld.com /61400

to a USB dongle receiver
that plugs into your computer. It also works with an
included wired station that
plugs into your PC.
One of the headset's chief
virtues is its ease of setup.
After charging its internal
battery with the included AC
adapter, I flipped the on/off
switch on the right earpiece,
plugged in the receiver, and
watched as the drivers installed. Within a minute, I
was hearing excellent-quality
voice and music. I chatted
with several people on Skype
and in Second Life, and each
of them sa id that I sounded
clear; Logitech says that the
mic uses noise-cancellation

technology to
reduce background sounds.
Though battery
life was better
than I've experienced with other
wireless headsets, in my
informal tests
it fell somewhat short of
the 6 hours that
Logitech advertises. I
certai nly wouldn't count on
using the headset nonstop
for an entire workday.
With its untethered comfort and excellent audio
quali ty, the ClearChat PC
Wireless is well worth the

headset ls lightweight
and sleek, but still sturdy.

price. I would recommend it
to anyone who regularly
uses a headset for any voiceena bled PC application.

- Yardma Arar

He was a hardworking farm boy.
She was an Italian supermodel.
He knew he would have just
one chance to impress her.

I

Rosetta Stone.The fastest and
easiest way to learn ltA LIAN .

Only Rosetta Stone• uses Dynam ic Immersion~ to teach you a language quickly and efficiently
without tedious translation . mindless memori zation and boring grammar drills. It's ttie world 's
leading language- learn ing software.
• You'll experience Dynamic Immersion as you match real -world images to word s spoken by native
speakers so you'll fin d yoursel f engaged, and learn your second language like you learned your
frrst ... for a faster. easier way to learn .
• Our proprietary Speech Recognit ion Technology evaluates your speech and coaches
you on more accurat e pronunciation. You'll speak naturally.
• And only Rosetta Stone has Adaptive Recall :" that bri ngs back material to he lp you where you
need it most, for more effective progress.
Plus. Rosetta Stone now offers Audio Companicn" to help you make even faster progress. Simply
download the CDs to your audio or MP3 player and use Rosetta Stone on -the-go!
Get Rose tta Stone-Th e Fastest Way to Learn a Language. Guaranteed .,

Call

Online

(866) 364-9189

RosettaStone .com/pws 108

Use promotional code pws108 when ordering.
Offer expires January 31. 2009.
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31 Languages Available

SAVE 10%!
100% GUARANTEED
SIX-MONTH MONEY-BACI<
Level I

Reg.

"219-

NOW 5197

Level 1&2

Reg.

~

NOW $32 3

Level 1,2&3 Reg. $-499-

NOW $449

o
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Anonymizers are emerging as the perfect way for people to avoid Web
filters . They are also the perfect portal for dangerous
malware, spyware, viruses and other Web-based
threats to attack your networks. iPrism Web Filter .
sheds light on anonymous surfing with the
ultimate in anonymizer threat protection :

0
0
0
0
0

Real-time anonymizer updates
Deep Packet Inspection
Blocks SSL Spoofing

iPrism h-Series Web Filter

Dynamic proxy detecti on
Active Domain IP Address Mapping

ST BERNARD
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These Powerful Desktops Pack a Punch
WHETHER YOU ARE shop-

liStlJI

ping for a complete
._.,_;,i,:i.i~!~-•-• desktop package or
building a system yourself,
our chart is a useful gauge of
today's top components. For
one thing, Intel processors
predominate. You' ll find the
2.83-G Hz Core 2 Quad
Q9550 CPU in the chart's
two most affordable performers : the Micro Express
and HP desktops ranked second and fift:h, respectively.
Not much pricier is Dell 's
well-rounded XPS 630, our

PC WORLD TOP 10 DESKTOPS
Performance

MODEL

• WorldBench 6score: 11 4
• WorldBench 6 rating: Very Good
•Overall design: Very Good
•Graphics: Very Good

llllil. Dell XPS 630
. U S1959 NEW
find .pcworld.com/61315

•

Features and specifications
• 3.16·GHz Core 2 Duo EB500
• 640GB drive capacity
• 22·inch Dell SP2208WFP LCD
• 512MBnVidia GeForce 9800 GT

BOTIOMLINE: Customizable desktop system provides affordable performance in a stylish package.

2

Micro Express
MicroFlex 45 08
S1599 NEW
find .pcworld.com/61318

II
II

WorldBench 6score:11 9

• WorldBench 6 rating: Very Good
• Overall design: Very Good
•Graphics: Very Good

-.-2-.8-3-·G_H_z_C_o-re_2_Q_u_ad_-09_5_5_0_ _ _ _ _
• 500GB drive capacily
• 19·inch LG Wl942TQ LCD
• 512MB Sap phire HD4870

BOTIOMLI NE: This power desktop delivers a whole lot of performance without a whole lot of price.

3

Polywell Poly X48 0 0·
Extreme
54799 NEW
fmd .pcworld.com/61316

• WorldBench6 score: l41
• WorldBench 6 r ating : Superior

•Overall design: Very Good
• Graphics: Superior

• 3.2-GHz Core 2 Extreme X9770
• 600GB (RAIO) drive capacity
• 24·inch Acer AL2416\VBSO LCD
• iGBMSInVldla GeForce GTX280

BOTIOM LINE: Expensive desktop provides knock-your·socks·off performance and lo ts of rear-port connectivity.

4

Xi MTower PCl e
Ce n t uri o n
S3399 NEW
find .pcwo rld.com/61 319

ED

•WorldBench6score:l32
• \VorldBench 6 rating: Superior
•Overall deslyn: Very Good
• Graphics: Superior

• 3.16·GHz Core 2 Duo E8500
• 600GB (RAID) drive capacity
• 24-inch Samsung SyncMaster 245BW LCD
• 512MB EVGA e·OeForce 9800 GTX

BOTIOMLINE: Nicely expandable system has blue-LED bling. gaming muscle. and bundled Logitech peripherals.

5

HP Pa vilion Elite
d5000t
S1830 NEW
find.pcworld.com/61321

• WorldBench 6score:120
• WorldBench Grating: Very Good
• Overa ll design: Good
• Graphics: Poor

• 2.83·GHz Core 2 Quad 09550
• 750GB drive capacity
• 20·inch HP w2207 LCD
• 512MB nVidia Ge Force 9500 GS

BOTIOM LINE: This fairly well·priced PC is good·looking, but it doesn"t feel particularly sturdy.

BUILD TO ORDER: Dell's XPS 630.

Best Buy. It and the fourthrankcd Xi system use the
excellent Core 2 Duo ESSOO.
For speed freaks, Intel 's
overclocker-friendly Extreme
chip in Polywell's Poly X4800Extreme yielded some of the
fastest resu lts we've seen and
propelled the PC into third
place. Also notab le: Cerise
Computers' beautifully built
Workstation with a whopping
2TB of h;i rd-d isk sto rage.

6

Cyber Powe r Power
Infin ity P ro
$4299
find .pcworld .co m/59 163

• World Bench 6score:120
•World Bench 6 rating: Very Good
• Overall desig n: Very Good
•Graphics: Superior

• J·GHz Core 2 Extreme QX9650
• l.8TB !RAID) drive capacity
• 22-inch Sylvania SK2201W·BLCD
• 768M8 EVGA 8800 GTX

BOTIOM LINE: This QX9650·based PC offers top gaming performance, but it'll also wallop your wallet.

7

Polywe ll Mi niBox
7808 -9950
S2350 NEW
find .pcworld.com/61317

• World Bench 6 score: 110
• \VorldBench 6 rating: Good
•Overall design: Very Good
• Graphics: Fair

• 2.6·GHz Phenom X4 Quad· Core 9950
• 600GB !RAID) drive capacity
• 22-inch Samsung 2253BW LCD
• 512MB Gigabyte ATI Radeon HO 4870

BOTIOMLINE: Polywe ll's MlniBox Is an attractive, compact PC with a medium level of expandability.

8

CyberPower Infinity
Pro
$4999
fi nd.pcworld.com/58653

• WorldBench 6score:124
• WorldBench 6 rating: Very Good
•Overall design: Very Good
• Graphics: Very Good

• 3·GHz Core 2 Extreme QX6850
• l.BTB (RAID) drive capacity
•Dual 22·1nch Viewsonic 022\VB LCDs
• 768MB EVGA e·GeForce 8800GTX

BOTIOMLINE: This excellent, all-purpose system for serious power users includes vast storage and dual 22·inch LCOs.

9

-Da111ry Al/e11

Polywe ll Po ly
P35 03-3 DT
52695
find .pcworld.com/59167

• WorldBench 6 score: i08
• \VorldBench 6 rating: Good
• Overall design: Good
• Graphics: Very Good

• 3·GHz Core 2 Extreme OX6850
• 650GB (RAIO) drive capacity
• 22-inch KOS 2200\V LCD
• 768M8 nVidia GeForce 8800

BOTIOM LINE: Liquid-cooled desktop PC is well loaded. but isn't as fast as other models with the same quad·core CPU.
MORE ONLINE

10

Visit lind .pcworld.com/61349 for
in -depth reviews . full tes t
results. and detailed specs for

Ce rise Comp uters Cerise
Quad Core Wo rkstation
S3629 NEW
find .pcworld.co m/61322

• WorldBench 8 score: 113
• WorldBench 6 roting: Very Good
• Overall design: Superior
• Graphics: Poor

• 2.66·GHz Core 2 Quad 06700
• 2TB drive capaclly
• 19·inch Samsung SyncMaster 953BW LCD
• 256MB nVidia GeForce 8600 GT

BOTIOMLINE: Cerise Computers has built one of the most nicely designed and largest·capacily PCs we've tested .
CHART NOTES: Prices and rntings are as of 8/8/08.

eac h desktop in our c hart.
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... I managed to store 21 GB of anaconda photos
before being stuffed into a bockpock with camero lenses and water bottles . Th en I got
manhandled by spide r monkeys und er a Bra zil nut tree . Loter, on MP3 player d row ned
crossing Rio Apurlrnac-luckily, I have her 80GB music library bocked up .
Storage provisi ons at 350GB-plenty for Machu Pic chu tomorrow. Th en, the Amazon.

LaCie Rugged Hard Disk
Triple Interface

J

Hi-Speed USB 2.0

I 160GB- 500GB

www.locie.com
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Apple's MobileMe Will
Bug Windows Users
TO COINCIDE with the release o f its iPhone 3G, Apple
overhauled its Mac-ce ntric
.Mac service and renamed it
MobileMe. Aside from the
name rebranding, th e service
introduces one nota ble feature : the ability to sync with
iPhones, iPods , and PCs.
Unfortunately, MobileMe

MobileMe : Apple
Updated synci ng service is a disappointment for PC users. Li st: 599

find .pcworld.com/61401

,... ...... , . . . . . . . . . 11

. ... ......

~ ~ .

also arrived with about 70
new bugs , many of which are
unreso lved as of this writing.
Ir you ' re a Mac user with
an existing .Mac account,
moving to MobileMe won ' t
take much ad justing. Syncing iCal calendars and bo okmarks , and co nnecting two
Macs via Back To My Mac,
work as they always have .
On a PC, however, it's a
different story. MobileMe's
Wi ndows support focuses
almost entirely on Microsoft
Outlook. Ir yo u just want to
sync events to Vista's builtin Windows Calendar, forget
it . That o mission wouldn ' t
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APPLE'S MOBILEME service is buggy, but its attractive and intuitive
user Interface upholds Apple's reputation for stick software design.

be so objectionable if Outlook syncing worked smoothly, but it do es n't. Instead , I
received fr equent error messages informing me that
MobileMe' s Sync Server had
stopped working, along with
a vague message directing
me to the MobileMe control
panel, which offe red no fur-

ther help . Sti ll , my calendar
events co nsistently migrated
from Outlook to iPho ne and
iPod and Mac, and back.
It's difficult to justify the
$99 yearly subscription fee
for such a half-baked syncing
tool. MobileMe is no bargain for Windows users.

-Robc11 Srrolimrycr
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l Achieves Up To 4 Times*
Regular Page Yield!
..._For HP, Canon , Dell, Epson & others
..._ Dramatically reduce cartridge waste
..._ Ideal for Corporate , Business and Home Users!

Save Money On Everything You Print!

Qi

Prints as many
pages as
-

.~

-

1~--t'--- ~ ~

. 5 ii

One (1) ECO HP 15
1 x $ 11 .99

=$11 .99

G7 Productivity S ysterns

877.872.1189
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Four (4) HP 15
4 x $29.99

=$119.96
Visit

eC04X.COm/pCW for details

NEW
Good Sync
Version 7!
Now with FTP!

Synchronize
Your Life!

Automatic backup and synchronization made easy...
Now you can automatically compare, synchronize,
and back up your emails, precious family photos,
contacts, MP3s, financial documents, and other
important files locally - between desktops, laptops,
servers, and external drives, as well as through FTP.

GoodSync Version 7 will:

../ Automatically synchronize and backup all your data.

../ Prevent file deletion and data loss, remove duplicates .

GoodSync's powerful technology is years ahead
of the pack. Excellent reviews by industry experts
and customers alike solidify GoodSync as a
leader in file backup and synchronization.

PC World Readers
Download GoodSync Today

It's FREE!

../ Organize/transfer files between multiple devices .

../ Sync and back up files locally or through FTP.

../ Help you achieve complete peace of mind!

~

----

www.GoodSync.com/PCW
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Speed Meter Pro Treats
Home-Network Woes
LIKE MOST other computer
owners in the world , you 've
probably become a network
administrator by default,
fo rced to handle the myriad
problems that can bedevil
your home netwo rk or smalloffice nel:'.vork . Pure Networks' Speed Meter Pro, a

Speed Meter Pro I Pure Networks
Utility lacks the tools to be a fullblown networki ng troubleshooter.
List: $40
www.purenetworks.com

$40 app licatio n, can help
you do the job- but o nly to
a point. Speed Meter Pro
fo cuses o n network slowdowns and igno res oth er
issues such as IP woes , making it o nly a partial sa lve.
Still , it does what it does
except ionally well. 111e app
creates a map that sho ws
every device on you r netwo rk. It also scans your PC
and the network for problems, such as too many d evices trying to use th e network at the sam e t ime, and
th en sugges ts solutio ns.
Unfortu nately, Speed
Meter Pro won't detect and

SPEED METER PRO automatically creates a map tha t s hows every
device on your home or sma ll-office network, including your router.

resolve proble ms related to
printer sharing, IP connicts,
and network setup . For th at,
Pu re Networks has a companion product called Network Magic. You can buy
the two in a $65 bundle.
The bottom line? Speed

Meter Pro docs a fine job of
analyz ing home-network
bottlenecks , but it doesn't
do eno ugh else to justi fy th e
$40 asking price. For a full
network-troub les hooting
package, buy the $6 5 combo.
-Preston Gralla

Special Advert isin g Supplement

Mission-Critical Business Continuity Solutions
R-Tools again strengthens and extends its line of world-class utilities and solutions
either your busi ness nor the bu siness w orld stand s still. That's
w hy R-Tools, the leader in world-class
data recovery solution s, ha s once
agai n beefed up R-Studio, its Vistaready uti lity tha t allows use rs to preview file types before recove ry.
Bra nching out from the M icrosoft
w orld, t he la test improvem ent is
A-Studio for the Apple Macintosh .
This versatile solution can be insta lled
on the M acin tosh OS X, specifically
on versions 10.4 and 10.5.
Other re cent improveme nts to
R-Studio have inc luded a sortin g algorithm that allows the sort ing f iles
accordin g to file type, time of creat ion, fi le size and so on. R-S tudio was
also recently en ha nced with HFS and
HF S+ file systems support. UF S/BigE ndian support, GPT part ition layou t
schema su pport and Appl e

N
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partition map support.
In add ition, R-Tools
has announced improveme nts to R-Wipe &
Clean, w hich automatica lly ke eps applications
free and clear of harmfu l clutter. This innova- ~SE5iiji~
tive uti lity now su ppo rts th e lates t versions of Moz illa Firefox Blli\2ilill:l:m::J:DID
and Opera.
And that's not all. R-Tools has unw rapped a new product called A-Disk
Encryption . This uti lity allows users
to quick ly and ea sily create a vi rtual
encrypted disk on any hard drive,
including netw ork drives , or on any
removable media.
R-Tools' recent enhancemen ts to
A-Drive Image, w hich gives users
mi ssion-critical capability to totally
restore their syste ms after a majo r !

crash , included support for backup
sets so tha t fu ll/differential archives
can be created with the same file
names while old archives are del eted
when spec ified co nditi ons are exceeded. R-Drive Image can now create an image of a hard drive without
any partition.
Othe r stella r solutions from R-Tools
includ e A-Mail for Outlook and
A-Mail for Outlook Express, w hich
recons truct inadvertently del eted
email messages or damaged .pst and
.dbx files. And R-Word and A-Excel
recover damaged Word or Excel files
that have been corrupted or attacked.
To learn more about R-Too ls
business continu ity solutions , visit
www.r-tt.com .
SPONSORED BY:
A-Tools Technology Inc.
www.r-tt.com

Sell more!
Easy setup, with no HTML knowledge
required and PayPal and eBay integration.

Promote
website!
100 business
cards are
included with
your 1&1 Home
Package for FREE! **

you ~
r~

Getting your professional website

online has never been easier
Web design from beginner to advanced ...
At 1&1, we know t hat each customer is unique. That's why we offer
a wide range of powerful feat ures and too ls to suit your level of
expertise and help you create a successful presence on th e web.
S~pt

s..c& .1~

1&1 WebsiteBuilder
Create your website in a few ea sy st eps
With simple point-and-click prompts and a built-in text
editor, your site will be online in no time.
Let the wizard guide you through the process. Included
with all web hosting packages, the 1&1 WebsiteBuilder
lets you design a professional-looking website with no
HTML knowledge. Creating a website has never been
easier.

1&1 Blog
Share your ideas with the world
Start your own blog today. This personal publishing
medium is included free and is a great way to share
your thoughts, activities, developments or interests on
a regular basis. An out-of-the-box solution, your blog
can be installed with no programming skills.

1&1 Premium Software Suite*
Bri ng your website to life
For the advanced web developer, we offer the Premium
Software Suite, full of the latest in Adobe® design
software and robust tools that deliver professional
results. Included with all Business, Developer, VPS and
Dedicated Server packages, this collection of software
offers everything you need to create, publish, promote
and monitor your website.

~you d1oose to receive the Premium Software Suite. you must comm it to a 12 month contract fo r the package you choose. S6.99 shipping & handling fee applies.

Ideal for creating an attractive internet presence for your personal busi ness, family or hobbies, the 1&1 Home
Package includes everything you need to make your mark on the web. Our Home Package offers an
exceptional value for your money. And now, for a limited time, you'll receive 100 free
business cards to personalize with your website and contact information!

Create your website in 4 easy steps:

D

Choose your layout
- · - - ·.~ . - i- - ~~ ~~
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Arrange your pages

My Woh sil eBuilder Website
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Create an eye-catching
website in minutes!
No HTML-knowledge
needed!
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Use your FREE business
cards to share your
website address.
For a limited time, get
100 FREE personalized
business cards with your
1&1 Home Package.*

Go Daddy

Hostway

Best Value:
Compare for yourself.

DELUXE

STARTER

Included Domains
(.com, .net, .org, .info or .biz)

$1.99/year

$ 7.95/year

Web Space

150 GB

100 GB

Monthly Transfer Volume

1,500 GB

Unlimited

E-mail Accounts

500 POP3

500 POP3

500 MB

75 MB

Mailbox Size
Website Builder

./

Access to Open Source Application
Library

./

Search Engine Submission
90-Day Money Back Guarantee
24/7 Phone,
E-mail

Price Per M onth

Cl 20081&1 lntcrnet. Inc. All rights reserved.

V-ISit landl.com for details. Prices based on comparable Linux web hosting package prices. effective 711511008 .
•otter valid for new customers only and applies exclusively to 1&1 Home Packages. Limit 1 voucher per cusrnmer.
For full promotional offer details, visi t www.1and1.com . PIOduc t and program speci fications, availability, and pricing

subjetl to thange without notice.

24/7 Toll-free Phone,
E-mail

1&1 Offers solutions for small to

medium-sized businesses

Your 5-Star-Website builds trust anc
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The RatePoint Site Seal is
the mark of a quality and
trusted business
71 % of online shoppers look specifically for
a third party website seal or trust seal when
they visit a website.
The RatePoint Site Seal gives instant visual
feedback to visitors, allowing them to see at
a glance that your business is credible, safe
and trustworthy.
With one click.
visitors can easily
read and submit
reviews about your
business, as well as
view your detailed
business profile.

success!

Featured Reviews
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by Tony
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Use response tools to
improve your reputation

A powerful e-mail and
survey platform

When users post comp liments, new
customers will be assured of your
credibi lity. In the event that you do
receive negative feedback, RatePoint
automatically uses a special Dispute
Resolution Tool to verify the review.
It offers the site owner an opportunity
to resolve the issue before the review
is viewable on the site and gives you
the chance to save a customer!

RatePoint includes powerful e-mail
marketing and survey tools to help you
stay conr·ected with customers and
motivate them to do more business
with you. Create, send and track custom
HTML newsletters, special offers and
more. Use RatePoint's survey tools to
reach out to your customers and learn
more about their experience.

The end resu lt: Satisfied customers ,
higher retention rates and a good
reputation for your business.

"Offer applies 10 1&1 Business and Developer we b hosting packages. Professional and Advanced eShops, and all Managed Servers. For

fu ll promo tional offer details. visi t W\•1w.landl.com.

or visit us now

1and1 .com

1&1 Business Package: Get your bu
If you run a small to medium-sized
business and are looking to easily build
a professional, interactive website, the
1&1 Business Package is your solution .
Our powerful features are designed in-house to give
you the ability to create the most effective presence
on the web. This is one of the many reasons why
1&l's value-priced plans have earned the praise
of industry experts and the loyalty of millions of
customers. Plus, the packages now include
RatePoint, the perfect too l to lei your customer
feedback work for your success!

Open house Sun
Next 11 / 16/ 2008
Hundred• of open hou•o• a round Michio

siness online

Go Daddy

Hostway

PREMIUM

STANDARD

$1.99/year

$7.95/year

Best Va lue:
Compare for you rself.
Included Domains
(.com, .net, .org, .info or .biz)
Web Space

300 GB

150 GB

Monthly Transfer Volume

3,000 GB

Unlimited

Mailbox Size

1,000 MB

75 MB

Additional $8.99/month

./

Website Builder
Marketing Center

./

Spreadshirt Merchandising
NEW eZShop
1&1 FormBuilder
Graphic Archive

./

./

1&1 E-mail Marketing Tool

Search Engine Submission

Extra Charge Applies

90 -Day Money Back Guarantee
2417 Phone,
E-mail

Support

Price Per Month

0 2008 1&1 Interne t, Inc. All rights reserved.
Visit l andl .com for details. Prices based on comparable Linux web hosting package prices. effecti'f 712512008.
' Offer applies to 1&1 Business and Developer web hosting packages. Pro fessional and Advanced eShops. and all Managed
Servers. For full promotional offer details. visit www.landl.com. Product an d program specifications, ava ilabili ty, and pric·

ing subject to chimge without notice.

or visit us now

1and1 .com

2417 Toll-free Phone,
E-mail

NEW 1&1 eShops: Save money, save
Build your own eCommerce website
with automated order processing and
customizable design templates!
1&1 eShops are a simplifi ed eCommerce solution.
Use the Setup Wizard to build your shop, customize
the templates to develop the design, include the
payment options that su it your business and ensure
your transactions are safe and secure. There's no
excuse not to be selling your products online!

Our handmade cold pr"'-"""<i
honey !iDaJlS are cm too in small
batrltes using the r....i imported
o!iw oil, """"1lW <lib aro all natural
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how bl.by-wft my s ~i n frtl. and It mak« rnc fed grnt tn
kl\0911 th.lt thty a~ nude with 1~ or9• nit ingmfimts. I will
~ cwdcring • b.Jr fut c:ach of rrry frkncb to put in the wdco"""
b3skch for our gir1'l' gtt:away wtt kC'JM!. b ttlknt prodUC'tf
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Easy Setup

Traffic-boosting Tools

Payment and Shipping

eShop Management

Included with all 1&1 eShops,
the Setup Wizard and Shop
Designer features make it easy
to set up your online store
exactly as you want it.

List your products on Google'"
Product Search, Shopzilla,
Yahoo! ®Shopping and
Shopping.com®.

Offer your customers a variety
of payment and delivery
options . PayPal integration is
included with all 1&1 eShops.

Our eShops come with many
free tools to perform a variety
of tasks. You can allow several
employees to manage your
shop with different rights and
test your shop with demo data!

call

1.877.go1and1

time, sell more!

1&1 Advanced eShop
• Up to 200 items in up to
20 categories

• Up to 20,000 items
1,000 categories

• 3 GB web space
• 300 GB traffic/month included

• 5 GB web space
• 500 GB traffic/month included
• Setup Wizard and Shop Designer

• Setup Wizard and Shop Designer
• Drag & drop interface
• Inventory Management
• Import and export items (CSV, XML)
• SSL encryption
• Shipping Costs Wizard
• Multiple payment methods

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

in

up to

Drag & drop interface
eBay integration
Inventory Management
Import and export items (CSV, XML)
Geotrust Dedicated SSL Certificate
SSL encryption
Shipping Costs Wizard
Mu ltiple payment methods
Multiple currencies
Easy order management
Customer communication tools
Cross-Selling on eBay

• RatePoint included

• Traffic-Boosting Tools
• 2417 customer support

1&1 Servers: Maximum power for
Whether you need a server for business or personal use, we offer a server solution that is right for you .
Powerful, yet affordable, our range of servers gives you space that you need and the reliability that you expect.
For a limited time, we're including RatePoint with all Managed Server plans. Order today to get this customer
relationship tool for free !

your website

3500+ Processor

• Dual -Core AMO Opteron"'
1218 Processor

• 2.2 GHz CPU

• 2 x 2.6 GHz CPU

• 1 GB RAM

•
•
•
•
•
•

4 GB RAM
2 x 400 GB Hard Drive
4,000 GB Monthly Transfer Volume
Hardware RAID 1
Full 400 GB Backup included
3,000 E-mail Accounts

•
•
•
•

Firewall Protection
GeoTrust Dedicated SSL Certificate
100 MySQL Databases (local)
Secure Shell (SSH)

• 2,000 GB Monthly Transfer Volume
• Software RAID 1

• GeoTrust Dedicated SSL Certificate
• 100 MySQL Databases (local)
• Secure Shell (SSH)

• Premium Software Suite
(Adobe® Photoshop Elements 5.0,
Adobe® Golive CS2)
• Valuable Marketing Vouchers (Microsoft®
adCenter, Google AdWords®, Yahoo®
Search Marketing, Citysearch)
• 2417 Phone & E-mail Support

• Premium Software Suite
(Adobe® Photoshop Elements 5.0,
Adobe® Golive CS2)
• Valuable Marketing Vouchers (Microsoft®
adCenter, Google AdWords®, Yahoo®
Search Marketing, Citysearch)
• 2417 Phone & E-mail Support

Looking for a domain?
We have already registered 10 million domains.
Look below to find out why you should choose
1&1 today!

Yahoo

.com .net .org
.us .info .name
Private Domain
Registration ..
ICANN Fee
E-mail Account

' Off Cl valid 101 .biz only. Aller first
yea r, standa rd pricing applies
··.us domains are not eligible for
private registra tion.

F1om

$9.95

$9.00

58.99

Included

$0.20
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Sony's Wide-Screen Wunderkind Debuts
1\VO NOTEBOOKS sport-

1'.I'ij'lp ing Intel's Centrino
.~
.....
~
.........
~
..
- ..
_ 2 CPU crash our
Top 10 All-P111posc laptops

lineup. The mighty Micro
Express JFL9226 claims top
honors. Boasting 3GB of
RAM and a 2.53-GHz Centrino 2 T9400 processor, it
whipped through WorldBench 6 tests, scoring 103.
Meanwhile, Sony's striking
VAIO VGN-FW198U/ H, the
other newcomer with the
same CPU, posted a so lid
94 on WorldBench 6. You ' ll
love gazing into its gorgeous 16.4-inch, 1600-by-

PC WORLD TOP 10 ALL-PURPOSE LAPTOPS
Performance

MODEL

llm Micro Express

Features and specifications

• IVorldBench 6 score:103 Superior
• Overall design: Good
• Tested batte ry Life: 4:25

~ JFL9226

$1299 NEW
find .pcworld.com/61313

•

• 2.53-GHz Core 2 Ouo T9400
• 15.4-lnch wide screen
• 6.6 pounds
• OVOt R OL/OVOt RW

BOITOM LINE: The JFL9226 cuts most of the right corners to produce a budget-friendly speedster. It just needs a face-lift.

2

Lenovo ldeaPad Y510
$830
fi nd.pcworld.com/60635

II

\VorldBench 6 score: 70 Fair
•Overall design: Very Good
•Tested battery life: 3:42

I

m•

• 1.66·GHz Core 2 Ouo T5450
• 15.4-inch wide screen

• 6.3 pounds
• OVOt ROL/OVOtRW/·RAM

80ITOM LINE: Well-built laptop pro~ldes middle-of-the-road performance and a sizable hard disk for a good price.

3

Acer Aspire 5920-6954
$999
find.p cworld.com/59990

•World Bench 6 score: 70 Fair
•Overall design: Very Good
• Tested battery life : 3:52

I

• J.66·GHz Core 2 Ouo T5450
• 15.4·inch wide screen
• 7.2 pounds

•HO OVO·ROM

BOITOM LINE: Fairly powerful laptop has dedicated nVidia graphics, HOMl output, and an HO OVO reader.

4

Lenovo ThinkPad R61
$1184
find .pcworld .com/5 7905

II
1

WorldBench 6 score: BO Good

-.- 2-.2-·G_H_z_C_o-re_2_0_u_o_TI_50_0_ _ __

•Overall design: Very Good

• 14.1-inch wide screen

•Tested battery life: 3:19

• 5.Bpounds
• OVOtR OL/OVOtR\V/·RAM

•

BOITOM LINE: The R61's slim size, light weight, and keyboard illumination make it ideal for taking along on the road.

5

Fujitsu Lifebook A6120
$999
find .pcworld.com/60625

II

WorldBench 6 score: 84 Very Good
• Overnll design: Good
•Tested ballery Life: 2:36

I

• 2.lO·GHz Core 2 Ouo TBlOO
• 15.3·inch wide screen
• 6.3 pounds

• OVO+R OL/OVOtRW/·RAM

BOTTOM LINE: Feature-packed notebook includes plenty of inputs, but battery life was far from great.

SONY'S FW198U/H has one big

6

Dell XPS M1330
$1823
find .pcworld.com/ 59277

• WorldBench 6 score: 82 Very Good
•Overall design: Very Good
• Tested battery life: 4:53

thing going for it: the screen.

• 2.2·GHz Core 2 Ouo TI500
• 13.3·1nch wide screen
•4.7 pounds
• OVOtR OL/OVO t RW/·RAM

BOITOM LINE: Good· looking portable weighs less than 5 pounds and is jazzed up with a color lid and other features .

900-resolution wide-screen
display. Stretched to a 16:9
aspect rado , it's perfect for
viewing Blu-ray dis cs-or
documents side-by-side.
The only head-scra tchers :
This $1750 entertainment
laptop has a measly battery
life of 2 hours, 32 minu tes,
and underwhelmin g speakers. Keep some headphones
and baueries handy.

7

Sony VAID VGN-FW19BU/H
$1750 NEW
find.pcworld.com/61314

• WorldBench 6 score: 94 Superi or

• Overall design: Good
•Tested battery life: 2:32

• 2.53·GHz Core 2 Ouo T9400
• 16.4·inch wide screen

• 6.4 pounds
• BO·RE/BO·ROL

BOITOM LINE: This laptop's unusually wide. bright screen is good for working on side-by-side documents or watching movies.

8

Sony VAIO VGN-FZIBOE/B
$1850
find .pcworld.com/57907

• WorldBench 6 score: 75 Good
•Overall design: Good
•Tested battery life: 4:28

• 2·GHz Core 2 Ouo TI300
• 15.4-inch wide screen

• 5.7 pounds
• BO·RE/BO·R

BOTTOM LINE: Midsize notebook with a nice screen and a Blu ·ray Oise drive delivered great performance and long battery life.

9

Sony VAID VGN·SZ791N
$2500
find .pcworld.com/60627

• \VorldBench 6 score: 94 Superior
•Overall design: Good
• Tested battery life: 3:50

• 2.5·GHz Core 2 Ouo T9300
• 13.3·inch wide screen
• 4.0 pounds

• OVO•R OL/OVOt RW/·RAM

-Da1rm Glads1011c

BOITOM LINE: Stylish bu t pricey Sony has dedicated graphics and turned in superior overall performance.

MORE ONLINE

10
Visit our Laptops Info Center
(find .pcworld.com/61424) for the
latest rev iews and reports on

Fujitsu Lifebook S6510
$2169
find.pcworld .com/61430

•Overall des ign: Good

• 2.4-GHz Core 2 Ouo TI700
• 14.Hnch wide screen

•Tested battery life: 3:44

• 3.8 pounds

• WorldBench 6 score: 74 Good

• OVD•R OL/OVOt RW/·RAM

BOITOM LINE: Light, travel-friend ly unit comes with a big screen and a modular bay for using two batteries at once.
CHART NOTES: Prices and ratings are as of 8/B/08. Weight does not include AC adapter. power cord. docking station. or extra batteries.

mobi le com puting.
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Lightroom 2: Nearly a
Full Digital Darkroom
keyword . Adobe throws in a
handy keyword suggester
that offers keywords based
on when you imported a
batch of photos and their
subject matter. Another convenience: You ca n now rare
and sort images whether
you're in Library, Print, or
Slideshow mode; this accelerates the sorting process as
you view and share images.
Printing, the Slideshow,
and Web output are all improved in Lightroom 2. In
the Print modu le, you can
drag and drop images onto a
grid, te ll Lightroom whe ther
and by how much you want
it to sharpen each one, and
then print your customized
sheets. Web out put offers
similar sharpening choices.
Meanwhile, the Slideshow
has added color chips that
you can employ to create a
custom-tinted background.

A PHOTO organizer and an
impressive photo editor in
one package, Adobe's $299
Photoshop Lightroom 2
adds new editing tools while
keeping things simple, further reducing the need to
jump over to Photoshop.
The interface looks much the
same as before , but Adobe
has made many work flow
improvements; for example,
searching is now q uicker
and more customizable .
Lightroom' s strength lies
as much in its ability to process images as in its ab ility
to help users organize and
keep track of their growing
collection of photos. The
Library Filter gets a makeover in Lightroom 2, moving
to the top of the screen and
allowing searches by metadata such as caption, d ate
shot, location, and lens or
camera used, as well as by

Backing Up Protected Files
I WANT TO back up my password-protected folders. I have tried
various password-protect programs to safeguard my dat a. But
most such utilities make those folders "' invisible" to my regular
backup app. so they don't get backed up. Can you hel p me?

Jaime Momealegre, oia e-mail
Contributing Editor Jon L. Jacobi responds: If you use Windows'
encryption. a program like Retrospect (5130 ) will back up everything on yo ur hard drive-hidden or not. But if yo ur third-party
security app hides the file from Windows. it may not be backed
up. Imaging backup software, such as Acroni s Tru e Image or
R-Drive Image. backs up drive partitions sector-by-sector. Those
programs will work , but you 'll have to restore th e partitionan d in some cases, the security app-t o access enc rypted files.

E-mail your questions to oskourexperts@pcworld.com, or post
them online at fo rums.pcworld.com.

90 1WWW . PCWORLD . COM
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THE EXCELLENT GRADUATED filter tool lets you fix an overexposed
sky; you simply select the hor izon line and manipulate sliders.

The nondestructive editing
feature from Lightroom version 1 returns , as does Lightroom's easy relatio nship with
Adobe Photos hop. When
using Photoshop CS3 , however, you don' t have to export your images as TIFFs or
PSDs anymore; Photoshop
will open them regard less of
their format , so yo u can edit
a photo and then send it
back to Lightroom without
altering the original file .
Lightroom 's new editing
features permit photographers to make quick touchups and exposure adjustme nts and apply them to a
single image or across multiple pictures. As a resu lt , you
ca n now make certain fixes
that you want to apply prior
to presentation- such as
cropping, graduated fi ltration, and ad justments to
selected parts of an imagepart of your initial workflow
before doing the fi nal reto uching in Photoshop.
The program 's new PostCrop lens correction will
work on a picture that you
have already cropped, using
its new dimensions and ignoring the edges of the orig-

inal image. 1l1is way, you
generate an authentic, symmetrical vignetting effect.
You can man ipulate lenscorrection settings to lighten or darken the edges of
your photo, fading to white
o r black at the most dramatic extremes, to produce
interesting effects.
Lightroom 2 adds masking to its array of editing
too ls as we ll. You can
change the size, flow, and
feathering of your brush to
apply a mask, and then edit
only the parts of the photo
that need targeting.
Lightroom remains the
program to beat for image
processing and organization.
The new, creative editing
tools that are included with
Lightroom 2 make it a musthave upgrade by themselves.
-Karhleen Cullen

Photoshop Lightroom 2i Adobe
New features make it a must-have
photo organizer and image editor.
List: $299
find.pcwor ld.corn/61405

Where do you find
the best technology
solutions for your business?

pcworld.com/
businesscenter
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HP's Portable Snapshot
Printer Is Simple, Speedy
SNAPSHOT PRINTERS, be-

Ii~- ware: HP's new
Photosmart A636
Compact Photo Printer sets a
high standard-and rewards
impatient, on-the-go users.
This mid priced inkjctbased model is fast: 4-by-6-

CC

Photosrnart A636 Compact
Photo Printer I HP
Despite its shortcomings, this swift
snapshot printer is lots of fun.
List: $149

find.pcworld.com/614 06
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inch photos came out in less
than a minute; other snapshot printers we've tested
took almost twice as long.
Most colors looked realistic,
with good detail except in
dark areas . My only gripes:
Flesh tones ap peared a b it
orange, and monochrome
photos had a pink tinge.
In connecting this printer
to a computer, you must
provide your own USB cable
(HP doesn't include one) ,
but the driver, stored in the
printer's firmware, automatically installs itself. No computer? No problem: Insert a
media card into one of the

OCTOBER 2 008

HP'S A636 is equipped with a

A636's many slots to start.
Printing options include
captions, clip art, fram es,
and effects such as sepia
toning and cartooning; you
also get simple editing tools.
The printer takes an unusually wide range of media
sizes, from 4-by-6-inch photos to panoramic (4-by-12inch) to S-by-7-inch.

boombox-styte carrying handle.

A few of the Photosmart
A636's controls perplexed
me (for example, lowering
the LCD is difficult) , but
overall it was easy to use.
And a li ttle confession: I
actually missed this versatile
printer afrer testing it.
-Melissa Riefi-io

Discover the Fascinating
and Elusive Patterns in Numbers
Let an Award-Winning Professor Be Your Guide in An Introduction to Number Theory

G

iven rhe product of rwo numbers, as
well as rhe d ifference b erwccn rh em ,
how do yo u dcrc rmine rhc sum of
the ir squares? How do ne two rked computers
" cal k" ro each o rh er? \Xlhar is the Go lden Rari o ,
a nd wh a t d oes ir reveal about the relati o nship
am o ng numbers? These a re just a few of rh c
p ua les yo u will encounter in rhe 24- lecrure
cou rse, An Introduct ion to N umbe r T h eo ry.
S ince anriq u iry , creative a nd curio us peo ple
ha,·e tried to wrap th eir minds around th e
nuance o f numbers. Ca ll ed "th e queen of math ema tics" by the lege nd ary m athe matician Ca rl
Fr iedri ch Gauss, number rheory is one of the
o ld es t branches of pure mathematics. Nes tled
in th e heart of number rheo ry is a wea lch of
earth -sha tte ring breakthroughs, such as publickey cryptography a nd o pen quesrions like the
Ri e ma nn H ypo th es is (a co mplete and co rrec c
proof o f wh ich is worrh $ I million!).

You Can Open a World of Numbers
Now is your ch an ce w enrer thi s wo rld of
ranra li zi ng ,;1ystcri cs a nJ elegant so luri ons. T h is
co urse delves imo the srrucrnre of n umbers
a nd <.: xamin cs mathem acica l conundrums ch at
ha ,·e intri gued h u mankin d fo r millennia. W it h
re nowned m arhcm a rician Edward B. Burger as
yo ur gu ide, you' ll explore the en igm acic prime
numhcrs, disco,·cr ch e synergy becwee n ratio na l
anJ irrational numbe rs, tra,·el through algebraic
and cra nsce ndcnra l num bers, and take a peek a t
st·,·era l m od e rn a reas of number ch eory.

The Thrill of Discovery is Yours
You w ill also wim ess rh e ofren cxh il ararin g,
so m etimes heartbreaking process by which g rca r
th inke rs de,,ise inge nio us m athe matical proofs
in ch cir pursui t of new areas of knowledge. T he
h istory of mach ematics is one of compecicio n
and coll aboratio n , as scho lars b ui ld upon the
in sigh ts of th eir colleagues. In this co urse, chi s
,-ibra nt world comes ro life, as Professo r Burger
recounts grippin g talcs of inrellecrual trailblazing, includin g the dramaric saga of Fermat's
List Theorem, a marhcmarical puzzle rha r
re m ai ned u nsolved for mo re than 350 years!
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C h a ll en g in g and rew:1rding, An Introductio n to N umbe r T h eory is perfecr fo r
a nyo ne wi th a curiosiry abou t num bers. \Xlhilc
fo miliaricy with bas ic marhcm a cics is helpfu l,
each lccrure pro\' ides a co ncc prual ovcn•iew,
followed b)' a clear seep - by-step explan a tion of
all ca lculations a nd prob le m -so lving meth ods.

About Your Professor
Edw:1rd B. Burger, Pro fesso r of 1\ilathcmari cs in rhe D eparrm cm of Mathemaci cs
and Sca rist ics a t W ill iams C o llege, ea rnc<l his
Ph .D . fro m The U n iYe rsiry of T exas at /\usrin.
Professor Burger's reaching an J scholarl y wo rks
ha,·e b een naci o n ally recogni zed; m os r rcccncl y,
Willi a ms Coll ege awa rded Pro fesso r Burge r rhc
2007 Nelso n Bushne ll Prize for Sc hola rship a nd
T eachin g.

About The Teaching Company"
\'l/e re\'i ew hundreds of to p-rared professors
fro m Ame ri ca 's best coll eges a nd universiri es
each year. From chi s ex trao rdinary group we
choose o nl y rh ose rared hi ghes t b y panels of
our c usro m crs. Fewer rha n I 0°1c.1 of th ese wo rldclass sc ho lar-ceachcrs arc elccrcd to m ake The
Grea c Co urses~

N umber Theory and Mathcmacical Resea rch
lacural N umbers and T hei r Perso na lic ics
3. Trian gular Numbers anJ T heir Progress ions
4 . Gcom crric Progress ions, Expo nential Growth
5. Recurrence Sequences
6 . The Bincr Fo rmu la and
ch c T owers of Han o i
7 . The C lassical Theo ry of l'rime N u mbers
8 . E ul er's l'roducr f- ormula and Di ,·isib ili cy
9. T he Prim e N umber Theore m and Riemann
I 0. Divisio n Algo ri thm and
Modula r Arichm eri c
11 . C rypcogrJ phy and Fcrmar's Lirrlc T heorem
12. Th e RS1\ Encrypti on Sc heme
13. Fcrma c's Method of Asce nr
14. Fcrmac 's Las r Th eo rem
15. Factor iza rion a nd Algebra ic N umbec Theo ry
16. Pyrhagorcan Tripl es
17. An lm roducrion co Algeb rai c Geo metry
18 . Th e Co mplex Stru cure of Ellipric C urves
19 . Th e Abun dance of Irrat io nal N umbers
20 . Tr:111sccndi 11g rhe Algebraic N u mbers
2 1. D iopha mine Ap p rox im ati o n
22 . Wriring Real Numbers as
Co nrinued Fract io ns
23 . Applica tions Invo lvin g Co ncinued Fracrions
24 . A Journ ey's End and th e Jo urney Ahead

THE T EAC IJ I NG COMl'ANY '
TIN }01of1-iftlonz L~.,.,,;,,I Eavry Da7·
G .r"T P t.Of lS\Ob. G I.LO Col.till. GUAT V.uxt

in g more rhan 3,000 hours of m aterial in m od ern and a nc ient h istory, phi losoph y, licc racurc,

O ~FE,R

GI AIA." 'll t U.'"

SAVE $185!
GOOD UNTIL NOVEMBEIJ 14,

1-800-TEACH-12 (1 -800-832-24 12)
Fax: 703-378-3819
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About Our Sale Price Policy

Lecture Titles
I.
2.

Wc'\'c bee n doing this since 1990, produc-

~

W hy is rh c sale pri ce for th is co urse so
much lower t han its srand ard price? Every
co u rse we make goes on sale ar lcas r on ce a
yea r. Prod ucing large quantiries o f o nly th e
sale co u rses keeps coses down a nd allows us
ro pas rhe sa,·ings o n to you. This approach
also enables us ro fill yo u r o rd er immcdi a rcly: 99% of a ll orders placed by 2 pm easte rn t im e sh ip ch ar same day. O rde r be fo re
'o \'ember 14, 2008, ro rece i\'e rh csc sa,·in gs .

fi ne arcs, rh e sciences , and mathemarics for
inre lli ge nc , engaged , adult lifrlong lea rners. If
a course is C\'er less rh an co mp lcrcly sati sfying ,
yo u may exc han ge it for a not her, o r we wi ll
re fund yo ur m oney promp rly.

Special offer is available online at

www.TEACH12.com/Spcw
C harge m y credit card :

G ~~a r Courses

D
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4151 Ufayrnc Cc ni c:r D riYc, Suite 100
Ch.u ir ill)'.'VA :!OIS l - 1:!3.l

Priority Code 30056
l'l ca' e send me An lnt rod uCLion to N u m ber
T heory, which co nsisrs of rwcnty-fo u r
30-mi nu rc lectures plus Course Guidchonks.
D DVD $69.95 (ml. price $254.95) SAVE S l 85!
ph i, $ 10 ' l11 pp1nf.. p rn<r,~ i n j:.
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Fur 1111uc Jc1;iih, c;ill lh nr \'isi1 th e FAQ JUgt· 1)11 um wdHi l(",

_J FREE CATALOG. Please •cn<l me a free copy of
your curr e nt t.";ll:tlog (nu purdi.uc nccos.a ry).
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Feature-Rich Casio
Does YouTube, Too
ABOUT THE SIZE of a credit

lja;,Jg card and just 0.5
CC

inch thick Casie 's
'
Exilim EX-Z80 can slide into
a pocket with the ease of a
phone. And at 8.1 megapixels,
it produces decent 8-by-10inch prints, with nice colors
but a bit of blurriness .

Exilim EX·Z80 I Casio
Low-cost camera offers creative
modes and You Tube capabilities.
List: SlBO

find .pcworld.com/61402

By forgoing a viewfi nd er
and by relying on very small
buttons elsewhere, Casio
managed to fit an impressively large 2.6-inch LCD on
the EX-Z80. But with the
streamlined form comes a
sacrifice: the Casie 's min iacure buttons nest very close
together, and the handy dedicated video button is so
close to the top right corner
that a clumsy dip at the end
of each clip became a signature motif of my video work.
One feature that Casio
seems es pecially proud of is
the camera's YouTube video
capability. In that mode, the

•
ENCASED IN A combination of sleek brushed metal and matching
faux-metal plastic, the EX-Z80 is available in a variety of colors.

EX-Z80 records .mov files in
YouTube' s preferred H.264
format, optimized for online
viewing. The software even
includes a special YouTube
video uploader. By and
large, my movies came out
quite well, particularly at
the higher quality settings .
Alas, as with most sub-

$200 cameras, you don 't get
crystal-clear optics . Color
was very good, but shots lost
focus on the outer edges.
Its drawbacks notwithstanding, the Casio Exilim
EX-ZSO is a solid little snapper that delivers a slew of
worthwhile features .
-Kath/cm C11/lc11

Save up to 70%!
Get p lenty of power protection and huge savings on APC 's large selection
of OVERSTOCKED. PHASEOUT, and REFURBISHED* inventory at greatly
reduced prices . DON'T WAIT TO ORDER; INVENTORIES ARE LIMITED!

shipping!
>Go to www.apc.com/promo
> Enter key code d808w
> Start Saving Today I
NOT FOR RESAI L Ofle1 vahtJ through APC factory Outh!t 1? commerce s1mr. un~y Cannot be combined w11h any other offers Oi discounts Lun11ed quantities ava1lablo .
no 1ain checks acrnpt d We reserve the 11ght 10 h1m1qu;111t 1 1 1~s fOf purclM~e 90 tlay waHant\• on rrlmU1sried UPS .i1odu1:ts. Ma:wnum of 10 IAe items pm or1!er Fm~
shippln~ is ~al id only m the con tinental Urnted StiJli!S Ma!or crnd1t cards 11vtastc1car d VISA, OtSCO\l!r i1n~ A111e1 1u:in b.pressl accepicd onl \' • Sof1ware. cao !es. manuals
not included w11 h 1efurbished unns
©2008 J'mm1rnn Po\':er Conversion Co1porni1on All APC 1ratlt?rna1k.s are tr.-.Tlt~ I b'{ Scht~ide: Eiectnc lr~ustne.t; Si\ S. /tmencan Pu1. r Conve1s1on Coq>0rat;on,
or their aff1haw<l companies ~ I o:her trademarks aw proµeny of tne1r r~spt-'l.IM! O':,ncrs
e-rr.ail: esunport<t.l!X com • 132 fa:rgrnun'.Js ROd<I. West K•ngston. RI 0289'1 USA 999-1133

"B' 888-289-2722 x8047

Performance you
may never have
thought possible
from only two
speakers this small.

The Bose Computer M usicMonitor® was developed for
the growing number of people who use their computers
for personal entertainment, and want accurate sound
reproduction from a smal l and elegant syste m. According
to Rich Warren of the News-Gazette, " If you want a pair
of exceptionally sma ll speakers w ith incredibly big sound
for any purpose, listen no further."

Our best two-piece computer sound system.
Until now, the rich low tones necessary for high-quality
desktop sound have come only from la rge speakers
or three-piece systems wit h a bass module . The
MusicMonitor® establishes for us a
new threshold in the accuracy of
mus ic reproduction . As Arlen
Schweiger of Electronic House
reports, "The fo lks at Bose
really know how to shrink
a product whi le maintaining a big sound ." It is the first time
we have been ab le to produce sound quality li ke this
with only two such small enclosures containing all the
electronics and speakers .

Proprietary Bose technologies. The unexpected
sound quality is made possible through a combination of
unique Bose technologies, including our dual internal
opposing passive radiators . This invention all ows the

1-800-407-2673,

ext. CH314

I

system to deliver fa ithful low note reproduction and
musical accuracy, despite its small size. Denn is Barker
says in Digital TV DesignLine that "aher a listening test,
I was quite impressed with th is tiny pair of speakers."

Enjoy all your digital entertainment with
the richness it deserves. The contemporary metal
design and small size make the MusicMonitor4 system a
welcome addition to your desk or workspace. Digital
music fi les sound more lifelike than they
wou ld with ordinary computer speakers
this size. Downloaded videos sound better,
oo . And setup is simple. It should take
you about as long to connect this system
as it takes to remove it from the box.
Listen risk free for 30 days. The best way to judge
the performance of any sound system is in the unique
acou stics of the environment where you ' ll use it.
That's why we invite you to try the MusicMonito r® risk
free for 30 days. When you call, ask about using
your own major cred it card to make
12 easy payments, with no interest
cha rges from Bose. * Then listen, and
discover why Bose is the most
respected name in so und .

www.Bose.com/CMM

· ease paymen t plan available on orders of S299-S1 500 paid by ma1or credit card Separate financing otters may be avoilable fQI ;elecl products See v.~bsite fOI details Down payment is 1/12 the product price plus applicable
tax and shipping charges. charged when your order is shipped Then. your credit ca·d will be billed for 11 equal monthty installme11s beginning appcollma1ely one month from ttc dale your order is shipped, with 0% APR and no
in1orest charges fr om Bose. Credi t card rules and interest may apply U.S. residents only. l imn one active financmg proyram per cusmmer. © 2008 Bose Co·poration. Pat nnt rights issued and/or pending. ~ ma ncing and free shipping
offer not to be combined with other offers or applied to previous purchases, and subject 10 change wi thout notice Rist fr ee refers iO 30-day trial only and does not include return shipping Delivery is subjcc1 to product availability.
Ouotes 1eprir.ted wi th permission.
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Unusual, Eco-Friendly Hard Drive Debuts
SJMPLETECH'S high-flying
- - Duo Pro Drive
stays atop our external hard drives chart.
111e real news , however,
involves the company's
ninth-ranked ReDrive. 1his
500GB model took more
than twice as long as the
Duo Pro to copy our file
set. But the ReDrive gains
points for eco-friendliness ,
inside and out. The device
uses a Western Digital
Green Power drive inside,
comes with a bamboo finish
on the outside, and has
attract ively stepped heat
sinks along the sides (and
no fans) to dis si pate heat.

CC

PC WORLD TOP 10 EXTERNAL HARD DRIVES
Performance

MODEL

Features and specifications

[]lil SimpleTech

• Overall performance: Superior

.:D

• Copy fi les: 69 seconds

Duo Pro Drive

$299
find .pcworld.com/61398

• File search: 112 seconds

• lOOOGB
• 7200 rpm
• External SATA-JOO. use 2.0
• Cost per giga byte: SO.JO

BOTIOM LINE: Terrific design. speedy performance, and versatile backup software make this drive o stro ng choice.

2

Apricorn EZ Bus
Desktop SATA
$169
fincl .pcworld.com/57139

•Overa ll performance: Superior

•Copy files: 76 seconds
•File search: 105 seconds

• 50008
• 7200 rpm
•External SATA-JOO, use 2.0
•Cost per gigabyte: S0.34

BOTIOM LINE: This fast, inexpensive drive comes with three basic utilities for backup, fil e copy, and encryption.

3

LaCie d2 Quadra
$200
find .pcworld .com/57127

• 50008
• 7200rpm
• eSATA-150, USB 2.0, FireWire 800/400
• Cost per gigabyte: S0.40

• Overa ll performance: Superior
•Copy files: 87 seconds
• File search: 108 seconds

BOTIOM LINE: A slight price premium buys you the flexibility of USB, SATA, FireWlre 400, and FireWlre 800 data interfaces.

4

Seagate FreeAgent Pro
S23 0
fin d.pcworld.com/56722

• 7SOGe
• 7200 rpm
• External SATA-JOO, use 2.0
• Cost per gigabyte: SO.Jl

• Overall performance: Good
• Copy files: 80 seconds
• File search: 114 seconds

BOTIOM LINE: An eye-catching design, coupled with a useful, well-rounded software set. differen tia tes the FreeAgent Pro.

5

Western Digital My Book
Home Editi on
$300
fin d.pcworld .com/61397

• Overall performance:
Very Good

• lOOOGe
• 7200 rpm
• eSATA-300, use 2.0, FlroWire t,Q Q
• Cost per gigabyte: SO.JO

• Copy fil Pc;: 83 seco nrt c;

• File search: 118 seconds

BOTIOM LINE: Though reasonably priced for a single lTB drive. this model is a slower performer than some of its competitors.
Maxtor One To uch Ill
Turbo Edition

THE REDRIVE HAS a bamboo

6 ssso

find .pcworld.com/52069

top, and heat sinks on its sides.

• 1500Ge
• 7200 rpm
• use 2.0. FlreWire 800/400
• Cost per gigabyte: SO.J7

• Overall performance:

Very Good
• Copy files: 91 seconds
•File search: 110 seconds

BOTIOM LINE: Th is model's performance and backup software are impressive, but its drives are not readily accessible.

111is month we also tested
Western Digital's 2TB My
Book Mirror Edition, the
Iomega eGo 1TB, and Hammer Storage's Morespace
(another 1TB drive) , none
of which made the cut. The
$550 My Book, the most
interesting of these, comes
preconfigured as 1TB of mirrored storage; unfortunately, it was a slow performer.
-Melissa]. Pcrcuson

7

Wiebe Tech
ToughTech FS
5206
find .pcworlcl.com/61396

• Overall performance:
Very Good
• Copyfiles: 85 seconds

• 500GB
• 7200 rpm

• eSATA·JOO, USB 2.0, Fire\Vire 400
• Cost per gigabyte: S0.41

• File sea rch: 104 seconds

BOTTOM LINE: The speedy Tough Tech comes in a sleek, accessible (via tools) chassi s, but you don't gel any bundled software.

8

CMS Products lTB Velocity2
Series Backup System
5711
find.pcworld.com/61395

•Overall performance: Superlo;'(. IOOOGe
• Copy files : 71 seconds
•7200 rpm
• File search: 100 seconds
• External SATA-300, USB 2.0
• Cost per gigabyte: S0.71

BOTIOM LINE: This top-flight performer provides a software/hardware combination for creating a bootable backup drive.

9

SimpleTech ReOrive
S160 NEW
fi nd.pcworld.com/6139 4

• Over all performance: Poor

Y. SOOGB

• Copy fil es: 146 seconds

•File search: 107 seconds

I

• 5400 rpm
•use 2.0
• Cost per gigabyte: SO.J2

BOTIOM LINE: An elegant. original , and ecologically friendly design inside and out highlights th is external hard drive.

MORE ONLINE

10

To see full reviews. complete
specs . and latest prices for
the h ard drives we 've tested.

I WWW . PCW O RL D .COM

• Overall performance: Poor

• SOOGB

• Copy fil es: 135 seconds

•7200rpm

• File search: 107 seconds

• USB 2.0, FireWire 400
• Cost per gigabyte: SO.JS

BOTIOM LINE: Slow performer lacks an eSATA Interface, but its integrated backup software makes one-touch backups easy.
CHART NOTES: Pnces and rankings are as of 7/31/08.

visit find .pcworld.com/61399.

96

Seagate Maxtor
One-Touch IV Plus
5175
find .pcwo rld.com/61393
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ATEN
Simply Better Connections"

Quality. Reliability. Value.
A complete line of video solutions by ATEN

Splitters

Switches

Extenders

HDMI

Split video output to
multiple screens

Switch between multiple
video sources

Extend the distance of
your video feed

Experience the highest
quality video with HDMI

...

8

COWNLCAD

":

Down load our fre.e white papers regarding
USB & Video in the data center!
www.aten-usa.com/video

For specific applications or assistance with audio/video installation design,

. CL~CK www.aten-usa.com/video
nj.aten.com

CAlL 888-999-ATEN (2836) ext. 8776
732-356-1703
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Two Scanners Take Aim at Different Targets
THE EPSON Workforce GT1500 and the Plustek OpticBook 4600 are 48-bit USB
color flatbed scanners that
install easily and can digitize
documents , books, and photos. But the two models differ considerably in their cost
and in their primary aim.
The $350 Epson comes
equ ipped with a 40-page
automatic document feeder
(ADF) and is intended for
multipage document scanning. The $900 Plustek has
no ADF but is designed to
scan bound books without
splitting their binding. Each
model has some worthwhi le
feacures, but overall the Epson scanner impressed me
more than the Plustek did.

THE PLUSTEK SCANNER (left) lacks an automated document feeder, but the Epson model has one.

The Epson Wo rkforce GT1500 is a simplex (singlesided page) scanner with four
customizable buttons (for
scanning, printing, e-mailing,
and making PDFs). Though
it isn't as fast as pricier duplex models, the Epson is
co nsiderably swifter than
the last simplex scanner I
looked at, the $300 Plustek
SmartOffice PL806. The Ep-

Listen to the Internet on
Your Alarm Clock
AT FIRST GLANCE,
Aluratek's Internet Radio
Alarm Clock With
Built-in Wi-Fi looks
like an ordinary
alarm clock. Unlike
a run-of-the-mill
clock, however, it connects
to your home network to
access more than 11,000
channels of Internet radio,
and it can also connect to a
library of cunes on your PC.

Internet Radio Alarm Clock With
Built-in Wi·Fi I Aluratek
A convenient way to expand your
musical horizons. List: S200
http://www.aluratek.com

98

I WWW . PCWO R LO.COM

/

THE ALURATEK RADIO
includes a remote control.

Sound is decent but a bit
tinny- as you 'd expect from
an alarm clock. True audiophiles may be disappointed.
Still, this radio is fun to
use . If you ' re bored with the
offerings on your FM radio,
the Aluratek Internet Radio
Alarm Clock can expand
your musical options.
-Lia11c Cassa al!)'
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son took 151 seconds to scan
a 15-page, double-sided
monochrome text document
at 300 dots per inch-less
than half the time (340 seconds) the PL806 took. The
Epson also delivered sharp
text and graphics, and demonstrated high optical character recognition accuracy:
Using the bundled Abbyy
FineReader Sprint 6.0, it
yielded several 97 percent
erro r- free documents.
Plustek's OpticBook 4600
even outpaced the Epson at
scanning individual color and
monochrome pages . It took
a scant 9. 3 seconds to scan a
one-page color document at
300 dpi , versus 21 seconds
for the Epson. But because
it doesn 't have an ADF, the
Plustek can't automatically
scan multipage documents,
which makes it less versatile.
When it comes to scanning
books, the Plustek has a definite advantage. The scanning glass on one side of the
Plustek's length is right next
to the scanner's edge, so
you can place one side of an
open book completely flat
on the glass . This unusual
design lets you scan book
pages without picking up
any shadows or text distortion near the book spine.
The Plustek's OCR capabilities (when using Readiris

Pro 10 Corporate) trans lated
into consistently outstanding
results-an accuracy rate of
about 99 percent-in both
word-processing and spreadsheet formats. But when used
to create searchable PDFs, it
achieved clean results only
when I manually (and laboriously) used the scanning
software to preview, crop,
and rotate (when necessary)
each page that I scanned.
I can recommend the Epson Workforce GT-1500 to
anyone who needs a simplex
document scanner. The Plustek 's va lue will be greatest
for people who need its
book-scanning capabilities.

-RichardJamz

Work Force GT-1500 1Epson
Versatile scanner handles multipage documents and photos fast.
Price: $350
find .pcwor ld.com/61404

OpticBook 4600 i Plustek
Premium-priced book scanner falls
short on its automated features.
Price: S900
find.pcworld.com/61403

You Suspect It's Happening. Now Here's the Proof!
Spector 360 is the world's first monitoring solution that makes it easy
to detect inappropriate employee behavior. At the touch of a button,
you will see ALL PC & Internet activity for your entire company and
find out which employees are working, playing, doing their job
efficiently or putting your business at risk by engaging in illicit or
illegal behavior.

0.5
g

O

THINGS YOU
WILL DISCOVER

Which employees spend the most
time working and which spend the
most time goofing off.

@ Which employees spend the most

Spector 360 Records ALL Your Employees'
•
•
•
•
•
•

Web Sites Visited
Chats & Instant Messages
Keystrokes Typed
Network Traffic
Google Searches
Files Saved to Removable Media
.•• and much more!
PLUS:
Our Powerful Screen Snapshot Recorder
{a video surveillance-like recording ool
with easy-to-use VCR-style playback)
shows you in exact visual detail what an
employee does every step of the way.

time surfing web sites and see
EXACTLY what they do on them.

C)

What employees search for on
Google, MSN, Yahoo and more.

0

Which employees are posting
resumes on Monster.

0

Who is leaking company
confidential information via chat,
web mail or removable media.

Users Saving the Most Files to USS Drives

More than 50 charts and reports allow you to
quickly and easily identify your !Op achievers,
productivity wasters, and anyone engaging in
inappropriate or potentially damaging conduct.

PC Magazine
Editors' Choice
JuM 17,2008
Spectorl60

Stamp Out Internet Abuse Today!
Visit Spector360.com or call (888) 598-2788

"Spector 360 is the most
mature surveillance
offering for business use:'

Spector 3600

Company-Wide Employee Monitoring Software
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Snagit 9

DOWNLOAD THIS

Is a Winner

Alternative Desktop Realities

THE BEST screen-capture
program just got better.
Snaglt version 9 keeps all of
its predecessor's basics (it
can capture you r entire desktop, portions of it, scrolling
Web pages , and even short
videos) and adds new tricks.
A thumbnail organizer
shows recent captures and
lets you save them, organ ize
them, and tag them for easy
finding . You can search by
other data, too , such as the
date or size of the capture.

LAURA BLACKWELL
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YOU WANT TO live in harmony with your PC.

Click Less With ActiveWord

but Windows is very rigid . Here are three reme-

If you do the same things at your PC every day,

dies: a cleve r launching dock. a folder organiz-

you probably waste time and energy retyping

er. and a far-reach ing macro program.

and needlessly clicki ng. ActiveWords Plus

Pu ll Yo ur Programs Into Dock

rich. easy-to-use keystroke macro utility.

($50) addresses the problem with a feature-

If you are looking for a visual way to launch

ActiveWords is both simple and powerful,

programs and open folders. try Circle
Dock. This handsome freebie makes
these tasks blissfully convenient.
Circle Dock's default shape is a set of
concentric circles. but you can make it
take the form of a spiral. It comes prestocked with icons for common tasks and
locations (launching the default browser.
opening Control Panel, and so on). and
you can drag and drop your own folder
and program icons. Personalize the look
with included skins or icons you create.
Th e first re lease of Circle Dock is a l ittle
rough around the edges visually. and I occasionally found the launching key combi nation unresponsive on my Windows XP
machine. But developer Eric Wong promises fixe s and new features. Free/donation-

CIRCLE DOCK ARRANGES your desktop icons either in

ware. fi nd.pcworl d.com/61337.

an elegant spiral or in concentric circles.

SNAGIT 9 MAKES it easy to

Fo lders at Your Fingertips

and it works with every program. An Active-

save, tag, and find images.

Are folders tying you in knots? Thi s freebie

Word (which is wha t the program calls its com-

places virtual tabs along the edge of your

mands) can do anything from typing your

screen so you can quickly nab files you need.

address to ope ning a specific Web page or fil-

Combining multiple images
is a breeze, and t he utility's
revamped interface makes
anno tati ng images a snap.
If you haven 't used Snaglt
and need to capture screens ,
give it a try. Long-time users
will want this upgrade.

-Presro11 Gralla

Creating tabs is a snap with Stick's Tab Manager. reachable with a right-click of Stick's
glue-bottle System Tray icon. I created what

launch Firefox. for exa mple. Th e utility's Add

Stick calls Navigator Tabs for my heavily used

Wizard helps you create actions in a few effi-

folders. then tweaked the settings (autohide.

cient steps. without jargon. To use an Active-

aut oshow. and the like) to minimize mousing.

Word. simply type it in wherever you are. and

In short order. tabs for m y most important

hit t he execution hotkey (<FB > is the default).

folders were neatly lined up and ready to
spring open with a mere mouseover.
Stick's in stallation invites you to add Stick

100

tering Outlook e-mail for a word in the header.
You decide what to call the ta sks-"ff" to

ActiveWords Plus's many op tions include the
Spacebar-Spacebar Trigger. wl1ich initiates
actions with two taps of the spacebar (mu ch

plug-ins of bare-bones utilities from creator

faster than hunting in function -key Siberia).

iWonder Designs: choices include a calculator.

Vendor ActiveWord Systems offers free macros

a calendar, an RSS reader. and more. Unlike

for apps (for example. to create a tab le in

Snag It 9 I TechSmith

many desk top utilitie s. Stick doesn't launch

Microsoft Word ouickly) and common typos.

The best screen capture program

programs or run command-line utilities. It just

we've found is now even better.

lays out your folders for you. If that's all you

install the program on all your PCs. Register to

List: S50

need. Stick is certa inly worth a look. Free/

extend the free trial from 5 to 60 days. Free

find.pcworld.com/61363

donationware. find .pcworld.corn/61338.

trial. S50 to keep. find .pcworld.com/61339.
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Listen to the world ...
Aluratek's new Internet Radio Alarm Clock with Built-in
Wifi and the USS Internet Radio Jukebox allows you to easily
access more than 11,000 Internet radio stations in over 150
countries around the world with no monthly fees . Yes. with no monthly fees!
Automatically connect to a world of entertainment. Search for music geographically by
continent I country I state or by the more than 30 different available genres including a
wealth of news and sports radio stations broadcast throughout the world . Once you find a
favorite station whether from your local country or while visiting other countries around the
world, simply add it to your favorites list for future easy access. This is the perfect solution for
the home , office environment, college dorm or anywhere you want to listen to thousands of
radio stations. Don't be li mited to what you can tune in from your old AM I FM analog radio
anymore . Free yourself to travel the world musicall y and have fun while doing it.
Welcome to the world of internet radio from Aluratek and let the fun begin!

1'Aluratek

For more information, contact us toll free : 1-866-580-1978 or e-mail: sales@aluratek.com or visit us on the web: aluratek.com
ava ilable at these fine reselle rs:
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Want to get more out of your desktop

PC, cell phone, Wi-Fi network, and
other devices? Our hands-on guide
shows you how to make your tech
gear faster, more powerful, and more
versatile than ever.
BY ZACK STERN
ILLUSTRATION BY TAVIS COBURN

HACKING ISN 'T JUST FOR GEEKS ANYMORE.

In this era of ubiquitous gadgetry and free information, anyone with a screwdriver can do a little

unauthorized tinkering. Sure, the word hacking has negative connotations. But
hacking is really about being a do-it-yourselfer. That means opening a Web browser
rather than your wallet to get more functionality from the products you own.
The following pages are loaded with hacks that will help you wring more power out
of the devices you use every day. Without spending a dime, you can increase your
Wi-Fi range, unlock your iPhone , or upgrade a digital camera. You can also save big
bucks by forgoing high-end extras and adding an off-the-shelf hard drive to your
TiVo or Xbox 360, or by making tweaks to get more speed from your current PC.
104
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Overclock Your
System's CPU

settings by pressing <Delete> or <Fl> as
the system is booting; the PC's splash
screen will likely prompt you. A reset,
however, might require physically
changing a jumper switch or pressing a
Difficulty: Moderate Time: 10 minutes to
button on the motherboard . Don't proan afternoon
ceed without d iscovering this escape
With a bit of effort, you may be able to
route; otherwise, yo u could lock up the
ratchet up your system's speed by 10
com puter without knowing how to get
percent or more. Most CPUs ship with
back to the BIOS .
clock speeds set below their
C't1 p tJrl11ht
l "fA'l -Z007 n.....,r-d
e m s Setup u11 1 1t1J
Additionally, research your
maximum poss ib le settings , and
I ul t' I I l11r 11 t T""'d.r. rt 11 . I . T . )
""
CPU
model online- you will
they often provide a method for
ll" I'" ' •
,. 1, I
11 ,,, ,
cru Clnc:l1 hn t 111
I ti X I
"·
likely
find its part number listed
increasing th at speed. Over(I'll 1111 "": 1 t:lurl• 1:011lr o l
1r.1i.iblt ..11
r: r u ttu-; t
1
11 001
in the BIOS- and
clocking isn 't very
l't: t E• 11r r !.'l fr rq11r 111_1,t l1hr. '
1n1 -.... t.l r 1C I
f I n ,•
record the temperadangero us to your
8 Xl
CPU Clock Ratio
PC or d ifficult to do,
ture range that it
but it' ll li ke ly void
supports. Success[Enabled)
CPU Host Clock Control
your warranty.
fu l overclocking
[488)
CPU Host FrequencyCMhz)
While some offrequires that you
ACT l u ACT Dr. l "1J(lHllDJ
J
l nutc d
~ """" u .. 11 .. Tn Rrllll 11.. 1.. .. , ln .. 111 I
the-s he lf PCs can be overcompromise between perforclocked, many can't; give yours
IN THE BIOS, adjust
tuned until you change
mance and heat; if the CPU grows too
a shot to see if it can. If your PC
'CPU Clock Ratio'
hot, the PC will cras h. Check the temt he settings again.
supports overclocking, you can
or 'CPU Multiplier'
Next, figure out how
perature in the BIOS as you progress.
bump up the speed in minutes.
to speed things up.
to access the BIOS and
Sometimes the BIOS can overclock
But to obtain the bes t perforreset che mac hine to its
the CPU dynamically for you , through
mance and stability, set aside an afterdefault co nfiguration if the upgrade bean 'AI' mode. If you have this option,
noon to test different settings.
comes unstable (symptoms of which
it's all you need to use. But in most
Begin by gathering information. Look
include app lication crashes and system
cases you tweak t he CPU speed by adup your motherboard model , download
justing the frontside-bus speed setfreezes ). Typically you enter the BIOS
tings. Within the BIOS , raise that value
by 5-MHz or 10-MHz increments, save
the changes, and then reboot.
If your PC fails to boot completelythat is, into Windows- go back into
Difficulty: Easy Time: 60 minutes
the BIOS and return the bus speed
Crea~ Profies Stoced Pro ~s
ATI and nVidia each offer free tools to
to the previous setting. If it does boot
Profile:
Save
overclock some of their higher-end
successfully, restart it and repeat the
video cards. This tweak doesn't require
process , incrementally raising the bus
any BIOS tuning and can boost your
speed agai n. After you 've made a few
CPU
Mot herboard
Memory
system's graphics performance. Gamincreases, run Prime95 (find .pcworld.
Clod<~
ers will see smoother video as a result
com/61412) for about a half hour to exerFactory :;hc:oed f, _.....,..
of the faster speed. Update your graphcise the CPU . If the system remains sta0 C:U,tom
144,+iz
1152 1%
ics board's drivers before you begin.
ble as this prime-number-generating
Con~ clod::
l'Hz
576
0
In
the
nVidia
Control
Panel,
click
software
taxes the processor, continue
225 1+11
l UJOMtmory do<*:
Device settings under Performance.
to raise the frontside -bus speed slowly.
0- 900
337r-t1z
2700 f+tz
Click GPU, select Custom, and raise the
If you notice performance problems
Shade< dock:
MHz
1350
0
clock speed by moving the slider, testand crashes, or if the CPU becomes too
ing the resu lts each time for glitches.
hot, back off the speed until you disTHE NVIDIA Control
For AT! cards, launch the Catalyst Control Panel. Click Autocover a stable setting. Consider upgradPanel lets you use
Tune in the Overdrive section. This option gradually increases the
ing your CPU's heat sink to keep it
sliders to adjust
clock speed and tests each one in sequence. When it detects instacoo l; a heftier heat sink can allow you
the GPU speed.
bility, it backs off, settling on the previous rate.
to raise the bus speed a bit more.
its manu al, and update its BIOS to the
latest version. The maker of your motherboard likely offers an overclocking utility that you can run within Windows ,
but if you choose this method , the utility may need to launch within Windows
upon every boot. Alternatively you can
ad just settings directly in the BIOS;
this approac h will keep the system
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Add Advanced
Features to Your
Wireless Router
Difficul ty: Moderate Time: 45 minutes
Your wireless network may be growing, but that

1
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doesn't necessarily mean you need to purchase new
networking hardware. As your network expands, you
can use third-party firmware to add features to your
existing wireless router, matching or (in many instances) exceeding the abilities of a new device. With

X-WRT'S GRAPHS

this hack. you can boost antenna power, configure a

tab shows you real-

net cable, and log in to the router's configuration page.

repeater to blanket a bigger Wi-Fi area, improve your

time network traffic

Check for a system settings menu and scan it for a firm-

wireless security, isolate Wi-Fi traffic from your wired

statistics.

ware option. Use the buttons there to select the new

network, set up a VPN, and much more.
The X-Wrt firmware (x-wrt.org) supports many Asus, Buffalo, Linksys, and other routers; check the Web site to see whether yours is

Connect the router directly to your PC, using an ether-

firmware file and upload it to the router. Don't unplug
the router before the update finishes, or you'll risk permanently
damaging the hardware. The process can take up to 15 minutes.

listed. (If you don't see yours. search online for "your router model

After the update is complete and the router restarts, use your

firmware hack," in case a similar hack could work for your device.)

browser to reconnect. The X-Wrt interface will replace the default
design, prompting you to set a new password. You can now reestablish your wireless connection, but it's best to perform

Boost Your Wi-Fi Network's
Range With an Antenna Add-On

most management tasks through ethernet.
In the updated firmware menus. change
your broadcast power by clicking Network·
Advanced Wireless Settings· Transmit

Difficulty: Easy Time: 45 minutes

power. Tune the number upward to reach

Fining a simple, passive, parabo lic reflector around your antenna can focus
the signal exactly where you want it. Your network will reach farther, and the
additio n can even improve your network security.
Download Parabo la Calculator (find .pcworld.com/61371 ) to help you figure out
the correct antenna shape . Enter a diameter and depth to represent the maximum size of reflector that your router's antenna(s) can
THESE HOMEMADE
physically accommodate . The software will create a
antenna reflectors
table of points for you to plot onto gra ph paper. Cut
help focus the signal
out the inside of the parabola shape on two pieces of
for better range.
cardboard . Then cut a smooth piece of metal to serve as
the reflector. Curve the
metal into a U-shape
around the guides , and
glue it in place. Cut
small holes into the
guides at the focal point,
and mount the reflector.

longer distances or downward to keep the
network from spilling over to neighbors'
houses. Under Network ·OoS, enable the default quality-of-service settings that give
certain peer-to-peer programs less pri ority,
so you'll always have the most possible
bandwidth for immediate tasks. Under the
Graphs tab, you can see rea l-time charts
that show bandwidth usage and other details. Be sure to click Save Changes on each
page in the lower-right corner and click
Apply Changes when you 're ready to make

an update. And if you ever want to go back
to your stock firmware, download it from
your router manufacturer and then upload
it on the System ·Upgrode page.
The modular nature of X-Wrt permits you
to add and remove specific features. Click
System·Packages to browse through other

upgrade packages that you can add to t he
router. You don't have to use any of them,
but their presence means that you might
never outgrow your router.

»
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In Card Tricks, choose

Add Advanced
Features to Your
Digital Camera

CHDK->Card and select the

Difficulty: Easy Time: 20 minutes

Unless your work requires maximum
megapixels, the most meaningful differences between your old camera and a
new one have less to do with image
quality and more to do with features.
Newer cameras and more-expensive
models support the RAW format, let you
set manual exposure times, shoot in
burst mode, and perform other tricksbut with a simple firmware hack, you
can add the same capabilities to older
models that don 't support them .
This hack works with many Canon
point-and-shoot models . Intermediate
and advanced photographers will grow
into the high-end extras it provides, but
even beginners will appreciate its quantitative battery meter and other features.
The camera's firmware usually governs all of the settings , but in this hack
you' ll use a separate utility to install a
program onto an SD Card and override
the camera's basic features . Canon does
not support this sort of hacking; it isn 't
permanent, however, as the camera will
fall back to its original state when you
remove t he SD Card. Before you get
started, visit find .pcworld.com/61414 to see
whether your camera is compatible.
Set the camera to Play mode and then
turn it on. Hold the Fune Set button, and
press the Dlsp button. A window should
identify your firmware; look for a number with a letter following it. For instance, my Canon SD870 IS displayed
'Firmware Ver GMl.OOC' . With that
information, you can identify the correct CHDK software for your camera.
Download and run Card Tricks (find.
pcworld.com/61415), and insert an SD
Card into a card reader connected to
your PC. Within Card Tricks , click the
SD icon, and select your card. Be sure
to verify that the card size listed is the
same as your memory card 's, not a hard
108 I WWW. PCWOR LO . COM
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THE CHDK firmware adds tons of
new features to an
aging Canon.

drive's or other
device's. Click

FonnatasFAT.
Click Make Boorable, and choose
DownloadCHDK. A Web page should
open, and it should prompt you to select your camera's model and firmware
version. Save the zipped file to your
PC's desktop without extracting it.

firmware file . ll1e software
will transfer the file to the
card without unzipping it.
Afterward , remove the card,
slide the physical lock switch
on it away from the metal
connector, and pop it into
your camera. (You'll still be
able to record images.) When
you turn on the camera , you should see
a brief splash screen indicating that
CHDK is running. Now you can access
features beyond the original specs.
The basic steps above will get you
started. Read my more-thorough tutorial at fin d.pcworld.com/61 428 for additional tips and instructions on using
the CHDK tools with your camera.

Control Your Digital Camera
With a Universal Remote
Difficulty: Ea sy Time: 1 hour

Many cameras, even point-and-shoots , support wireless
remote controls, but camera makers charge a premium for
those accessories. You can save some cash by using any
universal TV remote with your remote-capable camera.
By coincidence, infrared command codes for certain electronics devices happen to overlap with the commands that
trip your camera's shutter release. The trick is to figure
out which VCR, TV, or other device matches your camera,
and to set the universal remote to match. Look online to
see whether someone has already tried this hack with your
camera model. I found that my Canon Digital Rebel supports the same codes that control MGA VCRs .
If you don ' t find help for your camera , you can try scanning through the codes. Make sure that the camera has a
memory card and is set to receive IR commands. (Often
a mode or menu setting is involved.) As you go through
the remote's options , verify that the camera stays awake
and responsive. (Mine locked up once with a certain code
but was fine after I removed and
THIS $9 UNIVERSAL
reinserted the battery.) Push the reremote controls a
mote buttons while attempti ng to
Canon Digital Rebel
control different electronics brands,
camera just fine.
and see if any fires the shutter.
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Add Capacity to a 20GB Xbox 360
st1..u::.ore c:.o:.:se s -:-r:p~ =~
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var . ButtonFreezeTime - 250
var . PointerBump = KeepOown
Wiimote .Ledl = tru e
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mouse . x
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- wii.mote . Poi nte

wi imo te . Pointe

GLOVEPIE LETS YOU use your

Wii Remote with your PC.

Use a PS3 or Wii
Video Game
Controller on
Your PC
Difficulty: Easy Time: 10 minutes
If you have grown accus tomed to your
game console's controller, you may want
to use it on your PC, too . Microsoft
provides a driver for using its Xbox 360
controller on a computer (find.pcworld.
com/61416), but Sony and Nintendo don't
do the same for theirs . Fortunately, I've
found a couple of utilities that can connect them to a computer.
For the Sony PlayStation 3 controller, download the Sixaxis driver at find.
pcworld.com/61417. You 'll also need an
unpacker such as WinRAR (find.pcworld.
com/61418) to extract the file. Install
Ii busb-wiri32-filter-bin-O. l. l 0.1.exe,
which is included in the Sixaxis download package. Connect the controller to
a USB port with any mini-USB cable,
and run ps3sixaxis_en .exe. If your PC
doesn' t recognize the controller, push
the PS button on the controller's face.
You will have to keep the controller
plugged in to your computer rather
than using it wirelessly, but most games
should recognize it. Enter the options
menu within each game to map the controller buttons as necessary.
For the Wii Remote, you 'll need a PC
with Bluetooth. Open Windows' Blue-

Difficulty: Hard Time: 90 minutes
Microsoft expects you to pay close to 5200 to upgrade your Xbox 360's hard drive from
20GB to 120GB. That's about 5150 more than a 120GB SATA drive actually costs. But
with this slightly tricky hack, you can save a bundle while boosting your game console's
storage capacity to hold more music, video, and other media files.
You'll need a DOS installation on a writable flash thumb drive for this hack. (The utility doesn't work under Windows, and you'll also be disconnecting your PC's hard drive.)
First, grab a spare USB thumb drive and copy the HP Drive Key Boot Utility (find.pcworld.
com/61421} to it. The utility is designed for HP flash drives, but it works on other types of
flash drives, too. Also download and moun t a DOS image file (find.pcworld.com/611122).
In Windows Vista, right-click the HP utility and run it as an administrator. Select the
thumb drive, choose the FAT structure, click the Create a DOS startup disk check box,
and pick the DOS files when prompted. Then download the DOS Xbox utility, HDDHackr
(find.pcworld.corn/61423), and copy it to the root level of the thumb drive.
This hack is designed to work with a specific drive, the 120GB Western Digital Scorpio,
model number WDGWD1200BEVS. You'll be replacing the drive's native fi rmware with
Xbox-recognized firmware. You can
track down the firmware online by doing
a search for "hddss.bin 120 Xbox 360."
Place the hddss.bin file in the root of
your DOS thumb drive.
With your PC turned off, unplug any
other SATA devices and then connect the
new Scorpio drive to one of the SATA
cables and to a power lead. Afterward.
boot from your DOS thumb drive (specify a boot drive in your PC's BIOS, if necessary). At the DOS command line. type
runhddhackr-f and press <Enter>. You'll
be prompted to make a backup of the
YOU CAN SWAP out your 20GB
original drive firmware; do so.
Continue with the process to flash the
Xbox 360 drive for a 120GB
firm ware on the new hard drive. After a
one and save some dough.
few seconds, you'll be prompted to restart the computer. Once you have done so, run the "hddhackr - f" command again, and
it should report that the hard drive has been formatted for the Xbox 360.
Use Torx screwdrivers to remove the 20GB hard drive from your Xbox and to remove
the drive from its case. Swap the fo rmatted Western Digital drive into the case, put it
back together. and start the console. Follow the prompt under System·Memory to format the new drive; after forma tting is complete, the drive will be ready for use.

tooth Control Panel, click Add, and then
hold the 1 and 2 buttons on the Wii
Remote . Follow the prompts on your
PC to search for a new device . Select
the Wii Remote , and choose not to use
a passkey. Release the 1 and 2 buttons
only after completing the connection.

Next, download and run GlovePie {find.
pcworld.com/61419). Select Filc•Opc11 to
launch a Wii Remote script, and click
Ru11. These scripts, which you can modify in the GUI tab, translate the game
contro ller commands into PC actions ,
such as mouse movement.
»
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UNSCREW FOUR TORX screws
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to remove your TiVo's built-in
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hard drive.
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Add a Cheap
External TiVo
Hard Drive

video performance, constant use. and (often)
quieter operation. These
typically cost a little
more than standard PC

Difficulty: Moderate Time: 2 hours

hard drives, so consider

When TiVo hard drives get full. they begin eras-

whether that premium

ing old shows that you might still want to watch.

offsets possible lost

To fight this problem, add an external hard drive.

shows and the time you

TiVo will sell you an external drive for the TiVo

might have to expend in

HD and TiVo Serles3; but by doing it yourself,

replacing the drive again should it even-

you can get twice the storage for the same cost.

tually fail. (I decided to use a 500GB

cable from the internal hard drive. With a

drive I had on hand that isn't marketed

Torx-10 screwdriver. remove the four screws

Note: This hack will void your warranty, and

Disconnect the SATA data-and-power

since the hardware connects online, you will

for AN use.) You 'll also need a 3.5-inch

that hold the drive cage to the case. {The

probably get a frowny face written on your ac-

eSATA drive enclosure. preferably one

screws near the front bezel are difficult to

count. But TiVo doesn't go out of its way to pun-

with a built-in fan and a power switch

reach.) Lift the cage out of the box.

ish users who try this hack. The process is time-

that stays Locked in the on position.
First. turn off and unplug the TiVo HD.

consuming but not too difficult.

If you have an unmodified TiVo Series3. all you
have to do is connect an eSATA drive. Power off

I recommend that you back up the origi nal drive to another SATA drive. Connect

Use a Torx-10 screwd river to remove

both drives to a PC. and run WinMFS (find .

the six screws on the back of the DVR's

pcworlcl.com/6l420 ) as an administrator by

the TIVo, plug everything in, and power up the

case, and remove the top cover. Always

Launching it with a right-click and choosing

DVR and the drive. To enable the drive, simply

keep your fingers well away from the

Run as administrator. Be sure to select the

go to the TiVo's Settings•Remote, CableCARD

capacitors on the back Left. near where

TiVo-formatted drive as 'A' and 'l', and click

and Deviccs•Extcrnal Storage menu.

the unit's power cord connect s. These

Taols·Mfscopy. Select the destination drive

can carry a dangerous electrical charge,

in the following screen with the drop-down

even when the TiVo is unplugged.

menu so that only Source A and Destina-

Many TiVo HD hackers suggest that you buy
an AN-marketed drive, which is designed for

tion A are chosen. Be patient; the software
takes about an hour to complete the backup process. and at times it may appear as

Skip Ads Easily With a Standard
Cable Remote Control

though it has stalled or crashed .
Turn off your computer, and replace the
old backup drive with your new SATA drive.
Run WinMFS as an administrator again.

Difficulty: Easy Time: 5 minutes

After clicking File· Select Drive, choose th e

M any M otorol a-made DVRs that cable-1V providers supply are unable to skip

original drive as 'A'. The software will iden-

ads by jumping ahead 30 seconds. But you can remap the remote control to add

tify it as TiVo-formatted. Click the check

NOT USING the 'A'
button for anything? Repurpose
it as a 30-second

this feature . I got it working wi t h a Comcast remote , and it

box for the 'B' drive, and choose the new

wi ll likely work with your cable company' s remote, too .

hard drive. Verify that its size matches your

Press the Cable button at the top of the remote . Hold
the Setup button until the Cable buuon fl as hes
twice. Enter 994 on the keypad. The Ca ble

skip control.

button wi ll flash twice again . Pu sh the
Setup button o nce. Enter 00173. Finally,

expectation. Click Select. and choose Tools·
Mfsadd. Reinstall the original ('A') drive in-

side the TiVo, and then install the new ('B')
drive in the external case.
With everything powered off, connect the

push the button that you want to use as

external drive; afterward, turn on the TiVo

the 30-second skip ; I chose the A button

and the drive. The TiVo should boot to its

since I don' t use it for anythi ng else. The
Cabl e button wi ll flash tw ice.

home screen after about 5 minutes. You 'll
have to keep the external drive powered up

To restore the original functionality to that key,

and connected from this point forward - if

follow the first steps described above, but after enter-

you remove it, you'll lose any new record-

ing 994, pu sh the remapped key t wice . The Cable button
will blink twice if your input has been accepted .
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ings made since the upgrade. just as you
would with an otticial TiVo upgrade.

»
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: ~ Media Player

Rip DVDs to a
Media Player
Difficulty: Moderate Time: l hour
DVDs are too big to fit into your portable me-

Play iTunes Purchases
on Any Music Player

MYFAIRTUNES
strips out ORM so
you can play your
files on any device.

dia player, but that doesn't mean you need
to pay again to watch a movie on it. A multitude of tools i;C1n strip out the ORM that is
built into the discs, and other utilities will
let you compress movies for portable use.
You can find free tools such as DVD De-

Difficulty: Moderate Time:30 mi nutes

cryptor to rip the DVD, but most have been

Here's how to make music you bought via iTunes play on any media player. Like
all of the hacks on this page, this ORM-stripping trick could get you into legal
hot water, but it also gives you control over songs that you rightfully own.
I recommend using myFairTunes to set iTunes downloads free. You 'll also need
to use an older version of iTunes (and yes, give up some features) , because this
utility strips tracks of their copy protection, and Apple regularly updates iTunes
software so hackers can't remove the DRM. Search online for "Old iTunes 7.4.1
download" and "myFairTu nes7 download " to find the two applications.
If you're already running iTunes , choose Storc •Dcaurhon·ze Computer, and t hen

abandoned for years and might not work
on recently released movies. If those don't
work, you can use the 549 AnyDVD (find.

close the program. Temporarily rename the iTunes fo lder someth ing simple like
'iTunes Recent'. Uninsta ll iTunes , and then restart the PC.
Insta ll iTunes 7.4.1 and myFairTunes7. Next, insta ll Visual C++ SPl (lind.pcworld.
com/61374) and .Net Framework 2.0 (find .pcworld.com/61376). Restart your PC, and
launch iTunes. Import your ORM-loaded so ngs , and p lay one of them. Enter
your iTunes Music Store account information when prompted to do so .
Launch myFairTunes 7. Click the check boxes for Preserve RAW AAC Stream and
Enable "No Sound" Fasr Dump . If you'd li ke to create MP3 files instead of using
the original AAC files , click that box. With the songs selected , click Sran Co11oc1~
sio11. The software will take about 15 seconds per so ng to remove the DRM .
Go back to iTunes and drag all of the converted fi les from iTunes into a new
folder in your desktop. The songs should now be p layable on any audio device.

Transfer TiVo Shows t o an iPod
for Free
Flit

Http

>divty:

Difficulty: Easy TI me: 30 mi nutes
Souce
T"IJ't file
Series2 and later 11Vo DVRs
1hS 7tls Show • -.. lM ?DI Show -•can copy shows to a networked
PC through the 11Vo Desktop (!ind.pcworld.com/61373) softDIRECTSHOW turns
ware, but TI Vo charges you to put those shows on an iPod,
TiVo programs Into
a smart phone, or any other device. Though 11Vo locks its
playable files.
files with DRM , you can use a free tool to unlock them.
Windows users should first transfer the TI Vo shows to a networked PC with
the free version of11Vo Desktop. After that, run DirectShow Dump (find.pcworld.
com/61429) to enable the shows to function on any video-p laying device.

I
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pcworld.com/61370). After installing the
software, insert a DVD and right-click on
the logo in your system tray. Choose Rip
Video DVD to Harddisk and give the pro-
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gram about half an
hour. depending on
your PC's power, to
compress them
process the media.
for portable use.
Afterward the video can be processed in any program that
reads the .vob and .ifo files used on DVDs.
Again, you can find free tools, such as Vid eora iPod Converter (find.ricworld.com/
59803), and they tend to work better than
the free utilities for stripping out ORM. For
its simplicity, however, you might want to
use the S40 Roxio Crunch (find.pcworld.
com/61372). Open the software, and choose
File·Add Movie. Select the various files you
transferred, and click OK. Choose a compression level from the Format drop-down
menu, click Save As, and begin the processing. When it's complete, just transfer
the movie to your media player.
»
SELECT MOVIES

In Crunch, and

I
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: ~ Mobile Phone
SEE T-MOBILE'S

Unlock an
iPhone and
Install
Unofficial Apps
Difficulty: Hard Time: 2.5 hours

Despite its coolness factor, the Apple
iPhone comes with way too many restrictions. You' re locked into AT&T service,
for starters. On top of that , Apple says
that it must approve all software before
anyone can use the programs. But with
this iPhone hack, you'll be able to swap
in a different SIM from another provider. In addition, you'll have access to new
software tools-such as o ne that gives
you the ability to share the iPhone's mobile Internet connection with a laptopthat AT&T doesn 't permit.
As of this writing, you can hack both
the original iPhone and the newer 3G
iPhone to give them access to new soft-

ware , but with this
hack o nly the original
handset can acce pt
other SIM cards .
The hack requires a
Mac in order to work.
The process will void
your warranty, and
t here's a small' chance
that you 'll damage the
phone in a way that
prevents your restoring the handset from a
backup. At the very
least, before you dive
in, sync your iPhone
with iTunes and then
<Ctrl>-click the phone
name to create a software backup.
A program called PwnageTool {find.
pcworld.com/61426) performs the hack.
You 'll also need original firmware for
the iPhone. If you're lucky, you ' ll have
a recent version of it in Uscrr•Uscmamc• ·
library•1T1111es-iPlio11e Sefiwarc Updarcs.

Unlock Your Mobile Phone
Difficulty: Easy Time: 20 minutes
If you travel internationally, you can save money by buying a local, prepaid SIM card
and swapping it into your phone, Instead of paying high roaming rates to your U.S.
cellular provider. Most U.S. phones. however, are locked
to a single carrier and function only with SIM cards from
that company. Here's how to unlock your mobile handset
for use on any GSM network.
First try to find a free code online that might unlock the
phone. You can visit unlockitfree.com or bilemo.com/unlck,
or you can begin by searching for your phone model online, using terms such as "Nokia 6820b free unlock code."
You'll be prompted on such sites to enter the phone's
unique IMEI number (usually found under the battery),
the model, and your carrier. With that data, the site w ill
generate several codes and instructions for typing them
Into the handset. I recommend trying the first code returned at a few sites (since they can generate different
results), instead of running though a
SIMPLY ENTER

an unlock code
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full list of codes at one site.

If you're unsuccessful, try following

Into your phone

the same process at a paid site, such

to set It free.

as mobilecodez.com.
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name

in the upper-left corner
of the screen? This IPod
has been unlocked.

Otherwise, click your
phone, and select the
Resrorc button in iTunes
to download the latest
file to that location.
Next, search online for
"bl39 .bin and bl46bin
iPhone boot-loader
download" and grab
copies of those two
files . Now verify that
the .ipsw and .b in fi les
you downloaded will
work, by checking the
list on the-PwnageTool Web site.
Launch PwnageTool and choose your
iPhone. Click the right arrow for the
next page. PwnageTool should find the
.ipsw fi le automatically (if it doesn't,
browse to the file manually) . Select the
file and click the right arrow. It 'll ask
for the bootloaders ; click No to skip the
search, and enter where they're stored
locally. Then click Yes to create the new
iPhone .ipsw firmware file . You will be
prompted for your admin password .
After the tool te lls you to connect the
phone, fo llow the on-screen instructions to turn it off, push the power button fo llowed by the home button , and
then release the buttons in that order.
Back in iTunes, hold down the <Option>
key and click Rcsrorc. Choose the new,
PwnageTool-created fir mware on your
desktop , and click Opcn . After several
minutes, iTunes will restart the phone
and wi ll prompt you for a backup file to
restore your old data on the hacked
phone. Choose one if you want, or skip
the prompt to start fresh .
A utility called Cydia will have been
installed on the iPhone. It down loads
unapproved software directly to the
handset, but yo u'll still be able to buy
programs through the App Store. And
if you 've hacked an original iPhone,
you can now make calls on it with any
active GSM SIM card. •

an your soluti ns.

e
olutions Pro ·
• Battery backup support for PCs, small
serilers, internetwofldng eqtJipment,
'small business phpfle ~ystems and
other sensitive e
• · UPS pr.oteotiofl

· • Surge suppression-to protect
computers and vita1 s,\/stem
peripherals
'

• Battery backup, EMt/RFI line noise
filtering and surgitprotection for
all compone,nts (TV~, DVRs/DVOs/
1-fD source-compqn.~nts, recei.vers,
sound systems/ f"lt-s/servers and
. mare-) ,
• Vital protection am;;t performance·
enhancement for aJI components
• Premium cables for crystal-clear
audio/visual connections. between
all component!!

The Specs That Matter
[and the Specs That Don't]
Technology stores and shopping sites bombard you with
details about a device's speeds, resolutions, formats, and
rnore. But much of that data is less important than it may
seem. These are the specs to pay attention to when you're
in the market for a PC, laptop, HDTV, camera, or router.
BY DARREN GLADSTONE I ILLUSTRATION BY BRIAN STAUFFER

IT USUALLY GOES LIKE T HI S: An ad in the paper (or o nlin e)
catches your eye. It lists a few product specs and cl aims so me
special features, but that 's abo ut it. Still , the price seems okay.
May as well pull o ut the wallet now, right? Wrong!
Don' t get suckered by an array of tw inkling numbers into
buying gear you don 't need. To preve nt that from happening,
you need to arm yourself with more than just marketing material from com peting vendors. l11at 's where we ca n help .
Before you plunk down a cred it card to buy anything, as k

yourself what yo u need your new gea r to do. Put together a
list of the tasks th at you have in store for it. For example, do
you need high-powered hardware, or are you paying ex tra for
bragging rights? Are all of the reatures o n a particul ar gadget
cri tical, or can you do everything you want with a lowerpriced model that can fulfill th e primary wishes on your list?
Get the answers to these kinds of questions first. l11en , with
a little help fro m us , you ' ll be ab le ro sort out whi ch of the
features th at th e vend ors are pitching really count.
»
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Your Next Desktop PC
One second you ' re talking
about wanting to use your
next PC to make quick edits
of home videos. Suddenly
the salesperson is pushing a
computer suitable for Pixar.
But no matter what retailers
say, you don 't need a supercomputer. For a system capable of handling most basic
tasks fl awlessly, you probably shouldn't have to spend
more than $750 . So fend off
the salesfolk and take a closer look under the hood.
CPU: Vendors love to highlight GHz numbers in ads ,
because those numbers go
A OUAD·CORE COMPUTER
WE CAN AU AFFORD.
up constantly and are sure
to look better than what you
have on your current system
(even if it's only two months
old). The truth: Any recent
CPU can handle the basics.
MONITOR
Pile on p ower thoughtlessly,
Is the display included in
and you waste money. Often
the performance gain afi:er a
the price? Read the fine
certain point is minimalprint-and be sure to buy
only what you need.
though if yo u 'II be juggling
tons of multimedia files , you
do need a little muscle. AMD 's Phenom 9600 Quad-Core CPU,
for example, goes toe-to-toe in price with Intel ' s Core 2 Duo
8400 and will power you through any workday job. But only
the most demanding multimedia users need heavy-duty hardware like In tel's quad-core Core 2 Extreme QX9770.
RAM: This quick-and-easy upgrade for your desktop co mes
with a catch: the maximum amount that your operating system can handl e. Common 32-bit versions of Windows Vista

The Desktop PC Specs That Matter
BASIC HOME SYSTEM
» 2-GHz Dual Core CPU
» At least 2GB of RAM
» At least four USB 2.0 ports
and one FireWire port
» Extra bays for expansion
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MULTI MEDI ASYSTEM
» 2.4-GHz Quad Core CPU
»At least an ATI HD 4850
or nVidia 8800 GT GPU
»At least a SOOGB, 7200rpm hard drive

OCT OBER 2 00 8

DELL. INSPIRON• 530
· lnlei• Core· 2 Quad Processor 06600

LET SOMEONE SPEC IAL
CHOOSE THEIR OWN
PERl'ECT GIFT,

Go to doll.com/qlftc~rd
rordetails.
l(RMS ANOCONDITIONS APPLY.

HAR DDRIVE
The bigger the hard drive
Is, the better. It would
also be worthwhile to
know the drive's speed.

GRAPHICS (MISSI NG)
Beware of ads that fail to
Identify the Included GPU
(you shouldn't try to run
Vista without a good one).

and Windows XP can address no more than 4GB of RAM,
even if your machine has more availab le. So unl ess you're
using the 64-bit version of Vista (or 64-bit XP, if you can still
find a copy) , 2GB to 4GB of memory is the right target.
GRAPHICS BOARD: In bygone days, a high-quality graphics
board mattered only to ga mers. But now everyone with a digital camera to download or a 1V show to watch craves graph·
ics performance. Even so, premium card s don ' t offer enough
of a boost to justify their high-end pricing unless you are a
serious gamer. Instead, look for a PC configured with a decent
CPU and a good GPU-such as nVidia's GeForce 9800 GTX
or ATI 's Radeon HD 4850. Only hard-core gamers and video
editors need to drop $600 on a fancy graphics card.
EXPANDABILITY: A desktop PC lets you upgrade later without having to rebui ld from scratch . But few stores provide a
full accou nting ofa system 's upgrade options. Don' t let that
discourage you from checking. Note how many open PC!e
slots and availab le internal and external drive bays the system
has . And look for easy access to FireWire and USB ports.

Mobile Computing
Whether you are looking for a lightweight device to handle
low-demand Web browsing and document writing or a Death
Star-size desktop replacement, the perfect notebook for you
is out there somewhere. But try to get what you want at the
outset: Laptops are trickier than desktop PCs to upgrade.
BATIERYLIFE: Notebook battery life continues to impr~ve
es pecially in the ultraportable category-but the times that
vendors quote tend to be inflated by being measured under
optimum conditions , with the power-draining wireless receivers turned off and often with the extended-life battery (which
usu ally costs extra) . In PC World Test Center t ests, laptops
equipped with a T7200 Core 2 Duo processor had battery
lives ranging from a little und er 2 hours to as long as 5. The
results depend on which of a multi tude of components are
sucking power under the hood. Check the fine print to learn
whether the notebook was tested with the standard battery.
CPU: Vendors slap an Intel (or AMD) logo on a lapto p, cite
a speed, and leave it at that. Rarely do they acknowledge that
laptops with low-end CPUs can bare ly get out of first gear
running Vista . Beware of processors that run at less than 2
GHz. Intel Centrino 2-powered laptops have roared through
our WorldBench 6 performance tests. But don ' t expect Centrino performance out of Intel's Atom processor, a hamsterwheel CPU designed to run sub-$500 mini-notebooks.
GPU: Most laptops rely on basic integrated graphics chips.
That's not an ideal component for playing recent 3D ga mes
(including social network games like Second Life) or running
high-end graphics programs . To hand le those capabilities,
look for a laptop with a discrete nVidia or AT! gra phics chip .
But the extra graphics power comes wit h a catch: Laptops

with discrete chips tend to be larger and heavier, as evidenced
by some of the mammoth gaming notebooks on the market.
RAM: Even though a laptop 's RAM is relat ively easy to upgrade, you should still buy as much memory as you can at the
outset. Most laptops have two RAM slots, and it's not uncommon for a machine configured with 2GB of memory to have a
1GB mod ule in each available slot. But if you start with this
configuration, upgrading to 4GB of RAM later on means pay-

The Laptop PC Specs That Matter
ULTRAPORTABLE

DESKTOP REPLACEMENT

»At least a 1.7-GHz CPU

» Centrino 2 CPU

» 2GB of RAM

» Discrete GPU

»Weight (laptop only)

(AMO or nVidia)
» 200GB or larger hard

under 3 pounds

» Sc.reen size of 13.3 inches
or less
»Long battery life

drive, running at 5400
rpm or faster
»Optical drive

ing for two completely new RAM sticks . By opting for a generous quantity of RAM from the get-go, you won't need to
spend money down the line on upgrading your sticks.
WEIGHT: Ads often omit "little" things from t he laptop 's declared weight-like the battery and power supply, which you' ll
likely carry with you when you go mobile. Before you buy,
ask what the total weight of the product is with these critical
accessories included. Better yet, go into a store and do a few
power-lifting reps with the machine in its road configuration.
SCREEN: Though it certainly is important, screen size
tells you nothing about how
well you will be able to read
text. Ask about the laptop's
native resolution-and see
it for yourself. And while
you' re at it, test the screen
coating, too. The very th ing
tha t makes images pop on
SAYE '200
the show floor can make it
Razer ladtesis· Gaming Mouse . .... ............. .
unusable in broad daylight.
(1101-00170100) 8551649
Prilt 179.99
Some laptop screens bounce
reflections like a mirror,
wh ich can make them very
GRAPHICS
PROCESSOR
difficult to use outdoors.
The ad points out the
Considering how power·
hungry Vista Is, having a
LED-backlit screens provide
Intel Core 2 Duo CPUgreater brightness, though
discrete GPU for the lap·
but not its speed. On
top is almost mandatory.
they do jack up the price. »
notebooks, that matters.

(f!tJ
SCREEN
The ad calls the screen
" Ultrabright," but how Is
the picture In different
lighting conditions?
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High-Definition Viewing
Are you re;idy to treat yourself to a new television set? HDTVswhether plas ma, LCD, or rea r-projection-are easy to use, but
far too many retailers hype them with confusing and often incomprehensible sales jargo n. Let' s decode what it all means.
CONTRAST RATIO: In HDTV ads , this number enjoys way too
much prominence . It measures
the difference between the
darkest and brightest light va lues a displ ay ca n produce at th e
same tim e. ·m e benefit of a h igh
contrast ratio: It provides a
more detai led and realistic image. But specs for contrast rat io
arc not measured consistently
among vendor . LCDs sta rt at a
600:1 ratio, and plasmas kick off
at 1000: 1; so me se ts boast high
numbers up to 1,000,0CO:l.
Trust your eyes first, and loo k
to the numbers second.
Manufact urers cra nk up the
con trast on their LCD TVs so
th at the images will look brighter under showroo m lights. Try
adj usting the image at the store
to get a bette r sense of how the
picture wi ll look at home.
CONTRAST RATIO
REFRESH RATE/RESPONSE TIME:

Don' t let yourself be per-

111ese numbers show up occasuaded by a huge number
sionally, and they are usefu l if
in this spec. Go to a store
you play video games or watc h
and believe your eyes.
fast-act ion programs suc h as
NASCAR races. Shopping for a plasma TV? Mo ve along: Neither of th ese specs w ill come into play, as plasma technology
is fast enough to handle the co ntent. When it comes to LCD
sets , look for a low response time . 111esc days , we rare ly see a
response time above 10
mill iseconds. Refres h
The HDTV Specs
rates, meas ured in hertz
That Matter
(Hz) , matter for LCDs,
too. A high refresh rate
ANY HDTV
trans lates into less on» Screen s ize appropriate
screen blurr ing. An
to your viewing space.
HDTV with a 120-Hz
» 1080p resolution on sets
refresh rate should hanwith 40+-i nch screens.
dl e fast-moving action .
» Contrast ratio. But trust
RESOLUTION: If you
your own vision fi rst.
plan to buy a Blu-ray
player, ge t a 1080p set;
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that spec means the TV will disp lay 1920 by 1080 li nes of resolution . No Blu-ray? Then just about any HDTV that su pports
both 1080i and 720p (1280 by 720 lines of re so lution) contem
wi ll do. All current models have one of th ese two resolutions .
The '' p" stands for " progressive scan," which produces supe-

Panasonic
ideas for life

save 5200

219999

save s200

159g99

INPUT

REFRESH RATE

Futureproof w ith HDMI

Plasma sets don' t list

inputs, but make sure

r efresh r ates because

that the set supports all

they can handle fast-

your current gear, too.

paced content.

rior images without antialiasi ng and better video scaling than
inte rla ced video (the "i" in the 1080i specification).
The 1080 p spec represents the max imum re solution of the
TV and the max imum reso lution of Blu-ray Disc. If you aren ' t
d iving into Blu-ray-o r if you ' re buying a TV wit h a screen
smaller than 40 inches- get a 720 p/ 1080i set. The image won ' t
match th e crisp detail of a 1080p set, but the difference is
less noticeable on a smaller TV screen. And since cable, satellite, and over-the-air HD video is currently broadcast at only
720p or 1080i (dependi ng on yo ur provider), the native content won 't take fu ll advantage of a 1080p set , anyhow.
SCREEN SIZE: A 65-inch monument to couch-potato excess
may look gorgeous until you put it in your den. To determine
the ideal 1V for your home, multiply screen size (in inches) by
2; the res ult is the optimum viewing d ista nce for the set. llrns,
the viewing sweet spot for a 52-incher is 104 inc hes (8.5 feet)
away. Lack the space? Ge t a smaller TV or a bigger room. »
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Digital Photography
If taking the highest-quality photos you poss ibly can is all
that yo u care about , you should opt for a digital single-lens
reflex (DSLR) camera. But when you carry an item arou nd all
day, you soon realize the value of light weight and compact
size. Here's what to look for in a DSLR or a point-and-shoot.
MEGAPIXELS:1he most hyped and misunderstood camera
spec is the megapixel count. The pitch you 'll get is that more
megapixels equals better photos-but 5 megapixels is enough
to create a sharp 11-by-14-inch print. A higher megapixel
number does come in handy if you need to crop and zoom in
on a section of a photo; but unless you 're planning to print
movie-size posters, a 14.5-megapixel camera is overkill.
OPTICAL ZOOM: Ignore vendors ' specs for digital zoom and
focus instead on the optical zoom . Digital zoom crops the
image you see in your viewfinder and expands it to full-frame ,
reducing the quality of the resulting image. Optical zoom
uses the lens to magnify the subject, resulting in a crystalclear shot. But the higher the optical zoom, the more important optical image stabilization becomes; if you zoom in
tight, very slight movement will blur your shot. Most point·
and-shoots have optical zooms of 3X or 4X . For anything
higher than that, you'll need optical image stabilization.
MANUAL FOCUS: Manual focus is a great option for a point·
and-shoot camera to offer, and all DSLRs have it. Very-low·
end cameras frequently omit manual focusing or permit only
stepped focusing, forcing you to choose from preset distances

canon

Power8hot
80110018

Digilal ELPH

8.0 ~&~~n

3x Optical Zoom

"Gin cards may b used next day

LCD
A roomy screen Is desirable,
but Is the display visible from
different angles? Are the
menus legible? How quickly
does it drain the battery?
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or scene modes. These days, more digital SLR cameras are
offering point-and-shoot-like features, such as autofocus and
scene modes to lure casual users . Casual photographers who
are looking for more functi onality may be better off opting
for an upper-end point-and-s hoot with a high optical zoom
and a host of manual settings than splurging on a DSLR.
EXPOSURE SITTINGS: Many digital cameras offer apertureand shutter-priority modes, which let you fine-tune the expo·
sure settings for certain situations. Look for a camera with

The Camera Specs That Matter
POINT-AND-SHOOT
»Optical zoom, not digital
» 6 megaplxels Is plenty
»Optical Image stabilization
»High ISO for low light
» Fast shutter speed

DIGITAL SLR
» 8+ megapixels
» lOX optical zoom
» RAW file support
»Wide-angle/macro lens
»Optical Image stabilization

high shutter speeds if you plan on capturing fast-moving action, such as cars racing by or athletes running. Try to find a
camera with a low aperture, such as f2 .8, if you want to take
shots in dark environments without using a flash .
VIEWFINDERS: A big, beautiful display is handy, but it's also
a huge energy drain . Ask if you can adjust the screen's bright·
ness, and whether you can
toggle it off. Old school or
10x Wide Angle Oplical Zoom!
not, having an optical viewRitz Exclusive Black Finish!
finder as well as an LCD can
be a tremendous advantage
when you're trying to prolong a camera's battery life.
OPTICAL IMAGE STAB ILIZATION: With image stabilization, as with zoom, optical
wins out over digital big
time. Because it physically
shifts the image sensor to
counteract movement, optiDigital
cal image stabilization docs
Camera
a much better job of capturing a clear shot. Digital sta·
MEGAPIXELS
OPTICAL ZOOM
bilization simply adjusts the
Don't get hypnotized by
Most advertlsera these days
image's pixels or the cambigger, better numbers.
are wising up and citing only
era 's shutter speed in an
the optical zoom figure. But
Megaplxels beyond 5 or 6
effort to create a less-blurry
matter only for big prints
some include digital zoom
shot. In any case, a tripod
and cropping edits.
numbers. Ignore those.
can save the day.
»
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Do More.

Travel Less.

Don 't waste any more t ime, money and energy traveling to meetings. With
GoToMeeting you can hold unlimited online meetings with anyone, anywhere right from your desk. Whether you need to present, demonstrate, collaborate or
train, GoToMeeting makes it easy. Spend less time on the road and more time
improving the way you do business. Do more and travel less with GoToMeeting.

Try GoToMeeting FREE for 30 days.
Sta rt now! Visit GoToMeeting.com
and use the promo code: pc

GoToMeeting°'
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·Networking Equipment
may slow the whole netOnce upon a time, cobbling
work down. Any 802.1 lb/
together a network was a
g devices that are connectpainful procedure reserved
ed to your draft-n router
for businesses, hard-core
may hobble the entire netgeeks, and kind ly elves that
work with 1 lb/g speeds.
appea red mysteriously at
Also, avoid older, "pre-n "
midnight. But th ese days ,
(as opposed to draft-n)
setting up a networkNETGEAR.
routers if yo u come across
wire less or not-has never
RangeMaxN NEXT Wireless NRouter
them at clearance sales.
been easier. That said, it's
Simultaneously stream HD video, downlood MP3s and
Pre-n gear may work with
still not as simple as purmore al blazing speeds. (WNR8348/M-100NAS) 7831518
2.4-GHz draft-n products,
chasing the first router you
but only at the speeds of
see, plugging it in, and
ag ing 802.1 lg gear.
starting up . You still have
SECURITY: Using a Wired
to navigate the ins and
Equivalent Privacy (WEP)
outs of optimal connecpassword is about as efTections. With a home nettive as hiding your system
work, you especially need
under a wet paper bag. That
to take into account not
said , o lder devices might
just what you ' re planning
not support the more seto hook up but also the
cure (and more recent) Wilayout of your house.
WIRELESS SPEED: VenFi Protected Access (WPA)
standard, much less the
dors will happily tell you
the network' s theoretical
current (and most efficient)
speed li mits, but here's
WPA2 security standard.
the ugly truth: You 'll be
Regardless, any new gear
lucky if your network hits
you buy sho uld support
WPA2 because-eve n if
150 mbps . Take 802.ll n,
the latest draft of Wi-Fi. In
SPEED
GIGABIT
you have to stick with WEP
A gigabit router is great
our lab, we test with enBold promises like "14X
for a while to accommocryption on (a must!) , and
speed" and "SX range,"
for transferring huge
d ate o lder gear-you 'll
very likely represent the
files on your network. It
want to move up to snapwe rarely see speeds highrouter's capacity under
won't help with Internet
er than 100 mbps . Also,
pier speeds eventually.
beware of vendors prom isoptimal conditions.
speed, though.
WIRELESS ANTENNAS:
ing proprietary technology
Generally, the greater the
that will provide a speed boost. The latest draft of 802.11n
number of antennas that are spro uting out of your router,
eliminates the need for most of those special "extras."
the faster you can transmit data. So if you <ire a fan of video
WI-Fl STANDARDS: Draft-n routers are backwa rd-compatible
streaming and multimedia, th ree is your magic number.
WIRED ALTERNATIVES: Wired connections may be a pain to inwith older specs (802 .1 la , b, g, and pre-n) , but those specs
sta ll , but they are still the most reliable and secure high-speed
broadband optio n. If snaking CatS ethernet cable throughout
The Networking Specs That Matter
your home isn't feasible , consider getting a power-line network
designed to work with the electrical wiring you already have.
WIRELESS ROUTERS
Alas, power-line networks have their own issues: You will
» B02.lln
» WPA2 security
need adapters for each outlet you pl an to use (plus one for an
» Dual-band (2.4 GHz
» Three antennas
existing router) ; and there are three power-line standards ,
andSGHz)
» Gigabit ethernet ports
each of which is incompatible with the ot her two. Our advice:
Look for HqmeP lug AV products. •
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Protects your computer.
the environment. and your wallet.

APC Back-UPS Bfl:<JG •wrh
SmarrShedding.. Technology
autOfTliltica,'/y powers down

ifl!u JJeriphua/s to savo
OlltHflYand money.

Get the most energy efficient desktop battery backup yet.
Let's protect what's important
What's in your computer? Photos,
music, personal files, finan cial data,
broadband access. videos. and more.
Your computer has never been more
important. and yet it has never been at
higher risk for damaging power surges
and other distu rbanc es.
So like most people, you need to protect
your assets. But li ke most people, you 'd
also like to protect the environment.
With our new energy conscious products.
you can do both. Energy efficient by
design, ou r new smart products protect
the power going into your computer.
at a cost that is quickly offset by big
energy savings. How? Not only do the
new Back-UPS ES'' and SurgeArres
use power very w isely, they also boast a
master/controlled outlets feature. wh ich
automatica lly powers down idle devices
to conserve energy.

APC power protection products are available at

.

@ij ~· o. ~Offict!DEPOT

"Th e pricerag on the new UPS is $99.99.
While rm not in the habit of endorsing
products in this blog, ii you're in rite market
for a worksta tion-class UPS, why nor opt
for the greener option?"
· Heather Clanc y.
ZDNetcam

In fact. while protecting your power
supply, we're up to 5 times more energy
effi cient than any other solution. By
saving you $40 a year in energy costs.
our Back-UPS ES pays ior itself in 2
short years. The high frequency, low
copper design has a smaller transformer
and environmental footprint. Even the
packaging has been carefully selected
and manufactured to tl"aximize use of
recycled materials and minimize waste.
In this world. every decision you make
counts . So protect your power with a
banery backup that works to protect
the environment. It conse rves power. it
pays for itself. and it's backed by APC's
20-plus years of Legendary Reliability®.
For more information on this
or our other great products.
or for information about
environmentally responsible
disposal of your old banery,
visit www.apc.com

Energy efficient solutions for
every level of protection:
Surge

Protecti~
~

Startingat 534

IUH

Guaranteed protection
fram su rges, sp1.k es,
and lightning.

~st"

PJGT

7 outlets. Phone/Fax/Modern
Proteo1ion. Master/Controlled Outlets

Battery Back-UPS·
Starting at

s99

Ou r most energy
efficient backup for
home computers.

S"HJ!'S'
ES 751lG

t 0 ou tlets. DSL and Coax

protection. Master/Controlled
Ou tlets. High Frequency Design.
70 minutes of runtime:
J\PC can11elp with your other power protection needs.

Visit ape.com to see our complete line of im10v.1tim p10ducts.

Enter to Win aBack-UPS®ES 750G! (a S99.99 Value)
Also. enter keycode to view other special offers and discounts.
Visit www.apc.com/promo Key Code d807w or Call 888.289.APO: x8045 or Fax 401.788.2797

A?C.
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Scan Anywhe.rre.

The IRIScan TM 2 is ultra portable, USB powered and backed by an extended
software suite, so you can get things done!

I Scan Business Cards
!

To Outlook, Outlook
Express, Notes,
Address Book, Act!, etc.

IRI Sea
for Windows & Macintosh

TM

Scan Paper Documents

Scan Photos

Letters, faxes, receipts,
invoices, etc. Eliminate
your paper clutter!

Convert piles of photos
into shared digital
memories.
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Web Photo
Lots of free, browser-based
BY HARRY McCRACKEN
ILLUSTRATION BY MARC ROSEN THAL
image editors promise to get
your pictures in shape with a few clicks. But big
differences separate the best from the rest. »
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there was Adobe Photoshop,
n th b gin
an awesomely potent-but famously pricey and complex-digital
darkroom. Simpler photo editors, such as Adobe's Photoshop Elements and Corel's Paint Shop Pro, now run around $80-not bad,
but still an investment. And none of the programs has evolved much
to serve millions of shutterbugs seeking simple, easily accessible tools
for images shared online via Facebook, Flickr, Picasa, and the like.
Enter a new breed of photo editors
that not only leverage the Web but live
on it-browser-based services you can
use on any PC with an Internet connect ion. These Web tools let you directly
edit images on photo-sharing sites and
social networks, so it's easy to tweak
images you've posted to the Web without downloading them again; the editors also work with photos stored on
your PC's hard drive. As with most Web

services, the typical price for browserbased editors is unbeatable: $0.00 .
There are several catches, though . No
online image editor delivers the wealth
of features and precision editing too ls
that Photoshop Elements and Paint
Shop have had for years; most don't
even let you print your pictures. Some
of these Web-based editors are sluggish , clunky to use, or both . And unlike
traditional desktop software, the ser-

vices work only when the Web itself
works-a point that was driven home
in July, when Amazon's widely used S3
storage platform suffered an outage
that knocked out several online ed itors.
At their best, though, Web image editors deliver surprisingly strong tools ,
with decent performance and usability.
For this review, I explored half a dozen
services: FlauntR , FotoFlexer, Photoshop Express, Picnik, Picture2Life , and
Splashup. They all offer basic editing
features , including cropping, resi zing,
and color-adjustment capabilities , plus
at least a few fancier effects (for example, the ability to apply Warholesque
pop-art co lors or warp subjects into
cartoony caricatures) .
All allow you to work directly with
images posted on at least three major
photo-sharing sites (see the features
chart below) . None charges fees of any

Photo Editors in Your Browser:
With Picnik, Powerful Image Editing Is a Breeze
IMAGE EDITING SERVICE

'9
'

2

Picnik
www.picni k.co m

N~~~~;sof

Facebook. Fllckr.
Freewebs, MySpace,
Photobucket. Plcoso,
Webshots, Yahoo

31

Photobucket. Picasa.

Features supported
•Text: Yes

Facebook, Flickr.
MySpace, Phanfare.

Fo t oFlexer
www.fotoflexer .com

34

•Borders: Yes

•Full-screen

mode: No

•Layers: Yes

• Printing: Yes

• Text: Ye s

Bottom line
Asuporb interface and thoughtful touches
mo ke photo editing fun; some features are
reserved for the S25/year Premium edillon.

• Full-screen

Abevy of unique editing tools wrapped up in

•Borders: Yes

mode: Yes

• La ye rs: Yes

• Printing: No

a better-th an-average interface: optional
full -resolut ion editing is some what sluggish.

• Text No

• Full-screen

Smugmug. Yahoo

3

Ph otosh op Expre ss
www.photoshopexpress.com

4

Splash u p
1•11·M.splashup.com

5

Fla u ntR
www.fl au ntr.com

6

Picture2Life
www.pictu re2life.com
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Sites supported

Facebook. Fllckr,
Photobucket, Plcasa
6

Facebook, Flickr,
Picasa

13

Bebo. Facebook.
Flickr, Picasa
33
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23. Facebook. Flickr.
Webshots

33

•B ord ers: No

mode: Yes

• Layers: No

• Printing: No

Includes a photo organizer. unlimi ted undo,
and good tools for the basics, but lacks some
standard fea tu res such as text Insertion.

• Text: Yes

• Full-screen

Mimics Photoshop with amazing fid elity,

• Borders: No

mode: Yes

•Layers: Yes

• Printing: No

Including layer support: but it's less usable
than the best. and short on fl ashy effects.

• Text: Yes

• f ull-screen

Bursting al the seams wi th whizzy featur es.

•B orders: Yes

mode: Yes

• Lnyers: No

• Printi ng: No

• Text: Yes
•Bord ers: Yes

• Full-screen
mode: No

• Layers: No

• Printing: No

but the convol uted and sluggish interface
makes FlauntR a drag to use.

Lots of speclal effects and a few interesting
fea tur es can't compensate for a hopelessly
anno yin g user experience.

sort except Picnik, whi ch reserves a few
fea tu res for a Premium editio n that
costs S25 a year. (FotoFlexer, Picture2Life, and the free versio n of Picnik
carry ads; FlauntR , Photos hop Express ,
and Splash up d on' t .)
Foto Flexer and Picnik were clear
stand o uts- and Picnik's uncommon ly
well-do ne interfa ce ga ve it the edge.
When you need to qui ckly twea k a picture on a photo site (or o n a PC with
no des ktop image ed iting application) ,
it's pro du ctive and fun to go Picniking.

1 Picnik
www.picnik.com
PRO : Terrific user interface makes applyin g
layers and other adva nced features easy.
CON: Some features, such as fu ll-screen
editing, are restricted to the paid versio n.

Picnik ce rtai nly takes its name
to heart: Its sleek tabbed
interfa ce has a blue-sky background
and blades of grass, and it claims to be
picking blackberries, but tering sandwi ches, and cueing up
birdsongs as it loads. But
the service' s playful personali ty belies its seri o us
ca pabilities. In fact, its free
version is my top pickeve n wi thout so me features
ava ilable only in the $25-ayear Premium ed it io n.
The free bie versio n has
fewer tools t han the alsoimpressive FotoFlexe r; but
more than any other editor
here, it d oes n' t just do a
lot of things-it d oes a lo t of things
well. The contro ls for browsing, choosing, and using th e d oze ns of special
effec ts are particularly slick, and they
ca n show you an instant live preview o f
an effect' s impact on your photo.
Picnik remembers the last image you
edited and automat ica lly loads it w hen
yo u return ; the service also keeps track
of the las t fi ve pictures yo u worked o n
and lets you und o t he changes yo u
made to them at any time, even after
yo u've saved them to an external pho to

site such as Flickr o r Pho to bucke t.
Picnik is also the o nly edito r here
that lets yo u print ph otos . And even
tho ugh it 's the easiest to use, it also
has th e bes t help: Bri ef explanati o ns o f
fea tures po p up as yo u need them.
As I was working on this review, I was
ab le to try o ut a prerelease versio n of a
new fea ture, ca lled Picnik Bas kets , t hat

any other co ntender that I tried .
The one feature Picnik denies freeload in g users th at I really missed is a
full-screen editing mode; the service
di splays banner advertising, which
reduces the size of the editing window.
(Every other se rvice here except Pictu re2Life allows fu ll-screen edi t ing. )
The Premium ve rsio n has no ads,

Erasing
Your
Mistakes
FlauntR (right}
sometimes has a
blank space wher e
Its Undo button normally sits; Photoshop Express
(below) lets you
click on thumbnails
to undo editing
changes at any t im e.

works so mething li ke FotoFlexe r' s layers. Whi le not as powerful as Pho tos ho p
laye rs, Picnik Baskets lets you drag and
stack up to fiv e images fr o m a nifty
po p-up viewer in to an editing wind ow,
where you can apply different effec ts to
each to crea te a photo collage.
Those images must come from yo ur
PC or ano ther site: Unli ke the o ther
services here, Pic ni k d oes n't sto re any
photos . Fortun ate ly, however, its support for thi rd-party photo sites is as
seamless and co mprehensive as that of

however; its o ther benefi ts include stylish
additio nal fon ts and
Pho tos hop-like manual
editing of image levels
and curves. Pre miu m
also lifts the five-image
limit o n Picnik Baske t
documents, and lets
yo u track back through
any image you ever
edited and undo any
change. For heavy users, I th ink Premium is worth the annual $25 fee-but
Picnik's service is pretty darn li kable
even if yo u do n' t pay a cent.

2 FotoFLexer
www.iotoflexer.com
PR O: Plenty of high-end features wrapped
up in a serviceable interface.
CON: Not optimized for high-res photos;
ca n't edit layer s or effects once you 've
saved and closed an im age.

»
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FotoFlexer, which bills itself as "The
world's most advanced online image editor," does indeed pack an amazing array
of capabilities-including a few that no
other contender even dares to attempt.
Ultimately, I preferred the sl icker,
more fully baked Picnik, but this ambitio us service isn't far behind.

who wandered into your snapshotthat Fotoflexer then erases while preserving everything around them. The
effect works well only with images
where cloning surrounding pixels into
the painted-out area is easy-but it's
simple to use and fun to watch at work.
Given FotoFlexer's richness and its

Advanced
Editing
Hey, where did the
horse go? FotoFlexer's
unique, fun-to-use
Smart Resize tool can
help you erase
unwanted animals
(including human ones)
from your photos.

Like FlauntR and Picture2Life, FotoFlexer's
service is filled with
image-processing tools
of all sorts, from the
mundane (red-eye reduction) to the oddball
(fonts that sparkle). But
FotoFlexer is far better
at making them simple
to find and figure out,
thanks in part to a
tabbed interface that
organizes functions into
areas such as Effects ,
Decorate, Beautify, and Distort.
The service's extensive layering features are outstanding compared with
those of other Web applications, and
more intuitive than Splashup's more
Photoshop-like implementation of the
same idea. You can place multiple pictures into one file , shuffie them , and
then apply special effects layer by
layer-a great way to create composite
images such as photo collages .
FotoFlexer's most distinctive tools sit
in a tab intriguingly labe led Geek. Smart
Resize, for instance, lets you change an
image's proportions by painting out
elements-such as random strangers

130
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claim to offer unlimited storage, I was
sorry to find that saving an image permanently freezes your changes: You
can't come back later and move a layer,
undo an effect, or edit a block of text,
as you can with Picnik and Splashup.
By default, the service also knocks
down the resolution of high-res photos
when you load them, without clearly
telling you it's doing so . You can opt to
edit everything at full resolution, but it
accurately warns that this may bog
down your work. However, if you don 't
intend to print out your pictures or
archive them for posterity, the reduced
resolution shouldn't be an issue.

3 Photoshop
Express
www.photoshopexpress.corn
PRO: Built-in image organizer. friend ly
interface, unlimited undo.
CO N: Lacks basics such as text. borders.

Despite its Adobe pedigree, Photoshop Express is by no means the closest thing you' ll find to Photoshop on
the Web. While this relative newcomer
is impressive in some ways, it lacks
basics that all other editors here offer.
One significant benefit that Express
does deliver is a full-blown image organizer that gives you 2GB of storage and
lets you create public and private
albums as well as fancy 3D slide shows.
While less fully evolved than photosharing sites such as Flickr and SmugMug, it's the best organizer here.
Express's editing interface
looks nothing like Photoshop
or Photoshop Elements, but it's
nicely done-only Picnik's is
more refined . When you choose
a tool for exposure, highlighting,
or sharpening, you get thumbnails that show how different
variants of the effect will alter
your photo. Admittedly, they
were often too small to show
the change well, but clicking on
any of them provides an instant
full-size preview. And applying
Express 's effects is pretty zippy,
too, even when you're worklng
with a high-resolution image.
The service's multilevel undo feature
is a joy, freeing you to experiment
without worrying about messing up
your masterpieces. 1humbnails provide
a visual history of all your changes; one
click takes you back to any point in
time . It's the photographic equivalent
of the Time Machine backup utility in
Apple's OS X 10.5 Leopard.
But Express offers only a smattering
of effects, compared with the do zens
found in most of the services here. You
can' t even add text to an image, let
alone frame your picture in a border.
And you have no way to layer multi- »
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ABBYY.

pie photos. It feels as if Adobe has halfway completed a potentially top-notch
photo editor (at this writing, Photo-

standard in traditional desktop image

shop Express is still labeled as a beta).

the Web. Splashup is the only editor
here that lets you select part of an

4 Splashup

image and apply an effect to it alone,
and it implements layers in Photoshoplike fas hion, letting you stack several
images into one file and apply different
effects to each layer. (It uses its own file
format so that you can edit layers and
elements when you open an image

www.splashup.com
PRO: Photoshop-like layer and selection tools.
CON: Relatively few effects; speed and reliability issues; no online help.
If an award existed for "Web Image Edi-

known as Fauxto) would win in a cakewalk. Drop-down menus, floating tool
palettes, and multiple features are
located exactly as in Adobe's flagship
product. That's not an inherent plus,
though-after all, Photoshop is notorious for having a less-than-intuitive
interface, and I found FotoFlexer and
Picnik easier to navigate.
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TODAY'S BEST WEB-BASED photo editors excel at quick, simple fixes. But for
advanced image processing, desktop
applications still offer more power,
flexibility, and speed- and some of
them even do it for free.

ple photos at once; you don't have to
save one before opening the next.
Too bad it has no documentation;
the Launch Help item in the Help
menu is permanently grayed out.
And for all of the service's sophistication in some areas , it' s short on tools
for folks who want to add pizzazz to
photos with a few clicks: It offers far
fewer special effects than most competitors do, and you
can't add borders or

asgcrowd.Jpg

Google Picasa
2 (finct.pcworlct.

PAINT.NET OFFERS

much of Photo-

clip art. I also missed
the dozens of jazzy
fonts avai lab le in
FotoFlexer and Pic-

com/61388) is
easy to use but
short on features. GIMP

nik; Splashup has

(fi nd.pcworld.

only 12 (all mundane), and they max
out at 72 points, on

co m/61391 ) packs
Photoshop-like power but sports a user
interface that appears to have been
designed by Martians. And then there's

the small side for
high-resolution photos. Support for
photo-sharing sites is
relatively skimpy, »

shop's precision
and many of its advanced editing teatures, at a far more
appealing price.

the best free image editor, Paint.Net
(finct.pcworld.com/61195).
With an interface modeled on Photoshop's, it takes time to master but
offers a precision that online editors
don't match. It opens multiple images
at once, supports layers, and lets you
apply any of its 30-plus effects to part
of an image. It can handle images of
almost any resolution, and offers fullblown printing options. You can add
features via free third-party plug-ins.
Paint.Net doesn't include clip art or
borders; it doesn't integrate with photosharing sites and has no organizing
tools (such as those in Photoshop Elements). But this quietly competent
freebie is awfully handy when you need
more than a Web service can deliver.

Photo
Importing
Picnik {right)
makes snagging
photos from FUckr
a cinch with sorting options and
keyword searching; Picture2Llfe
(above) presents
all your pictures in
one gigantic, undifferentiated pile.
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editors but still refreshing surprises on

For Free Photo
Editing on the
Desktop,
It's Paifilt.Net

again later.) You can also open multi-

tor Most Likely to Be Mistaken for
Photoshop," Splashup (formerly
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More impressive are features that are
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transfers until October 2009a perfect opportunity to pay down
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yourself in a better financial position.
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groceries, restaurants,
and more.
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Brighter.

too-it hooks into three, versus eight
ap iece for FotoFlexer and Picnik.
Splashup was less sprightly and more
glitchy than so me rivals. Images in a
Flickr album appeared slowly, and
sometimes didn' t open at all.
Splashup's creators say a new vers ion
is in the wo rks. But for now, unl ess
yo u ' re a fanatical devotee of the Photoshop approach to things, FotoFlexer
and Picnik have more to offer.

ga nce and efficiency of Poto Flexer,
Photoshop Express, and Picnik . At
least FlauntR doesn't claim to be ready
for prime time: Although it appeared in
2007, it's still labeled an alpha release.

6 Picture2Life
www.picture2life.co m
PRO: J am-packed with features. including
collages, sl ide shows, and photo sharing.
CON: Frustrating user interface; sluggi sh.

5 FlauntR

Buried in the Picture2Life beta I tried
are occasional, tantalizing hints of a

sequence of effects you've applied to
one photo-say, cro pping it, giving it a
sepia look, and adding a border-and
transfer it to others with one click.
But Picture2Life's Flickr-import in terface is so confus ing that I thought I'd
failed to do the job when I'd actua lly
succeeded. This is also the only service
here that do es n't show what an effect
will look like on your photo until after
you 've applied it (at least undoing is
easy) . A promine nt button lets you see
pictures at full size, but you get no onscreen controls for shrinking or magni-

www.flaun tr.com
PRO: Tons of photofinishing features and
goodies such as fonts and clip art.
CON: Byzantine interface; no undo for
some fea tu res.

Like splashy graphics? FlauntR is a veritable eye-candy store crammed with
effects, fonts , clip art, borders , and
other tools . It can create slide shows
and prep images to be social-network
avatars or cell-phone wallpaper. You
can apply color schemes from fa mous
paintings to your images, create electronic greeting cards , or even slap your
photo on a mock magazine cover.
But access ing all that
power can be difficult.
FlauntR's asso rted features
are diwied up among half a
dozen subapplications
with names such as StylR,
EditR, and TextR· it isn 't
always obvious what's
where, and it takes a few
seconds to hop between
the applets. An Undo butto n appears and disa ppears
depending on where you
are, and the controls for
tweaking effects sit in a window so
small that you sometimes must scroll
around to see all the options that a
particular effect offers .
Oh, and one other th ing: FlauntR
works only o n Windows PCs. All the
other services I tried ran o n both PCs
and Macs , as a good Web app should.
FlauntR is nowhere near as frustrating as Picture2Life, but it lac ks the ele-
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User
Interfaces
Splashup (right)
uncannily repUcates
Photoshop's look and
feel, complete with
layers and multipleImage support- but
the streamUned design
of Picnik (below) Is
less Intimidating.

pleasing app. But they're over.vhelmed
by an annoying, balling user interface.
The good news : Picture2Life is full of
stuff, including one of the longest special effects li sts here. A unique coll age
creator lets you insert several photos
into a canned or custom-built template.
Like Photoshop Express, it has built-in
too ls for storing, organizing, an d sha ring photos. I loved the ability to save a

t

&

0 · ...

fyi ng them. The link to online help vanished when I
was in editing mode, and
the useful-looking Learn
More buttons didn 't do
anything when I clicked
them. (Picture2Life's makers
tell me they're working on a
version that fixes these issues
and improves the interface.)
Like FotoFlexer, Picture2Life automatically downsamples your high-res photographs, a step that speeds up image
processing; you can override it, but
only up to 1600 by 1200 pixels. I
wouldn't bother, though, since other
services match most of Picture2Life's
capabilities without the hass les. •
Former PC World Editor in Chief Harry
McCracken naw biogs at his own site.
Technologizer (www.technolog izer.com).

There's a better way
to mal<e music with your PC.

Making music with your computer is easy-if you've got the right tools for the job. M·Audio Session~ hardware/software solutions are so
simple to use that you'll be making great-sounding songs and remixes the first time you open the software. Whether you're a seasoned pro or
just getting started, Session provides seamless, hassle-free compatibility and performance. Just pick the package that best suits your music
1
and start channeling your inner rock star.

AVIJllable et

amazbn.com

Dell.com

Targetcom

ere's
Give Your Chats a Personal Touch With Video
Videoconferencing is
final ly more t han just
a nerdy novelty.
Here's how you can
get some face time
with your fam ily,
fri ends, colleagues,
and customers-wit h
or w it hout a PC.
BY ZACK STERN
CHAT IS CHEAP. Videoconferencing, on the other
hand, gives your online conversations a more personal
feeling. For telecommuting,
keeping in touch with your
clientele, calling home from
a business trip, or checking
in with out-of-state relatives,
you are never more than a
smile away, provided you
have a Webcam and some
free software. I'll explain
how to get started and offer
tips for getting the mos t out
of your video chats.

Pick a Camera
Although you obviously
can't do videoconferencing
without a camera, what sort
of camera you use doesn't
really matter much. Since
your Internet connection
will likely throttle the performance of any videoconference, a high-resolution
camera can actually be a
waste of money. Nevertheless, keeping in mind some
important differences between camera models can
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THE $100 LOGITECH QuickCam Pro 9000 Webcam
includes a built-in microphone that can pick up
your voice easily from a few feet away.

Naturally, if your computer came with a Webcam built
in , you don 't need to bother
with an external camera.
help you find the best hardware for your setup.
Resolution and frame rate
able to cut through the rackmake for the clearest distinctions between models. Idealet. Built-in microphones also
ly, pick a camera that captend to produce echo effects
as they pick up the voices
tures natively at 640 by 480
resolution or better, with a
coming out of your nearby
speed of 30 frames per secspeakers. So if you want to
ond. Some Webcams record
ensure that your voice gets
through clearly, consider
at HD resolutions , but you'll
rarely be able to transmit
investing in a good headset
microphone that will isolate
such dense images through a
home Internet connection.
your voice from background
Office networks are somesounds (a headset will also
times fast enough to take
deliver incoming audio
advantage of a bigger picdirectly to your ears).
ture, but most IT professionals would probably
Chtts View Tc.ols Htlp
frown on employees'
hogging network bandQ M~<e ,our f1u ol to ii" ordn•r,. 1.1hone
width for high-def video.
0. Buy headsets ~nd phonts. ViSI: Store
Many Webcams include
.1) Add C>ltrt
• Do More
built-in microphones that
do an excellent job of
picking up your voice
from a few feet away.
Built-in mies aren't always
the best choice for all situations, though. In a
busy office, for instance,
ambient noise can be so
loud that even a highquality noise-ca nceling
A.LONG WITH ITS voice services, Skype
microphone won't be
offers excellent videoconferencing.

OClOBER 2008

Choose an App lication
Your choice in videoconferencing sofnvare is a far more
important consideration
than the type of camera or
microphone you use. As of
this writing, only a few good
video-chat applications are
available, and they tend not
to communicate with one
ano ther. Fortunately, these
apps are free, and nothing
will prevent you from installing more than one of these
programs on your PC.
AIM (AOL Instant Messenger, aim.com) is the most
popular IM program
arou nd, and it supports
video, too. The best part:
In North America, at
least, it's nearly ubiquitous, so everyone you
know probably already
has an AIM user name. If
they happen to have a
Webcam, you can hold
video chats with them .
iChat, Apple' s take on
AIM that comes with
Mac OS X, now does
videoconferencing using
the built-in Webcam
installed on every new
Mac. If you have Mac

users in your AIM
buddy list, this is
what they' ll be using.
It even allows Mac
users and PC users to
chat together.

In addition to free
consumer-targeted
offerings, several business conferencing services support video.
1he popular Cisco
RnrlnPut
SoundMA.~ ln ttgr.?ted Ou11tal
Microsoft Windows
WebEx (webex.com)
Currtntly lma;.-a1l~blt"
Live Messenger (messervice provides vid2~1 Oefault
senger.li ve.co m) is a free
eoconferencing feadownload, and it suptures to small busi()I(
J I Cancel I ' ,_.,
ports videoconferencnesses, while the more
es. It 's more popular
IN ADDITION TO any audio controls included in
specialized Sightin Europe than in
your Webcam 's software, you can use Windows'
Speed.com presents
North America, so it
Sound control panel to set up your microphone.
a more specifically
video-oriented confercan be a good cho ice
encing service that includes
if you 're looking for some
Linux (as well as Windows) ,
a host of other file-sharing
it's a great choice for crosstranscontinental face time.
Skype (skype.com), wh ich
and collaboration features.
platform conversations .
Yahoo Instant Messenger
has won international acclaim
Set It All Up
(messenger.yahoo.com) hanfor its free voice-calling service, now offers one of the
Your first step into the world
dles videoconferencing, also ,
best video-chat interfaces
of videoconferencing-if
but at this writing the capayour computer didn 't come
aro und. And because Skype
bility was not supported in
works on both Mac OS and
with a built-in camera-is to
the Vista version (a beta) .

set up your Webcam. Nearly
all \Vebcams are USB devices , so setup is generally very
simple. In most cases , however, you should install the
driver software before plugging in the camera, to ensure that your Webcam 's
drivers function properly.
With most Logitech Qu ickCams, for instance, you will
be prompted to plug in the
camera at a specific point
during the installation .
After installing the Webcam driver and plugging in
the camera , you.re only halfway finished . Your next step
is to test the camera' s microphone or to install a separate mic and test it. If you 're
using a camera with a builtin mic, you can control the
audio settings via the
»
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software that cam e with the
Webcam. If, on the other
hand, you're using a standard headset plugged into
your PC's audio jacks, you
should use the Sound contro l panel in Windows to
select, configure, and test
your microphone .

Browser-Based Video
Chat and Video Mail
I like the reliability of running a chat-and-video program on a computer, but
browser-based tools can be
ideal on a borrowed PC.
TokBox (tokbox.com) creates
videoconferences through
Firefox or Internet Explorer,
and it can even invite people
who haven' t signed up with
any service to participate.
AIM and Windows Live Messenger fans can sign in with
those accounts, too, for regular chatting and for video
calls to their contacts .
To start a video chat, sign
in to TokBox and click Co11flrmcc on the left side of the
page. When a box prompts
you for permission to use
the Webcam , click Allow.
Then just send the conference link to your contacts.

TokBox also lets you create recorded video messages
that you can send to fa mily
members, colleagues, and
friends . In the main TokBox
page after logging in, just
click Video Mail. Click Record
Message , enter an e-mai l address, add a text message
below it if you want to, and
click Scnd. The recipient will
get an e-mail containing a
link back to your video ,
which TokBox.com hosts .

Share Documents
and Desktops

In most chat clients, you can
drag a file to the chat window to send it, or right-click
a contact's name and choose
the option to send a fi le.
Desktop sharing takes collaboration further, letting
you view or control a remote
computer. This fc:ature is
great for troubleshooting a
parent's distant laptop, but
it's also helpful for showing
a PowerPoint or Excel presentation to a grou p.
Desktop-sharing support
varies greatly on different
video and chat programs .
For instance, it isn 't ava ilable on the standard AIM
client for PCs , but it is
Adollo FlnSh Playor Sattlngs
included in the more
Privac:y
business-oriented AIM
AllOw odn .101<llox.com 10 aoccss your
camera and mk:ropnono?
Pro. Right-click a buddy
in
AIM Pro , and choose
Q () AllO\Y
New Dcskrop Share. Click
O Acmomller
Comi1111c, and the remote
c1aso
computer can see your
TOKBOX'S FLASH·BASED videocondesktop. (Bear in mind
ferencing software asks for permisthat your buddy wi ll also
sion to use your PC's Webcam.
need to be running AIM
Pro to receive your file .)
The link recipients don't
On a Mac running OS X
even have to log in ; they can
10.5 and iChat, first click a
simply load up the browser
buddy, and then click the
page and click Allow to join
icon in the bottom right to
the conference.
offer your screen to the
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Zick Stern

MAC USERS ON Apple's iChat client can easily hold videoconferences with Windows-using buddies who are on AIM .

remote contact or to ask to
control the ir computer.
When you're in control, the
remote computer replaces
you r main screen, but a
small representation o f your
own system lets you toggle
between the views.
Google Docs is another
collaboration favorite that
works independently of your
videoconferencing sofnvare .
You run your chat application as yuu normally wou ld,
and log in to this service at
the same time. Open one of
your documents, and click
the Share tab on the right.
You can then invite other
people to collaborate or to
view the document, and
they can alter it or look at
the file at the same time.

Use a Videophone,
Sk ip the PC
For permanent videoconference setups, consider avo iding the PC altogether. Dedicated videophones can be
great for always-ready office
installations . Unfortunately,
such stand-alone devices
tend to work only with their
own kind, so yo u usually
need to buy at least two of
the same device if yo u want
to ta lk to anyone. As fate
would have it, though, some
manufacturers now offer
PC-based software that can

connect Webcam users to
dedicated videophones.
D-Link {dlink.com) offers a
couple of business-oriented
hardware products: the
$160 i2eye Broadband Videophone DVC-1000 and the
$350 i2eye Broadband Deskto p Videophone DVC-2000.
While the DVC-1000 is designed to sit atop a te levision set in a conference
room, the DVC-2000 consists of a camera and a video
screen that are built into a
desktop telephone .
The $200 Packets Tango
(packetB.com), meanwhile, is
a device that connects to
your PC, phone, and Internet source. It has a built-in
wireless router, which helps
to free up some space in a
home office. Regrettably, it
can talk only to other Packets videophones.
Game consoles also make
a great video-chat platform .
If you already have the game
hardware, you' ll just need to
add a camera from Microsoft
or Sony. The former offers
the Xbox 360 Live Vision
Camera, and the latter sell s
the PlayStation Eye for the
PlayStation 3 (each camera
is about $40). As with most
other non-PC video-chat
products , these let you converse only with people who
are using the same system.

Want energy-efficient
performance? You want
me in your laptop.

)

With innovative new battery life-saving features, it's our best-performing
notebook technology ever. Find out more at intel.com/go/centrino

THE WORLD'S BEST NOTEBOOKS HAVE INTEt' CENTRINOf> 2 INSIDE.
For lllO!e information on wt':} 1nte1• Cemnno• 2 processor technology enables the best notebooks. v1S1t htcp://wwwJntel com/per formance/ <>2008 Intel Corporation. All nghts reserved. Intel, theintef logo, Ceiimno, and
Cenlrino lnSlde are tradema<l:s of Intel ( a.'POfatlon In the US. and other COLfllfies.

Here's How
Turn Just About Any PC Into a Media Center
YOUR PC ALREADY plays
Wa nt t he Latest media-center feat ure s in y:our
all of your music, and your
Living room? Here's how to tu rn your PC into
hard drive contains every
such a powerhouse without breaking tl1e bank.
digital photo you 've ever
taken. And you probably
music, and videos , and then
browse your music library
watch hours of video on
present them inside an overby cover art, and even conHulu , Vcoh, or YouTube.
size, TV-friendly interface
nect to various online services (including such
You can corral all of
that stuff within o ne
movie-download
attractive, easy-to-use
stores as CinemaNow
and Movielink).
interface that's large
If you'd rather dip
enough for you to see
your toe in the media(and control) from the
couch-and you can
center waters without
add TV and DVR feaspending any mo ney,
tures to the mix-by
consider MediaPortal
transfo rming your PC
(find .pcworld.com/61382),
into a self-contained
a free ap plication
media center. All you
IF YOU DON'T want to spend any money on
th at's every bit as
media-center software, check out MediaPortal.
need is the right softpowerful as WMC. It
It's a full-featured program, and it's free.
ware, and possibly
can record TV, play
some extra hardware,
videos and music, run
to give your machine new
(commonly known as a 10fancy slide shows, tun e in
foot interface, meaning it's
life as a jukebox, a high-def
radio stations (both FM and
digital photo frame , a movie
easily viewable from the
Internet) , and eve n play
theater, and a TIVo clone.
couch). So when we talk
games such as Tetris. MediaPortal is co mpatible with
about turning your PC into
The Easy Way
a media center, we mean
Windows XP and Vista.
You don 't necessari ly need
installing software that
to buy new hardware, and
Tune In
fi nds, catalogs, and plays
the software part of this
A tuner is a key ingredient in
your media files-and looks
upgrade could be easier than
good while doing it.
any good media-center PC.
you think. In fact , if your PC
Step one is to choose a
Relat ively inexpensive and
is running Windows Vistamedia-center programeasy to install, tuners are
either the Home Prem ium or
ava ilable in both PC! (interthough as noted previously,
the Ultimate edition- you 're
nal) and USB (external) fl ayou may already have one .
set: Microsoft baked WinThe most obvious choice
vors. They support both anadows Media Center right into
is Windows
log and digita l sources, too .
the o perating system. Users
Media Center
of Mac OS X Leopard have
THE HAUPPAUGE WINTV-HVR(WMC), which ,
basic media-center software
despite being a Visca2250 tuner card adds high-def
in the form of Apple 's Front
television to your PC.
bundled freebie ,
Row, though third-party
offers a rich feature
alternat ives are also avai lsec and a dazzling
able. And Linux users have
interface. Wit h it
severa l free options , inyou can view photo
cluding Freevo (find.pcworld.
slide shows (comcom/61380) and LinuxMCE
plete with Ken
(tind.pcworld.com/61381 ).
Burns- style pan and
All of those applications
zoo m effects), watch
scan yo ur PC for photos ,
DVDs and videos,

l
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An analog tuner can receive
standard-definition cable or
satelli te signals, while a digital tuner affords access to
over-the-air (OTA) digital
broadcasts and/or so-called
QAM signals; the latter are
unscrambled digital channels (usually just local ones,
but high-definition) delivered via standard cable .
The $149 Hauppa uge
WinTV-HVR-2250 is a PCI
Express card that comes
with a pair of hybrid digital
tuners, meaning that they
can decode both analog and
digital signals (QAM included). In addition, the Hauppaugc card comes with a
plug-in for watching and
recording QAM channels via
the Windows Media Center
program gu ide- a major
plus for Vista users.
Want something more
travel-friendly? AVerMedia's
$80 AVcrTV Hybrid Volar
Max is a USB tuner that's
just the size of a fla sh drive;
it supports analog, OTA,
and QAM sources.
A media-center PC is at its
best when it's connected to
a big ol' TV. That usually
means having a PC in your
living room, which is both
an inconvenience (since you
no longer have your computer wherever you were
using it) and a decor killer.
Solve both problems with a
media-center extcndera box that streams media
from your PC to your TV.
For a guide to t he latest
media-streaming options, sec
Becky Waring's "The New
High-Def Streaming Tools "
(find.pcworld.com/61379).
-Rick Broida
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Here's How
Work Faster With a Gaming Keyboard
WHETHER IT'S COPYING

ing point. Microsoft Excel is

you have open. Press the MR

data from multiple worksheets to create a sales re-

the example here, but this
method works with any appli-

(for Macro Reco rd) button
on the keyboard, and then

port, grabbing the same
block of statistics from a
Web site each morning and
formatting its text to match
your document, or just slay-

cation on your PC, and even
with Web-based programs

continue by using keyboard
commands. Copy the selection of data ( <Ctrl>·C), switch
over ro the other worksheet
(<Ctrl>-< Tab>), paste the data
(<Ctrl>-V) , and then switch
back to the first worksheet
( <Ctrl>-<Tab> ). You could

ing an ore king so you can
loot and sell his enchanted
crown, you probably have
repetitive tasks that could
use a little automating. With
a macro-enabled keyboard,
you can take the drudgery
out of these and other mundane computing tasks.
While obviously designed
with gamers in mind, macroenabled keyboards like the
Logitech G15 (logi tech.com)
and Razer Pro (razerpro.com)
can give you a huge productivity boost at work . Their
power lies in their progra mmable keys , which can execute complex commands
instantly with a single tap.
What makes these keyboards superior to the builtin macro features in Word ,
Excel, and other apps is
hardware macros ' ability to
work across multiple programs at once, copying data
from one app and pasting
and formatting it in another.
lhat way, in under a minute
you can crank out boring
jobs that might otherwise
take up to half an hour.
Macro keyboards come
with their own key-profi ling
utilities, which control the
behavior of their programmab le keys. lhe utility for the
Logitech Gl 5 is the LogiLec h
G-ser ies Keyboard Profiler.
To start programming your
keys , choose an application
to use as your macro's start-
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such as Google Calendar.

Re cord a Macro
In Keyboard Profiler, click
Prqfilc, and choose New. Give
your profile a name and a
description , and then switch

also use <Alt>-<Tab> to

to the program that yo u will
use with the macros.
Let's say that you need to

switch to your Web browser

GAMING key-

or another application, grab
data, and <Alt>-<Tab> your

copy data from one Excel
worksheet over to another.

way back into Excel and
paste the data in.
When you're done, assign
your macro to whichever

boards like the
Logitech Gl 5 feature
programma ble keys that can
speed up your workday.

Start by selecting the data
you want to copy.
Now create a macro that
will copy the selected block

programmab le key you prefer, and then press the MR

to an adjacent worksheet

button again. From that

point on, yo u won 't have to
drudge your way through
that particular task anymore.

-Alji-cd Poor

READER-TO - READER

FORUMS . PCWORLD . COM

Get Your Old Games Working in Vista
IF YOUR Windows XP games
crash in Vista,

First. locate the game's icon
in your Start menu or find its
executable fi le through Win-

Click on the Compatibility tab
in the Properties menu.
Under the Compatibility

PCW forums
member Eng inebi ll has a quick

dows Explorer. Right-click on
the icon and select Properties.

Mode section, put a check in

fix that should put you
back in the action.
Join the PCW online
community at forums.
pcworld .com. If we print
one of your tips in the
magazine, we'll send
you a PC World T-shirt.
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games run as they
should, turn on Compatibility Mode. This works
for XP games. as well
as those made for earlier versions of Windows.

the box next to Run this pro-

_::__]

!00 . . - -

LJ ~ dq>joy ocalrlg on~ DPI ..,,_

Pn-.ieoo Leva

C F\>\11>s_.,.,,"°""""""'

I

~Show sOlli1lo lor ol-.

I

~ ~~
SELECT YOUR GAME'S native operating system
from the Ust in the Compatibility tab to make
the game behave in Windows Vista.

gram in compatibility
mode for:. and then

select the appropriate
operating system for
the game. In most
cases, this will be Windows XP with SP2 .
Click Apply and then
OK. Your game should
now run fine in Vista.
using compatibility settings for its originally
intended OS.
I have tried this
method on a variety of
games, in cluding Block
Howk Down.

Worcra~ 3.

and many others, with
no problems.

The Smart-UPS®closet solution:
Managed, Secured, Cooled
Need to get out of the closet - but stil l keep an eye on your network?
Bet you neve r thought you'd end up with so many closets to look
after. And as they've grown in numbers, they've also grown in
complexity, adding to the risk - and the high cost - of downtime.
The availabi lity of those closets is critical, but whethe r your network
is converged, in mu lt iple locations, or housed out of sight and out
of mind, you can't be in ten places at once, making sure they're all
secure and running smoothly.
Fortunately, APC has engineered an integrated solution that starts
with new Smart-UPS XL - the Smart-UPS you already know and
trust. made even smarter with integrated management and securityenabled features . Your view into the network closet has never been
clearer, with automatic alerts of power events, security th reats, or
thermal incidents that put you r critical availability at risk.

Network management enabled UPS
Smart-UPS. XL starts at $1125
Performance power protection with runtime
for servers, and voice and data networks.

• included PowerC/wte® management software
• intelligent battery management
• hot-swappable barreries. scalable runtime
•modular,· tower or rack mount, hardware 1i1cluded

Management upgrades
PowerChute• Business Edition
Reliable network-based shutdown of multiple servers.
Included with Smart-UPS. Upgrades
available starting at $279

• application shutdown support
• battery capacity indicator
• e-mail notification

If you're converging your network or just need an extra pair of

lnfraStruXure~

eyes, sta rt with APC Smart-UPS XL: the foundation for highly

Provides an efficient way for organizations to manage
their company-wide physica l infrastructure devices.

avai lable, secure, cooled, managed networks.

UPS solutions start at $1125

Central

• real time device monitoring
• custom reporting capabilities
• advanced security
•instant event notification

Security
NetBotz' Security and Environmental starts at $889
Protecti ng IT assets from physical and environmenta l threats.

• visual monitoring of all activities in
the data center or wiring closet
• third-party monitoring via dry-contacts,
SNMP, /PM/, 0-SV and 4-2DmA
• user-configurable alarm and escalation policies
•temperature, humidity, and leak detection

Cooling
Wiring Closet Ventilation Unit
starts at $869
(Up to 3kW of heat removal! Rapidly deployable wall or
cei ling-mounted heat removal system tor wiring closets.

APCs Sma1 t-UPS and Symmctra
lines are certified Cisco Compatible.
integrate with Cisco Cal/Manager
version 4.x and Cisco Uniry Express ;md
provide graceful unarrended shl:tdowr1 m
the e ~'ent of an exrendc.id powet outage.

Smart-UPS XL
NEW! APC Smart-UPS XL Modular
3000VA I20V Rackmounr/Tawer

Compatibi/11ycertific.111or1s wrlh tfie mrlustryS top

IP Telephony Vendors: Cisco. A1'aya. and None/

Find APC power protection products at:

'?!!!!)·

lnfraStruXure· lnRow SC starts at $7200
(Up to 7kWJ Rapidly deployable, in-row air
cond itioning for server rooms and wiring closets.

• eliminates hot air mixing. maximizes cooling efficiency
•network manageable
•real-time capacity monitoring
•modular. scalable

Register to WIN a Smart-UPS" XL 1400VA
Rackmount - a $779 Value!
Visit www.apc.com/promo and enter key code d809w • Call 888-289-APCC x8046 • Fax 401 -788-2797
© 2008 American Power Con·1crs1on Corpora tion. All nghts rese rved. All lrademarks are rhe property of their respec tive owners.
e.mail: e5uppon@apc.com • 132 Fai rgrounds Road. Wes1 Kingston. RI 02892 USA • AX3A7E F_EN "Runtimes may vary depending on load.
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Here's How
Calibrate Your HDTV to High-Def Perfection
YOU SPENT A lot of money

through mail order

on your fancy new HDTV, but

from THX.com . The

and they give you a
better sense of what

the set' s picture probably
isn't as good as it could be.

g lasses cost only $2,

your TV 's picture wi ll

plus an add itional

look like. For instance,

If you want to see exciting

$2.50 for shipping

to set the black leve l

sports events and movies

and handli ng.

that look the way the broad-

(an extremely important setting that al-

THX offers a decent

casters and filmmakers

set of test patterns,

most always has to be

intended, you need to cali-

although they' re not

fixed) , you get a close-

brate your HDTV.

as complete and well

Fine-tuning your picture

up of a man ' s black
shirt and coat , and

with just your eyeballs and

exp lained as some
stand-alone products .

THE HDTV CALIBRATION Wizard uses live video
instead of test patterns, so it gives you a good

you simply adjust the

instincts is theoretically pos-

Nor are the written

s ense of what your real picture will look like.

setting until you can

sible. But if you want to get

instructions as he lpful

it right, you should use a

as the narrated ones on

DVD-based calibration tool.

stand-alone discs .

You likely already have

see the difference
Wizard (irnagingscience.corn )

Not surprisingly, consider-

between the two .

is a tool cocreated by Imag-

Once you get the TV right

ing Science, Microsoft, and

for the DVD input, jot down
those video settings on a

THX Optimizer, since it

ing THX 's background in

Monster Cable. The disc

comes on every commercial

cinematic audio , the Opti-

walks you through calibra-

piece of pape r; then reenter

DVD bearing a THX logo.

mizer can also assist in set-

tion without using a bunch

them for each of the other

But you don ' t have all of it.

ting up your home theater' s

of unnecessary tech jargon .

Some of the Optimizer's

surround-sound system.

111e Wi zard uses live video

tests require special blue

Imaging Science Founda-

glasses that you must buy

tion 's S30 HDTV Calibration

instead of test patterns ; the
clips are easier to look at,

ANSWER LINE

t;1

looks as good as possible .

-Li11co/11 Spccror

ASK YOUR QUESTION AT FORUMS.PCWORLD . COM

How do I get Windows to stop

u..,, Account.

Iii aski ng me for a password when I
boot my PC?

Users

0

You can protect yourself from the
password-just enter passwords at
other times. For instance, you can s et up
your e-mail system to require a pass-

3

us tr nam t ;md 1uuwo rd to mt th1'.i. computtr.

Ust rNJm t

Group

&: Gut~t

Gu u t-.
Adm1nHtnton; Ustn

"

r,,.11 ,.,t1 ....

Automatically log On
(~\ Vou un stt up your com putt r so that ustrs do not havt to typt o1 u str
~ 11.Jmt Jnd pas swo1d t o log on. To do th is, sptcdy a us tr that will bt
• vtomatic ally lo99<d on bt low:
Ustr namt:

Lmcoln
OK

Passwo rd :

• Confnm Passw ord:

••• •• • ••••

word. and you can keep sensitive files in
a TrueCrypt vau lt. But giving up the login password removes a layer of s ecurity.
Still. if only trustworthy people have a ccess to your PC, and if
you take the right precautions. turn ing off Windows' native password protection probably won't do you harm.
Turning the password off is s imple: Select Start ·Run Uust Start
in Vista), type control userpasswords2, and press <Enter>. Uncheck
Users must enter a user name and password ta use this computer.

0 CTOB ER 2 00 8

User s mun tnttr

, l rncoln

Web sites as you . and even make pur-

worst of those offenses without a log -in

Advanced !

u,tn for this co mputtr:

you. If someone else can log in as you, they may be able to send
out e-mail under your name , acces s your encrypted files, log in to
chases using your credit card number.

_JLj

UH tht hst below to gn nt 01 dt ny mt n acetss to your compute r
;m d t o chan gt p.uswo1ds and othtr H tt1119 s.

Wes ley Harris. via e-m aii

WINDOWS REQUIRES A log-in password for a reason: to protect

144 I WWW.PCWOR LO . COM

inputs, tweaking them a little as needed until the image

OK

C111ctl

IF ONLY TRUSTWORTHY people have access to your PC,
a nd if you take precautions,

turning off Windows' password fea ture likely won 't do you harm.
When you click OK or Apply, a dia log box will as k you wh ich user
should be logged on a utomatically. Entering your name and password this one time will free you from having to type them in again.

-Li11co/11 Spector

Here's How
Vlsu&I Styfn

Make Vista Look and
Act Like Windows XP
YOUR NEW PC came with
Vista. Maybe your office deployed Vista. Or perhaps you
got caught up in the early
hype and bought the OS.
Whatever the case, you 're
now stuck with it. The fo llowing tricks will help you
feel more at home in Vista .
To make your OS look and
feel more like XP, and to
improve its performance,
disable Aero Glass by rightclicking any empty area of
the Desktop and then clicking Pcrronalizc in the context
menu . Next, click Wi11dow
Color and Appeara11cc. Clear
the £11ablc Trmrspamrcy check
box, and cl ick OK.
For maximum XP-ness, call
in some outside help: Star-

............. ,,,...,. ... O.C. Jlor.li -~----,.c..llOfll( & llSfOW~br~ 'AR+..,

~ . tta..._
~C..lbitidtllidrrW

dock's $20 WindowBlinds
{fi nd.pcworld.com/61383) lets
you tweak Windows' appearance or choose from hundreds of user-designed
themes-including the aptly
named Windows XP Style,
which comes complete with
a big green Start button .
Now it's time to revert to
Windows' classic Start menu.
Open the Control Panel and
type start menu in the sea rch
box. Click Change Sra11111w11
to Classic {)icW, and then
choose Classic Sran 111m11 .
Click Apply, and say hello to
the classic menu layout.
Next, restore XP's familiar
hourglass pointer: Rightclick on any empty area of
the Desktop, and choose

----- ......,,.,

·~ · ··

· - - · .... ~.~-

. .... ,

~~"

~·

.........!"'. ,, ....

........ .

STARDOCK'S WINDOWBLINDS INCLUDES an excellent Windows XPstyle theme complete with a Start button, but it'll set you back $20.

Pcrso11alize•Mo11se Poinrcrs. In
the Sclremc drop-down menu,
select either Windows Sra11dard option. Click OK.
XP never bothered you
with anything like Vista's
User Account Control, so if
you truly want to re-create
the XP experience, UAC
must go. Open Vista 's Control Panel and type UAC in

the search box. Click the
Tum UserAccoum Comrol
(UAC) 011 orl!fflink. On the
next screen, clear the Use
UscrAcco1111r Co111rol (UAC) ro
help protectyour compmer
check box, and click OK.
Rebooting seals the deal ,
send ing that annoying UAC
back to hell where it belongs .
- Rick Broida

!

FACT CHECK

ROBERT STROHMEYER

, '!I&~ .

True or False: Wi-Fi Users Don't Need a Software Firewall
AS WI-FI ROUTERS have become ubiquitous on home and business networks, a
strange rumor has made its way arou nd
the Net: Namely that. because your wireless router has a built-in firewa ll. you
needn't bother installing any software
firewall on your PC. Hardware firewa lls
are superior to software-based ones. pea-

48.6% synerqvc.exe
34.2% Svstem

14.7% svchcst.exe

0.9% sprtsvc .exe
SOFTWARE FIREWALL APPS like the free
Comodo (shown here) or ZoneAlarm monitor your PC's inbound and outbound traffic.
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Think your router 's firewall
is enough protection against
online threats? Think again .

l

ple say, so why bog down Windows with
resource-hogging security su ites?
Don't believe it.
It's true that nearly every Wi- Fi router
on the market has a built-in firewall. Unfortunately. that protects you only from
things like port scanners, which continually search the Internet for vulnerable PCs.
What your router's firewall won't protect you from is yourself- and you are
probably the biggest threat to your PC's
security. You surf the Web. download files.
open e-mail attachments. and run programs. Doing any of those things can
potentially expose you to worms and Tro-

jan horses that can initiate communication
with the I nternet from inside your PC.
Software fi rewalls will warn you abo ut
th reats that are already on your system.
Charles Ko lodgy, research director of
secure content and threat management
products at !DC, recommends runni ng a
firewall. such as ZoneAlarm (fi nd.pcworld.
com/61413). that constantly scans Windows for application activity that attempts
to send information online and prevents
malware from altering your system configuration. No wireless router can do that.
Ultimately, going online with only a router firewall is a bit like riding a motorcycle
while wearing nothing but a helmet: Sure.
you have a bit of protection, but yo u're
mostly naked. Visit find .pcworld.com/6134 7
for help in choosing a security suite.

"25 Products
We Can 't Live Without"
March 2008

Is This Your
Password System?

Ours is Better!

Amazingly fast and easy to use, RoboForm
automatically:

RoboForm has earned prestigious recognition
including PC Magazine Editors' Choice, CNET's
Best Software of the Year, and PC World's

./ Remembers your usernames and passwords.

"25 Products We Can't Live Without."

_.

----

./ Logs you into all your favorite websites .

./ Reduces your many passwords to just one .

./ Increases security and helps protect your identity.

./ Fills long forms and so much more!

We've been saving you time and making your
life easier since 1999. More than 26 million
downloads, and over 100 five star ratings
later we are by far the World's #1 Rated
Password Manager.

Here's How

Eliminate Hassles With Antivirus, Flash, Task Manager, and iTunes
HAS THE NEW edition of AVG, your beloved free antivirus tool.
slowed your system to a crawl ? Is the sound missing from your
favorite time-was ting You Tu be videos? I have fi xes for those ha s-

Get the lead out of AVG . fi x the Windows Task
Manage r tool bar. and dump duplicate files.

L

sles, plus an easy way to restore the Windows Ta sk Manager Tool-

search results for exploits or phishing expedition s. The tool dis-

bar ancl a free utility to transfer music from your iPod to your PC.

guises itself as an Internet Explorer component so that malware
programs ca n't detect it and hide from it.

Speed Up AVG Free Ant ivirus
The Hassle: I upgraded to AVG Free 8.0. and now Firefox is slow

If LinkScanner is a drag on your PC's sys tem resources. you ca n
remove it by downloading and reinstalling AVG Free (and no, you

and my whole system is unusually sluggish. What happened to my

don't have to unin stall it first) . When installation starts. choose

favorite antivirus program?

Add/ Remove Components. click Next for a list of components .

The Fix: The latest version of AVG Free (fi nd.pcworld.com/61359 )

uncheck LinkSconner, and finish the process.

does more than detect viruses; it has stronger protection against

You'll probably need to reboot, and make sure to do a manual

malware and mal icious sites. (For more about AVG 's benefits. see

update to grab the most current virus definitions. To suppress any

page 55.) But one of the new security tools , LinkScann er. ca n bog

annoying warnings that LinkScanner isn't working, choose Tools.

down some PCs. LinkScanner checks Google, MSN, and Yahoo

click Advanced Settings •Ignore Faulty Conditions, check the LinkScanner check box, and click OK. If you still aren't happy w ith AVG.
try Avast Home Edi tion (find .pcwo rld .com/61358 ); or for under $30.
use my favori te. Kaspersky Anti-Virus 2009 (find .pcworld .com/61357 ).

No Sound on the Web?
The Hassle: Suddenly I can't get audio when I ploy a video- on
You Tube or CNN, for example-from within Firefox or Internet
Explorer. Odd, because I can play and hear MP3s in Windows Media
Player. and system sounds work, too. Talk to me.
The Fix: Here's a quick news flas h about Flash: The last time you
upgraded your Adobe Flash player, a handful of Registry entries
that handle the mapping of Microsoft codecs probab ly went south.
The fix will take a few minutes. Read the tutorial at find.pcworld.
com/6 1361 and download the .reg file from find .pcworld.com/61360.

Restore Task Manager's Toolbar
The Hassle: XP's Task Manager somehow lost its tabs. I don't
have option tabs, or even buttons. and the only way I can close it is
from the sys tem tray. What gives?
The Fix: It sounds like you've been clicking where you shouldn'ton a blank area surrounding Task Manager's tabs. One of your
clicks stripped Task Manager of its menu bar. You can bring back
Stonnedi 16,059 files
Fovnd: S,339 files

lndvdinQ1
Original files: 2061
Dupkate files: 3278

its default setting by double-clicking any gray area on the Task
Manager window, w hich will cause the menu bar to reappear
mag ically. Okay. you can stop clicking now. It's fixed .

Recover Los t Tunes From an iPod
The Hassle: I recently reins tolled Windows , but forgot to make a
bock up of over 400 songs and playlists that I had recently added to
my iPod. Now I discover that iTunes won't allow me to transfer
anything back to my PC. Am I stuck?
The Fix: I'm going to make you a happy iPod user. Grab a free
copy of iDump (classy name. eh? ) at find .pcworld.com/61377 and let
it transfer all the tunes on your iPod back to your computer. •
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RESTAURANT PRO EXPREss··
Point of Sale System for Restaurants

More Profit! • More Sales! • More Customers!
Save Time, Reduce Theft, Speed Checkout, Increase Accuracy,
Reduce Costs, Make Better Business Decisions by Computerizing your Restaurant
The #1 Rated Restaurant Point of Sale
• Fine Dining, Table Service
• Quick Service, Fast Food
• Delivery, Takeout, Drive-Thru
• Cafeterias, Hotels, Gift Shops & Retail Stores
• Rated # 1 for Eas_e of Use
• Rated # 1 for Restaurant Features
• Single or multi-user
• One restaurant or multiple restaurants

• Credit card authorization in 2-3 seconds
• .Gift Cards & Loyalty Cards
• Track your inventory and customers
• Detailed Sales Reports
• Rated # 1 in. Customer Service
• FAST and EASY order-taking
All-In-One Terminals~
_ _ __. Posiflex, IBM

Touch Screen Monitors $499

Credit & Debit Card Processing '349
PC Charge
Credit Card Readers, Pin Pads, Signature Pads
Unltech, MagTek, Verifone, Topaz, HHP

~

Restaurant Pro EXpress software for Windows·$ 795
Replace.your Cash Register with Restaurant Pro Express In any type of restaurant. With over 1,000 of the most desired
restauniQt point of-sale features, Restaurant Pro Express will help you _compete in a difficult restaurant environment
by controlling you·r costs, reducing errors, Increasing efficiency, increasing your profits and increasing your sales.
Restaurant Pro Express provides faster checkout, table seating, split checks, tip tracking, unlimited menu items and
modifiers, and THE_FASTEST, MOST EFFICIENT WAY TO SERVICE YOUR CUSTOMERS.
Specializing In Point of Sale since 1985

DEALERS WANTED!
Join our dealer program. It's FREE .
It's the fastest way to make
money... AND we make it EASY

For More Info Call Toll Free!
1-800-722-6374

FREE DEMO!!

1-800-PC-AMERICA
WWW.PCAMERICA.COM
~\ ~ ~ CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-722-6374 • PH:845-920-0800 • FX: 845-920-0880

-

....

PC AMERICA, 1 Blue Hill Plaza, Second Floor, Box 1546, Pearl River, NY 10965
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A Brave 1-!ew

PDF World

We created Bluebeam PDF Revu to be simple - easy to use, easy
to learn, and easy to manage. We designed it to help you do
what you do, better and faster, saving time and money. We
devel pped innovative new features, taking usability, performance,
and quality furthef" than the rest. And, we made it customizable.
From the desk~op profiles to the annotations in your Tool Chest,
we eliminate the need to do the same thing twice. As you evolve,
Reyi.i evolves, adapting to the way you work, as you work. It
doesn't get pny'. better than this. So, welcome to Bluebeam and
'
'
· ;welcome to a brave new PDF world.
- Richard Lee, President & CEO

www.bluebeamrevolution.can
a cail. at 866. 496. 2140

STUDENTS!
TEACHERS· STAFF· FACULTY
Over 100,000 products available
at savings up to 85o/o OFF!
Co rel Painter X
with VisTablet
The wo rld 's m ost natu ralm edia pa inting & illu st rat io n
software b undled w it h a
VisTabl et 12.1"
Grap hics Tabl et!
Limired

rime
offer!

SR P $548

C.ii@i:t
-----

Save $398

Phil from Illinoi s

Micf'Osott·

,~~·
Adobe
Visit our
Webstore
for LOW
M icrosoft
&Adobe
pricing!

journey.~0~ Q

www.Journe Ed.com/PCW

FatCow is the holy cow of hosting flexibility! It may
be one plan, one price. But it can be easily scaled to
any need.

If you're looking to bulld a W.t>'site, look no furthe r tha n Fat.Cow.
l:::~-;::i
Since 1998, FatCow has been leaving its udderly unique Impression ( ., J, IC .
0
' on customers. Try us out and see what you'll have to say.'...
~U!
~

•

For more reasons, visit fatcow.com/reasons

1.800.874.9001
OCT OBER 2008 WWW . PCWORLD . COM
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MONTHlYDEALS
COMPlDE INVENTORY ONUNE

/

eMac, 700Mhz, 256Mb. 40Gb
Combo Drive OSX 10.3 - $99

4Gb External Micro
HOO USB 2.0 - S15

20Gb External HOD
1.8in, USB 2.0 - $39

iBook 12in. 1.33 Ghz. 512Mb
40G b. OSX 10.4.4 - S499

800-613-6227

htlP://shop.poweron.com

local Phone 916·6JJ.B227

8801 Washing1on Blvd.S!e. !01 Roseville. CA 95618

· ::. Download a tree
•

fully
fun cti onal eva lu atio n copy at

www.faronics.com/GoGreen
>',ir

1 .1 1..11 1

.::•rn.i t cr

~1

.,,)! 1•000· 943· 6422

Fastest SATA RAID
Granite Drive Shields protect any

Drive Shields

2 .5 .. or 3 . s·· h a rd drlv o mech a nism .

Simply slide th e drive Into the
Silicon Rubb er S hi eld and protec t

· Plugo into

nny U SS Port
· Opti ona l
Power S upp l y

th e drive franl

& Carry Pouch

The tool every computer u ser must l1ave. Copy. Backup,
Duplicate. R ecove r. R epair, R es tor e. Archiv e . and Tes t any
SATA or IDE 2.5"' or 3.5 .. Hard Drive. Ma kes It easy to upgrade
an Internal h a rd drive or m ake a duplicate copy of critic a l
d ata without having to open up th e computer.

s tatic e l ectric i ty.

m

short ci rcuit s.

end Impacts.

1

4

Kit Includes both
2 .5 " & 3.5 .. s hi elds .

Emergency Copy... USB to SATA/IDE C ble... $24.95

Fast SATA RAID System
4 Terabytes of RAID or Backup Storage
u s ing the fasteat SATA technology providing
over 300 MB/s datn tra nsfer rotoo . Combined

with Hot-Swap convlenc e and s upport thes e
RAID systems are the affordable w a y to
store large amounts of data. Direct connect
SATA II me a n s l ess to go wrong, reliable
ope ration , a nd low cost. NO PORT MU LTIPUER I

SATA tl 4 Bay Hot-Swap from ... SS78

SATA RACK RAID 8TB

SATA II RACK RAID 5... $5'99
• granltedlgital.com •

I WWW.PCWORLD . COM

cornput e r Is running . Make

backups, dupllca t es. a nd copies of
crltlcal data. Inte rn a l models also e v a ll ab le.

Backup 2Drive Hot-Swap
2 Drive SATA System provides

A serious SATA II s torage system
that fits Into nny reek and provldo e
up to 8 Tere byte s of RAID or Backup
Storage . Unlimite d capacity Hot-Swa p .
NO PORT M ULTIPLIER!

152

Aluminum SATA Hot-Swap
Hot-Swap an y SATA Drive quickly
a nd a fford a b ly . Remove the
drive and replace I t while the

OCTOB ER 2008

th e fas te s t way to m ake b a ckup s,

coplo:;, or duplica t es ol d a ta .
Unllmilc d storage capabilities
by si mply adding additiona l
drive tr a y s. Extrn Trny s $ 19.95

Backup 2 Drive Hot-Swap SATA ... $159.95
• 888-819-2190 .

I
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Is your business drowning in e-mail?

.•!•.Americas Printer~com

Th e easiest way to pnnt today.

- ~-- - -

::....--

-

MailTank is your solution. Try it free.
Learn more at http://mailtank.com or call 877-622-8265

- (Wow!}
Qty 3+

Qty 2: $7.99
Qty 1: $8.99

-

d HP 51645a
• _

RNem~~1uf;~~~ridge.

. .- - - · -

( o.

• FREE Sample Kit!

.

.

• 2,000+ products in our Pnce Gmde
• Great Pricing with Fast Turnaround
• 15 000+ Customers Nationwide
•
•

Fuli 0111mcrcial ll cidelbt>rg Printsliop
Print & Ship Anywhere in the USA

we Accep t

,- VISA ~

Preferred Sh ipping Carr lrn

• "'

·

~ ~·

800•552.13 03

toll free

714.521 .1100 CA I 714.521.5650 fax

69 10 Arago n Circle, Buena Park, CA 90620

www.Ame1·icasPrinter.com
OCTO B ER 2000 WWW . PCWORLD . COM
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Back up today
or call us tomorrow
The grim reality is that sooner or later all digital
media-from hard drive to flash memory-will fail.
When it happens there are only two things you
can do:
1. Restore your data from your back-up system
2. Call DriveSavers 800.440.1904 (24/7)
At DriveSavers, ''We can save it!" is not only
our slogan, it's our solemn pledge. And we have
the tra ck record to prove it.
We've invested over 20 )ears and millions of
dollars developing proprietary techniques and an
advanced facility to save the
most valuable data in the world
-Yours!
You can find other alternatives,
but you won ' t find a better one.
Take our virtual tour and see for
yourself. www.drivesavers.com

Take our Virtual Tour at drivesavers.com
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

NOTICE OF CLASS ACTION CONCERNING NORTON SUBSCRIPTIONS
PLEASE READ - YOUR RIGHTS MAY BE AFFECTED
What Is This Nolice About? This Nolice Is about a lawsuit which has been filed
in the Superior Court of Santa Clara County in Cali fornia entitled Heverly/Margolis
vs. Symantec Corp.. On May 7, 2008. the Superior Court certified lhis case as a
class action on behalf of persons and enli!ies who purchased online upgrades of
certain Norton anlivirus and internet securily·lype soflware producls. the lnslallation
of which resulled in the uninslallalion of anolher Norton subscription product, prior lo
!he expiration of Iha! produc!'s subscriplion . Examples of !his soflware include Norton
AnliSpam, Norton Personal Firewall, Norton AnliVirus, Norton lnlernet Security, Norton
SyslemWorks. Norton Confidential and Norton 360. The class consisls of persons and
enlilies who inslalled !heir upgrade product belween December 5, 200 1 and April 11 ,
2008. bu! does no! include those who purch ased upgrades through Syman1ec's online
slore.
Whal Is This Lawsuit About ? Th e lawsuit alleges that Symantec Corporation.
!he company that sells Norton compuler security products. has an unlawful policy of
lerminaling subscripllon l ime of certain customers who purchased upgrades, without
providing a credit or refund lor unused subscription lime and fails to disclose this
policy. Symantec denies these allegalions and asserts thal. al all times, ils actions
and business practi ces have been lawful and appropriale. The Court has not ruled on
th e merits ol !he claims.
WbY. Did I Gel This Notice? You have been sen! lhis notice because you may be a
member of the class described above and your rights may be allected by !he lawsuit.

po I Need To po Anythjog? If you wish to remain in this ca se. you are not required
to do anything at th is time. If you remain in this case. you will be bound by any
judgmenl Iha! may be entered In this action. whelher ii is favorable or unfavorable.
This means lhat if there is a recovery, you may be enlilled lo share in !he proceeds
of Iha! recovery. If !here is no recovery. you may no! pursu e a lawsuit on your own
Involving any of the same issues in th is lawsuit
If you wish lo be excluded from this case. you mus! send a wrilten request for exclusion
in accordance wilh the directions sel fort11 at www.heverly-nortoncase.com . Requests
for exclusion must be postmarked by November 19. 2008.
Where Can I Gel More lnformaU.on.Z This Is only a summary notice. You should go
lo www.heverl y·nortoncase.com lo oblain more delalled lnformallon.
How Po I Cootacl !he Lawyers for !he Class? The email address for !he lawyers
represenllng the class is nortoncase@ heverlylawyers.com
THIS NOTICE WAS APPROVED BY THE SUPERIOR COURT OF SANTA CLARA
COUNTY. CALIFORNIA BY ORDER DATED July 31, 2008
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Full Disclosure
STEPHEN MANES

Time for Change? Not Necessarily
YOU'VE JUST INSTALLED the mostly es timable Firefox 3.
Now you proceed to make an online purchase and head
straight for th e checkout page . l11e page claims to be secure,
but . .. whoa! Where's th e li ttl e loc k that used to be to th e
right or the add ress? Why isn' t the entire address ye llow, signifying a sec ure site? Beca use, in the words or the immortal
Dr. Jo hn , "Somebody cha nged the lock. "
Oh , it' s still aro und . It just moved to the status bar down
in th e lower-right co rner or the window. You ca n almost see
the justification for the change: Showing th e loc k th ere has a
long hi story, parti cularly wit h Internet Explorer. You could
argue th at a lock in that spot is the de facto indicator or a
secure page, and that it's simpler to tell users to look there
for the icon. But putting th e lock beside the address makes
so much sense th at Microsoft moved it to that spo t in IE 7.
Smart move. Firefox should have swck to its guns.
But no . In what' s meant to be an improvement, the new
browser dumps the yellow address bar for clickable colorcoded "Instant Web Site ID " indicators th at appen at the left
of the URL. l11ey're supposed to improve sec urity report ing,
but in real ity they're hopelessly gee ky and co nfus ing. How
geeky? A gree n background for a site's icon sign ifies that the
page suppli es identity info rmation and is encrypted. Blue
means the site is encrypted but doesn 't supply identity info.
Gray is for sites that don' t report much or anything at all.
Unfortuna tely, the identity info Firefox looks for is so mething called an Extended Valid ation Certificate, which most
sites simply do n't supply. Good-to-go gree n ico n background?
You won't see it at Amazo n , Bank of America, Google, and
Wells Fargo-o r even Mozilla.org itself. Click, and yo u discover that 'This we b site does not su pply identity information .'
Things ca n get even weirder. Buy.corn' s ho me page is noinfo-supplied gray. Hit the sign-in page, and you ' re in the
secure-and-identified green.
Gmail? Blue, at leas t to start. The sign-in is enrrypted , h11t
it' s 'run by (unknoW11)'-uh , hard ly. If you log in th e sta ndard way, the icon 's background turns gray, giving you a clue
that yo ur session has no encryption , a bad idea if yo u happen
to be on an insecure \Vi- Fi network. (You can make sure th at
your co nnectio n to Gmail is true-b lue secu re by starting at
https://mail.google.co m, or go into th e settings and choose a
secure connection by defa ult. ) l11at switch from a blue back-

-=::IDG

Too many software developers love to alter
even the parts of their programs that work .

L

ground to a gray one offers useful informat io n, but the effect
is a lot easier to miss than th e yellow-to-white transformation
of the entire address bo x, as in Firefox 2. Like Vista's in-yourface User Account Control, th is is the kind of hopeless user
"protecti on " that ' s so co nfusing it will large ly be ignored.
It's also th e kind of change that seems a lo t better in developers' PowerPoint slides than in their code. Mi crosoft remains the und isp uted leader in this sort or feck less alterati o n,
from the "personalized " (more like disap pearin g) menus of
Windows an d older Office versions to Office 2007's di ctatorial "Menus are bad for you" design, whic h has undoubtedly
prompted a stee p rise in the world 's usage of fou l language .
And virtually every time anybody's browser und ergo es an
update, the designers insist on changing the look of the icons
and buttons , and moving them around in ways that are
always far more annoying than helpful.
Firefox 3 has many real improvements, including a far better
method of handling password s and a "smart location bar" that
remembers sites yo u've visited the instant you sta rt typ ing. I
just wish its designers had quit when they were ahead . •
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With NetApp at the heart of your business, you'll
GET
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FLEXIBILITY
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Imagine having a storage architecture ﬂexible enough to handle application data at every stage. from
creation to archiving. So your team can do more. without having to learn more. You'll experience our commitment
to creating storage and date management solutions to help you be more nimble in the face of stiff competition.
Discover how we can help your business go further. faster. Visit netappooomfﬂexible.
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